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Pan American University, Edinburg, Texas

Regents hire coach
Study to determine feasibility of law school merger
By Brad Nibert
Editor in Chief
A round of applause from the
Board of Regents and others present
at its meeting on Tuesday welcome<l new Head Basketball Coach
Kevin Wall when his contract was
approved.
Wall served as an assistant coach
under Lon Kruger for the past three
years. He was hired on a one-year
contract at a salary of $40,000.
The board also agreed to participate in a feasibility study with the
Reynaldo Garza Law School. The
study will determine if a merger between the two schools would be beneficial.
Micheal DeMoss, dean of the law
school, told the board that Sen. Hector Uribe will present a bill to the
state legislature in January proposing that the law school be state
funded.
The American Bar Association,
which accredits law schools, also requires a feasibility study as a prerequisite to consideration of for approval.
One feasibility study conducted by
the staff and faculty of the law school
has already demonstrated that there
is a need for a law school in the
Valley, according to DeMo~s.
The joint feasibility study will take
about nine months and require the

combined efforts of both institutions,
according to DeMoss.
The law school agreed to cover the
costs of the study. However, President Miguel Nevarez said the university could come up with some money
if additional expenses are incurred.
Nevarez also said that he would request that two board members serve
on the feasibility study committee.
Alan Smith, a former professor at
the University of Texas Law School
who is working with the Garza Law
School to help them gain accreditation, encouraged the board to consider affiliating with the law school.
"Much can be said for the alumni
of a law school," Smith said. "Accomplished politicians and lawyers
that the school will produce take a
great deal of interest in the university later on.
In general, the principal benefits
from a law school- are the prominence and visibility that it would bring
to the university."
Even though there has been a decline in the number of applications
to law schools, Smith said that there
?re still more students applying to· get
m each year than there are seat for.
"As far as there being too many
lawyers," Smith said, "I would say
yes there are too many lawyers if we
are living in a perfect world . But we

don't. Everyone is suing each other
right and left."
Both Smith and DeMoss emphasized that South Texas is under-represented in higher education, and
that this should be pointed out to the
legislature when funding is requested
for the school .
The closest law school to the
Valley is at St. Mary's University in
San Antonio. That law school is
small, according to Smith.
A new requirement for lawyers
which states they must take legal continuing education classes will also
benefit the law school . DeMoss said
that they will be offering some of
these classes to area attorneys.
The board also approved one faculty senate request and denied
another.
Approved was a request for
amendment of the policy statement
regarding the role of faculty in policy
determination.
Problems arose when the present
policy was changed to avoid legal
problems related to delegation of
board authority. Three lines of the
policy submitted by the Faculty
Senate were deleted by Legal
Counsel Gary Petok.

Blinded by science!-Ardath Egle (center) demonstrates a lab project to students Penelope Beaver
and Sandra Sanchez in a biology lab. (Photo by Janie Cantu)

See REGENTS continued
on page 6.

Student committee wants account cuts
By Porfirio Villarreal
Managing Editor
Two accounts, drama and the
University Center maintenance and
. utilities, were not recommended for
funding next year by the Student Affairs Advisory Committee. However,
the final fate of these two accounts
will be determined later by the president and board of regents.
The committee made its recommendations to Dean of Students Judy
Vinson, who will make a recommendation to Dr. Miguel Nevarez,
university president.
Two reasons were given by the
committee for not approving the
drama program funding.
"Because of the necessity for cuts

in allocation of student service fees

and because the drama budget has
proved healthily self-sustaining, the
committee cannot allocate student
service fees that are not absolutely
necessary," the committee stated in
its final recommendation.

janitorial service for the entire facility, including the Ballroom and
Overflow. They are paid with student
service fees despite the fuct that nonstudent groups are housed in the
building.

As for the UC maintenance and
utilities account, the committee felt
the funding for this should come
from sources other than student service fees .

Non-student groups housed in the
UC are the Bookstore "Satellite"
facility, Alumni Associati9u, the
Texas Rehabilitation Commission,
and the Dean of Students. One vacant office is being considered for
use by the Rare program, and later
by the Public Information Office.

One of the reasons the committee
opted not fund the account is that student service fees solely carry the
burden of paying for the UC complex's maintenance and utilities while
it is used by faculty, staff and administration "at approximately the
same level as" students.
Specifically noted were the salaries
for the custodians, who provide

Another recommendation stated
that the Student Affairs Advisory
Committee should review requests
for transfer of funds from surplus
student service fees and surplus
revenue generated by accounts.

As justification for this request the
committee stated, "the committee

should make recommendations
regarding the use of all student service fees collected."
A new account, to be called
Special Student Services, was recommended for $10,000 funding. This
new account would- allocate student
travel, scholarships for Miss PAU or
the Homecoming Queen, and other
activites such as lectures, films,
Bachelor of Fine Arts shows and a
video lecture series.
Currently, funding for most of
these services come from the
University Program Board.
"When these are funded by UPB,
the student-campus programming
budget is decreased significantly and
student-campus life suffers correspondingly," the recommendation
states.

The
mends
money
review

committee further recomthat requests for this
be made to the committee for
and approval.

Other general recommendations
made by the committee include:
• Pledged revenue figures should
be realistic. It is an account
manager's responsibility to make
every effort to meet his/her pledge.
However, if the pledged figure cannot be met, the account manager
should then curtail expenditures from
that account in an amount equal to
the unmet revenue figure. Accounts
which have deficits at the end of a
fiscal year should be considered for
appropriate budget decreases the
following year.
• An accounting faculty member
should be appointed as an exoficio

member of the Student Affairs Advisory Committee, or a~ a resource
person for that committee.
• Salaries currently paid to student officers in the PAU Student
Association and the University Program Board should be converted to
grants-in-aid or stipends.
All accounts funded by student
service fees have to be reviewed by
the committee annually.
The committee membership, composed of a majority of students, included: PAUSA President Sam
Jimenez (Chair), newspaper Editor
Brad Nibert (Secretary), UPB President Alex Tapia , student Gurne
Ybarra, student J. R. Garza, student
J. C. Cruz, faculty member Sandra
Cararas, faculty member Stanley
Shabowich, faculty member Connie
Huerta, Assistan Dean of Students
Elvie Davis, and Vinson (ex-oficio)."

State, university may lose profs

Polling time-PAUSA Vice President candidate Thelma Ramos
marks her ballot for the PAUSA/UPB elections that ended yesterday. Results were not available until after The Pan American went
to press. The winners will be announced in next week's paper.
(Photo by Jesse Deleon)

More and more Texas faculty are
leaving their positions here in search
of more lucrative jobs in other states
and in some cases in the private sector according to the president of the
PAU chapter of the Texas Faculty Association.
At Pan American, although the
number of faculty who have left the
state are few, their loss to the university is great. warns Dr. James Aldridge, professor in psychology.
In his testimony to the Select Committee on Higher Education, Aldridge named just a few of the faculty
members he knows of who have left
the university for jobs in other states.
He cited the loss of David Carter,
former chair of the criminal justice
department, to Michigan State; Robert Trotter, director of faculty
research development, to the University of Northern Arizona; Reza Aftabizadeh, math department, to Ohio
University and Mary Sue Ply, English department, to the University of
Southeastern Louisiana.
Others are Rose Mary Stanford,
criminal justice department, to Florida State; Edward Wallance, chair
of the math department, to York College and Charles Friedman, director
of the English Language Institute, to
the Psychological Corporation, a private testing firm.
"The amount is not really the important thing, I'm sure we have lost
a lot more people than that," Aldridge said. "What is important is the
kind of people we have lost. Most of
these were department chairs and
program directors, people who had

a long term commitment to the university."
"We are now losing the people
who have built the university- people we can't afford to be losing."
Aldridge, and other faculty here,
are worried that the current trend of
faculty turnover is more than just
that.
"The problem is not faculty turnover itself," Aldridge said. 'That is
not a problem when the people leaving can be replaced. However, the
nature of the turnover at Pan American is now changing in an ominous
fashio. We are now losing faculty
who can't be easily replaced."
Aldridge believes that the faculty
positions may be filled, but by new

faculty who regard thier position at
PAU as nothing more than a stepping stone to greater things.
"What is being lost is a long-term
commitment, without which Texas
cannot hope to maintain a university
system competitive with those in
other leading states," he said.
The reasons why each of the professors he cited left vary, but almost
all had to do with money, or rather
the lack of it, according to Aldridge.
" In some casees the problem involved lack of prospects for advancement in salary and recent reductions
in benefits such as health insurance;
in others, it involved lack of facilities;
in still others, it involved lack of
tenurable positions," Aldridge said.

Aldridge believes the responsibility lies with the state to provide the
university with the necessary funds
to provide many of the benefits mentioned above.
"It is entirely the responsibility of
the state," he said. "We simply cannot operate a first class university
unless they give us more money to
do it."
Currently, the Select Committee
on Higher Education is traveling
around the state hearing testimony
from concerned professors, students
and citizens. The committee will
then make recommendations to the
state legislature.
The committee on higher education has be compared to the Perot
committee on public education that
recommended House Bill 72.

Former department head dies
Dr. Opal T. "Wade" White, ,
former chairman of the communications department, died Monday at
her residence in Weslaco after a brief
illness.
Funeral services are scheduled at
10 a.m . today in the McCaleb
Funeral Home in Weslaco.
Dr. White taught at the university
for 12 years, where she was head of
the communications department before retiring in 1981.
She had lived in Mission from
1944-64 when she moved to McAllen, residing there for 17 years. For
the past five years. she had been a

resident of John Knox Village.
Dr. White had dedicated much of
her life to education, speech and
drama. She received a bachelor of
arts degree from Iowa University.
She taught at Wiliam Woods College
in Fulston, Mo., and at Genesco, Ill.,
High School. Mrs White also taught
for 10 years at McAllen High School.
While a professor here Dr. White
authored two books. One,
"General American Speech," was
published in 1979 and was used as a
textbook for speech improvement
classes. The other, "Communications Skills for the Elementary

Teacher," was written in 1980.
In an interview in the 1981 "El
Bronco" yearbook, White said that
she liked teaching others while learning herself.
"I have always been a speaker. It
is part of my life," said White
Dr. White was born in Macksville,
Kan., Jan 1, 1910, to Carl and Marie
Thu row. She weas the widow of Raymond A. White, who died in 1964.
Surviving are three sons, Robert
A. White of Germany, William J.
White of Kingswood and Timothy T.
White of Friendswood; and a siste,
Mildrt:d Tate of Blacksburg, Va.
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!Editorial
..

!,Insurance practices
~-need investigation
Medical services may soon be in
;'critically short supply, not because of
'. a lack of doctors, but because of a
; liability insurance shortage. Not only
: is the medical community being af: fected by the liability insurance
~ crunch, but also drug manufacturers,
: night clubs and virtually any business
:ior
industry that must buy liability
..: insurance.
Insurance executives put the blame
:on the recent "tort explosion" which
: has caused a huge jump in punitive
:damage awards. However, we feel that
:the insurance industry is engaged in a
: ploy to drive up rates and change the
: laws governing liability.
: There is no doubt that many of the
:judgments awarded liability cases
: recently have been exorbitant. Of
:tourse, most of the megajudgments are
: later reduced in appeal. Much of the
: blame for the liability crisis belongs to
: the insurance industry itself.
• When interest rates were high in the
; late 1970s, insurance companies were
: cager to sell policies so that they could
' ~nvest at interest rates as high as 20
percent. Companies slashed prices and
.~old high risk policies to sell more
, Jnsurance.
~ • Now, insurers are feeling the results
~of their crazy dealings. The companies
,,'are no longer getting high-interest

Despite those big operating losses on
selling policies and paying claims, the
insurance industry is still racking up
$1 billion in net profits a year, according to the Washington Post.
No matter what the cause, the liability insurance crisis is a major blow
to our society. Consumers will be the
ones to bear the cost of the crisis.
We will pay higher fees for health
care, education and entertainment,
higher state and local taxes, and higher
prices for everything from fish fillets
to fire extiguishers.
The Federal Trade Commission is
reportedly investigating whether insurance firms are engaged in an effort
to drive up prices.
There is little doubt that insurance
prices will continue to climb higher,
but the consequences of an insurance
famine could be even more acute.
Clearly, the insurance industry needs
to be investigated much more
thoroughly. If not, the result could be
a crisis in almost every profession and
industry, not just within the insurance
game.

J

:Editorial Policy
' The Pan American welcomes submis, ~ions of letter~. We will do our best to
:' publish em:h letter as quickly as possible.
: Because of :-.pace limitations we reserve
;1he right to limit the number of letters on
given topic

.:a'

~ ~\\) \.s:(:)\C.

returns on premium dollars, but claims
are still coming in on policies sold at
big discounts. Consequently, property
and casualty insurance companies are
reporting record operating losses.

Deadline for submission is Monday
NOON for publication on Thursday. Letters should be signed and include the
social security number and classification
of the writer.
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Commentary/ Valentin Waltschew

Reagan seeking
another Somoza
for Nicaragua
Reagan's promise of a "full court press" to
get the latest round of contra aid through Congress became evident last week with the use
of harsh rhetoric and the "slight" bending of
facts. The White House termed a Sandinista
army pursuit of contras into Honduras a "full
scale" invasion of Honduras by Nicaragua.

thousands of refugees pouring into the U.S.
Reagan has also repeatedly noted what has
become a central theme in the ruling-class
debate on Nicaragua-comparing the ousting
of Marcos with the contras' war on the Sandinistas. "I think the world is watching to see
if Congress is as committed to democracy in
Nicaragua in our own hemisphere, as it was
However, Reagan's claim was even denied in the Phillippines," said Reagan .
by the Pentagon which stated that there was
an "incursion" by Nicaraguan troops into
The comparison of the Phillipines under
Honduras but the number of troops involved Marcos to Nicaragua today involves such a
, was no where near the thousands claimed by tangle of liesand~tander that it is hard to figure
the White House. The Pentagon, of course,
out where to begin to unravel it.
quickly corrected its mistake and only a few
Among the Fillipino people the Marcos
hours later Defense Department spokesmen regime war known as the "US-Marcos dicwere referring to " the invasion" of Honduras. tatorship." Marcos was backed to the hilt by
Honduras immediately requested, at the request of Washington, help in defending its
borders and the Pentagon was more than happy to oblige with U.S. helicopters which were
used to transport Honduran troops to the battle zone.
Needless to say, there was no battle zone and
no battle since there had been no invasion. The
total number of casualties reported by
Nicaragua was 3.
The incident, as "reported" by the White
House and the media caused enough uproar
and was the deciding factor in Senate approval
of the $100 million of military aid to the
contras.
The bill will now go back to the House of
Representatives, where it was defeated a week
•!arlier.
Reagan has predicted dire consequences if
the contras are defeated. It "would mean consolidation of a priviledged sanctuary for terrorists and subversives just two days driving
time from Harlingen, Texas," he stated. And
in an appeal to racist sentiments, the President raised the s ectre of hundreds of

Washington because he protected U.S. corporate investments and the Pentagon's two vital
military bases.
It was the Fillipino people not Reagan or
Congress who got rid of him.
Nicaragua also had a dictatorship for five
decades, the Somoza dynasty installed by
Washington. It was the U.S. that trained the
Somozas' private police force, and National
Guard, remnants of which now lead the contras.
As in the case of Marcos, Somoza was overthrown , despite Washington's best efforts, by
a popular movement. A revolution led by the
FSLN, which is now leading the struggle to
build a new independent Nicaragua .
Nicaragua's 1984 Presidential election~ were
not marred by ballot stuffing and murder, as
were the February election in the Phillippines.
In fact, the Sadinistas won 67 percent of the
votes in what was one of the most democratic
elections in the history of Central America.
But democracy in Nicaragua doesn't begin or
end at th':' ha lint hnx.

Today the Nicaraguan people enjoy the right
to organize unions, peasant groups, student
groups, and many other mass organizations:
they enjoy the right to food, dothing and
shelter, however modest; young people can
walk in the streets without fear of the National
Guard; and most important of all, the
Nicraguan people no longer have to take an)
orders from Uncle Sam- they are free. And
they have proven themselves determined to defend that freedom.
The workers and peasants government in
Nicaragua is a popular government-so
popular that it can arm its people without any
fear that the guns might be turned against
them.
Reagan's whining that his "freedom
fighters" won't survive without the $100
million in aid is designed to convince the Congress and the North American public to ante
up. But the aid request is also a clear admis sion that without Washington's help the con
tras would be out of business. The contras arc
hated in Nicragua because they seek a return
to the times of torture and murder under
Somoza.
Reagan is not committed to dcmocrm.:y in
Nicaragua, what he really Wdnts is a new "USSomoza dictatorship" looking out for Wal
Street profits, a Nicaragua firmly under
Washington's control.
That is the main reason behind the U.S.sponsored contra Wdr against the Sandinistas.
a war that has caused the death of thousands
and enormous destruction- a war that continues while the contra aid is debated in
Congress.
The time is now for peace-lov ing student at
Pan Am to show their solidarity with the
Nicraguan people and their revolution and to
demand:
U.S. hands off Nicaragua!
No U.S. aid to contras'
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~You 'II love it/ Rose Marie Herbert

The Pan American

/ Spring break was
lgood, uh
unbelievable!'

1-.llinhurl!, _Iha~

Brad Nibert
Editor in Chief

f

~

■

■

\\'hat I did for Spring Break ·86. Let's ~cc.
~I uh. Well. I gol\:aught up on some daytime
,TV. And I. \\ell I read . Most!\· the Star. the
'
.
~Enquirer. and a i\lary Higgins Clark mystery.
.{'kancd out m,·
. dosct. And I. I. I. ..\\'Cnt to
1he head1!
•• )~ah. that's \\'hat I did . I \\'ent to the hcach
~111d I ,nirc this :-.:nrma Kamali string bik in i.
~.\ml I l1111kcd great cause I got this great tan
'111d I lost fi\c. uh tiftccn pound~! That\ the
Jkket. I lost fifteen poum.ls and I. I. uh ... sa,,·
•• great n111cert . That\ right' I sa\, the
tar. .. Stones! That\ the ticket'. I saw the Roll lng Shmes in l'llllL'ert on Padre lsl;rnd .

.

)~ah! ) .:ah! It \\as free 11111. The) pla)Cd for
four hours. That"s right . And \lick. he
Jlid.cd nw llllt of the audicnl·c. that"s ,, hat he
\lid He pi1: kcd me nut of the audience and we
t\\11 . . .

.John Speer
Copy Editor

■

•
~

Porfirio Villarreal
Managing Editor

\\'Cnt and partied together in Lyford ... London.
that's where it was. London . And I met Prince
Cha!·... Andrew. yeah that\ it I met Prince Andrew and he asked me to marry him . but I
turned him down so he's marrying some other
girl instead . That\ right. She looks just like
me . But me and hi:-. mom. we. uh we. we
played a couple of games of foosball. That"s
11hat ,,e did. Yeah. Yeah. And I beat her too.
Then I met Sting. And ,,·e spent the night
togeth ...eloped . that's \\·hat we did. We got
married in Westminster Abbey. Yeah!
Yeah! That"s it! So nm,·
Mrs. Sting. that\
the ticket.
And then the publi~her of .. Field and Str. . :·
uh ... French Vogue.. put me on the cmcr.
That\ right. The APRIL issue . Then I got
nominated for a Pulitzer. uh . ~OBEL prize
that', right for bringing peace to :-.:icarag . .. uh

rm

the world at large. and finding a cure for
freckles. That's what I did! I brought about
peace and found a cure for freckles . That\ the
ticket. So the House and Senate voted to give
M E the hundred mil instead. Yeah. Yeah .
That's it. A hundred million dollars.
And then PAU. uh YALE asked me to speak
at their '86 commencement exercises. That's
right. But I had to decline cause Mrs . Aquino
asked me to come over and take some of Imelda's shoes ... uh jewels off her hands. that\
rig ht.
Then . in my spare time J did my paper for
'.\1cLemore's class that wa!-> due on Wedne~day. That's rig ht! That\ the ticket!
o,·er Spring Break I wrote my paper for... uh.
ne,·er mind . Nobody would belie\'e that last
one. It\ too fartetc hed.
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fineArts hosts quartet
; A balance of cla!>!>ical and roman:tl<: music will be presented by the
:South Texas String Quartet Sunday
:at 3 p.m . in the Fine Arts Recital
:Hall.
: The cnsemblc has selected two
'.(!Uartcts for the program: "String
:Quartet, No. 2" by Franz Joe!>ph
:Haydn and "String Quartet No. 2 in
:D Major" by Alexander Borodin.
: Members of the quartet, Thomas
:McClung, Judy Lockhart, Matthew
:Weber, and Barbara Cureton are ac:tive musicians and music educators
:in the Valley. All are members of the
:Valley Symphony Orchestra and the
'South Texas Chamber Orchestra,

with McClung and Lockhart performing in the Corpus Christi Symphony Orchestra as well.
McClung. director of the South
Texas Symphony Association String
Project. teaches viol in and eel lo. He
received his Bachelor of Music Education in 1974 from Ohio University
and has taught in orchestra programs
in Ohio and Texas. McClung owns
and directs Valley Music Academy in
McAllen and teaches violin at P-an
American.
Judy Lockhart, second violinist, is
the assistant orchestra director at
McAllen High School. She received
her bachelor's degree in Music

Degree deadlines approaching
Deadline for December graduates
applying for a bachelor
degree is
April 23. The prerequisite for applying is an approved degree plan.
To obtain a degree plan, a student
must submit to his or her respective
department an unofficial transcript
and a sheet of paper with his or her
name, major, minor, and whether or
not teaching certification is sought.
After filling out the degree application students must pay a required graduation fee of $15 to the
Office of P'aying and Collections in
the Administration Building Room
137. The completed degree application should then be turned into the

Office of Admissions and Records.
When the application is approved
by the student's department head and
by the Vice-President for Academic
Affairs the student will recieve a
copy of the approved application.
If all graduation requirements are
not completed by the date originally
indicated by the student a fee of $5
will be required to transfer the application to a later graduation date.
At this time all requirements
should be verified and if the student
cannot complete them by a specified
date, they must notify the Office of
Admissions and Records.

21 and over
McAllen's Premiere 21
and over Country Western
and Top 40 Soft Rock
Friday Night is Ladies Night
from 8pm - 10 pm & 1am - 2am
Happy Hour
5pm - 7 pm

Two steppers
Come on home!

next weeks
Special
316 Bu,siness Hwy 83 E.

686-9104

McAllen,,Tx

Weber. violinist and violist. performs as the violist of the quartet.
Director of the McAllen High School
Orchestra. Weber earned his Bachelor of Science in Music Education
from Mansfield State University and
his Master of Music Education from
Eastman School of Music in Rochester.
Education from the University of
Evanwille and studied further at Indiana University. In 1984. Lockhart
attended the International String
Teachers Workshop in Bolzano. Italy.
Cureton completes the chamber
ensemble as cellist. She studied
music in Ohio where she received
her Bachelors at Heidelberg College
in Tiffin and her Master of Music at
Kent State. She has study additionally at the University of Texas, the
Suzuki school in Fort Worth, and the
American String Teachers International Workshop in Brussels, B~lgium.
Tickets for the string quartet's performance are $3 general admission
and may be purchased at the door.
The quartet is the performance
ensemble of the South Texas Symphony Association String Project.
which is designed to foster string
study in the Rio Grande Valley.

El Norte author
stopping here
A Guatemalan perspective on Central America will be offered here by
screenwriter and novelist Arturo
Arias next week.
Monday at 7 p.m. at Campus Ministry Center the sociologist and journalist will address a meeting of
Valley Interreligious Task Force on
Central America on the topic of
"Guatemalan Indians and Genocide." Activity Period Tuesday Student Border Association on Refugees
from Central America will sponsor
Arias at th LA Auditorium on "Immigration from a Central American
and Mexican Point of View."
Co-writer of the acclaimed film
"El Norte," Arias is completing
another film and his second novel.
The popular bilingual speaker spoke
here last spri ng and will stop here
this time on his way to the University of Texas and the University of
Colorado.

YES

NO

1. Do you need child care?
2. Do you need service from
6:30 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.?

3 . .Do you need your child to
be fed breakfast, lunch
and snacks?
4. Do you prefer a
Montessori curriculum?

5. Do you want to pay only
$40 a week?

Students win
leading roles
Valerie A . Bauer. Wendy Morse
Caceres. and Susan Taylor ha\'e been
cast as the three female leads in the
play "Crimes of the Heart". Lenny
McGrath. Meg McGrath. and Babe
Botrell . respectively.
Lilia Ann Rosales will portray
Chick Boyle. Carl Estrada has been
cast as Doc Porter and Mark Bullard
as Barnette Lloyd. All of the cast
members are students except for
Estrada. a Valley teacher.
The cast is to begin rehersals this
week. "Crimes of the Heart" is a
Pulitzer Prize-winning play by Beth
Henley. It is set in the south and tells
the story of three sisters who come
together when one of them is arrested
for shooting her husband. a prominent attorney. in the small town they
grew up in.
The play, which is being directed
by Dr. Doug Cummins. is to be performed in the University Theater on
April 30 - May 3.

Soviet/American
series contrasts
ed. classes
A video-lecture series on Soviet
education titled "A Soviet School
Day" will be shown on April IO during Activity Period in the Education
Building Room 119.
Through the medium of a Soviet
English class discussion of the novel
"Catcher in the Rye," "A Soviet
School Day" shows how a Soviet
education is not much different from
American education.
Accompanying the video will be a
lecture by Dr. J.C. Nichols, acting
dean from the School of Education
who has been with the University for
15 years. Nichols' lecture will be based on the video with a question/answer discussion afterwards.
The event will be presented by
University Program Board.

Teacher Fair set

Over 50 independent school districts within and outside the state of
Texas will be present at this year's
Teacher Job Fair next Thursday in
the Ballroom.
The Fair, which will be from 2 to
8 p.m., is for education majors who
are interested in learning about
teaching opportunities with a given
school district. Schoohiistrtets will
be granting interviews to students.
To sign up for an interview, get
more information about the Fair, or
a I ist pf the coming school districts,
go by the Placement Office, SS 147,
or call 381-2243.

Classifieds
OR RENT: Students from Mexico
ooms for rent near university. 705
. Samano. 383-2227.
ny average size yard mowed, cut
nd trimmed. Call 687-2618.
JG!! Garage Sale April 4th-13th.
1820 Dan Dr. Edinburg. Off Corner
reddy Gonzalez and Sugar Road.
s It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
hrough the U.S. government? Get
he facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142,
xt. 8300-A.

FOR RENT: Unfurnished apartmen
2 bedroom, 1 one-half bath, swimming pool, one block to PAU, ca
ports, central air/heat, wash/dry conections. $290 month. 781-3489 afte
5 p.m.
Resort Hotels, Cruise Liners & Amusement Parks arc now accepting applications for employment! To receive an application and information. write: Tourism
Information Services. P.O. Box 7411 Hilton Head Island. S.C. 29938.

(Special Summer Curriculum for School
age children. Reservations for June are
being taken now. J
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News Briefs
Local film to be shown today
"Alamo Bay:· a mm·ie filmed in
the Corpus Christi Bay area. will be
shown by the Uni\·crsity Program
Board in the LRC Media Theater today and tomorrow at ::! : 30 and 7 p. m.
Admissiort is S1.50 for PAU students. S::! for general admission.
The 1985 mm·ie is a slUd\· of
hatred and prejudice as co~tlict
erupts when Vietnamese refugees en-

rroal·h on the territon of 11,l·al
fisherman.
·
"Alamo Ba\·" was direl·ted b\
L.)llis Malle. The Frenrh dirertor ha·s
rel·ei\·ed high ardaim for his other
\rnrb such as "Atlantir City... ··Pretty Baby:· and "L1wmbe Lucien."
Ed Harris. who recent!~ starred in
"Sweet Dreams ... is teamed up with
his ··Places in the Heart" ro-star.
Amy Madigan in this film.

Installments due tomorrow
The fourth installment for students
on the one-fourth installment plan
and payments for students with emergency loans are due tomorrow.
P,.iyments for both can be made
tomorrow only in SS 115.

Cashiers will he al·repting payments from 8 a.m. to l::!:30 p.m. and
from I to 4:30 p.m.
Atier Friday. late payments ran be
made at P-.iying and C•Jllertions in the
Administration Building.

Curanderismo exhibit on display
A Texas Sesquicentennial traveling
exhibit on "Curanderismo: A Folk
Way of Healing" is currently on
display in the lobby of the LRC.
The exhibit includes artifacts used in healing ceremonies. photographs of local botanicas (apothecary
shops) that provide herbs. candles.
charms and other items. and herbal
remedies frequently used to treat

physical symptoms such as colds. in•
sonmia or rolic.
The display. which opened Marc
17. will rnntinuc through April 14. I
is on loan from the Uni\'crsity o
Texa.~ Health Scienre Center in Sa
Antonio. according to George Gause.
director of special collections in the
library.

ExCET study sessions scheduled
Education students who plan to
take the ExCET examination May 24
can attend a study/planning session
Tuesday.
The study session will be held
from 8 to 9 p.m. in Room 219 of the
Education Building.
Applications for the ExCET (Examination for the Certification of
Educators in Texas) must be completed and mailed before April 19.
Nancy Dowell. assistant professor

of education. said students should
read the study guide and complcte1
the practice test at the end of the
guide. After test results and studeni
needs are reviewed. additional study
sessions will be arranged. she said.
The study session will be conducted by Dowell: Dr. Elizabeth Gratz.
professor; Dr. Ricardo Perez. associate protessor: an Dr. Juan Solis.
associate profossor. all of the depart:
ment of curriculum and instruction·:

Ten faculty receive honors
Ten faculty members have been
selected to receive Distinguished
Faculty Awards at a special lecture
being held in their honor April II.
Selected for the awards, on the
basis of their teaching, research, and
public service, are Dr. Victor Alvarado, associate professor of education; Dr. John R. Bokina, associate
professor of political science; Dr.
Charles J. Ellard, professor of business; Dr. Harold W. Fox, professor
of business; and Susan S. Jarvis,
assistant professor of business.
Also Dr. Rumaldo Z. Juarez, associate professor of sociology and
department chair; Dr. Gary T. Mon-

tgomery, associate professor o1
psychology: Dr. John W. McBride.
associate professor of education; Dr,
Jerry D. Prock. professor of busi
ness: and Dr. Robert D. Wrinkle.
professor of political science.
Delivering the Distinguished Faculty Awards Lecture will be Dr;
Howard Bowen, an economist and
former president l)f the Claremont
University Center, the University o
Iowa, and Grinnel! College.
·
The lecture and aw:irds prcsema:
tion will begin at 7:30 p.m. April I~
in the auditorium of the School of
Business. The event is free and open
to the public.
-

Academic advisement underway
Academic advisers and counselors
at the Counseling/Advisement Center
are now in the process of contacting
all freshmen for advisement sessions.
Counseling sessions provide students with information on policies,
procedures and programs at the university. Later sessions will involve
assessing the student's strengths and
interests, investigating career choices
and planning for future semesters.
Research has noted that students
ho participate in an academic adisement program are much more
uccessful in attaining their academic
oals that students who choose not

to participate. according to the
center's staff.
In addition to freshmen advise:
ment, the center also provides ad:
visement and other services to up;
perclassmen and transfer students;
Other services include:
• information on transfer to other
post-secondary schools
• career planning
• personal and/or group counsel.
ing.
• academic probation and suspen,
sion
Academic advisers and counselor,
are located on the fifth floor of tho·
Student Services Building.

What, Where,
& When

THU
Alpha Phi Omega Pledges will sponsor a dance from 8 p.m. to midnight in the Snack Bar.
University Program Board will host Dr. Gilberto De Los Santos to
speak on "Marketing Strategy" in a video series lecture in BA 110
during Activity Period.
Philosophy Club will sponsor Dr. Samuel Freeman to speak on "The
Ethics of the U.S. foreign policy in Vietnam and Nicaragua" in the
LA Auditorium during Activity Period.
Baptist Student Union will hold Bible study during Activity Period.

THEN ...

Call - Edinburg Child
Development Center
383-1984
1313 S. 18th, Edinburg, Texas
Ages - Newborn to 14 years of age

April

SAT

Honors Program will sponsor the Rio Grande Valley History Fair in
the Ballroom, the Cafeteria Overflow and the UC conference rooms
305, 305A, 306, 306A, 307, and 307A from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

SUN

Student BARCA will sp )r,sor guest speakers Ninfa Kruger, Melissa
Phillips, and Jonathan Johns to discuss "the Rhodino Bill on immigration" from 10:30 a.m. to 11:10 a.m. in LA 119.

MON
Our 1986 color cataloi features many of the most innovative new products in bicycling.
Together with dozens of tips to
increase your riding enjoymfnt.
To get your f r e .
catalog, call toll·
free anytime
1-800-

HOTGEAR.

The advantage is obvious~

American Humanics Student Association will present an "Ex:
ecutive Seminar Series" that deals with youth agency topics from
.
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge.
Student Health Services will sponsor the "Health Fair 1986" from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Ballroom.
Deadline for filing the application for degree for graduate students
who are expecting to recieve a master's degree in August 1986.

TUE
Political ~cience Association will host Attorney Arturo Arias to speak
on "Immigration and Politics" during Activity Period in the LA
uditorium.

_,
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Dinner honorrs top-ran~ed coach
The Alumni Association is sponsoring a dinner May 10 to honor
baseball Coach Al Ogletree. who
drilled his way into collegiate
baseball history during spring break
by winning his 900th career game
against Bellevue College 8-4.
Ogletree becomes the fifth coach
in collegiate history to reach this 900
win plateau.
The public is invited to attend the
dinner at the McAllen Hilton at 7:30
p.m. Tickets may be purchased
beginning Monday at the Alumni
Association office on the first floor
of the university center. Costs are
$10.50 per person . Patron tickets are
SIOO per couple.
The historic 900th win came in
storybook fashion as the Broncs went
on a tear. winning their last 10
straight home games. including the

last six in the Jody Ramsey Tournament. to ,ault Ogletree into college
basebatl history.
Don~1to Salinas. in his first start of
the season . pitched the win for
Ogletree. He led Bell\'ue. 8-0. before
running into trouble in the top of the
se,·enth .
With a flock of media and wellwishers waiting to rush onto the field
and congratulate Ogletree. Bell\'ue
stun2 the Broncs for four runs and.
with~ the last out hard to come by.
loaded the bases on fi\'e walks.
before first baseman Ke\'in Trcdaway
scooped up a grounder to end the
2ame.
~ Oglet~·ee. with his players crowded around hime at home plate. was
presented a plaque by team captains
Rene Sosa. Neri Pena. and Donald
·guillot. Then he was hoisted abo\'e

his players· shoulders and i.:arried
ceremoniously to fir~t hase.
Ogletree credited hoth pa~t and
pre~ent players fi.)f the achie,ement.
stating_ --This imoh·es a lot of rnun!!
men that have played for us. an;l I ap~preciate what they\·e done. I than!-.
them all."
·
Ogletree mo\'Cd to Pan American
in 1968. and since then has led th
Broncs to a 771-306-1 record. and an
en\'iable .715 winning percentage.
He has led the Broncs intn the
NCAA playoffs II times in hi~
17-year tenure. induding a place in
the 1971 College Wnrld Series. thus
making Ogletree of of the lcw college coache~ to lead teams intn both
the NAIA and NCAA World Series .
The Broni.:s finished fourth ou of
eight teams in the ·71 World Series.

-

Good men + cornpetitive spirit
victorious coach
By Elisandro Garza

Tennis tips Notre Dame
By Eloy Saenz
Sports Writer
While most of us were out worshipping the sun , the men's tenni..,
team upset two-time NCAA Chamnion Nntrc Oaml' in a cln,e
5-..J
victorv
:it Trinity University in
San Antonio.
' The Juul..Jlc~ team of Kevin Smith
~nd Tony Fii1k pulled off the victory
!<>r the Broncs as they defeated Tim
Carr and Dave Reiter 6-4, 7-6, and
8-6 in a tie breaker.
., "This win over Notre Dame was
the best we've had in the past two
xcars and also the best for the tennis
program in the 80's," said Coach
Bryce Young.
' • In the other two doubles matches,
Udo Graf and Bob Bell lost to Dan
Walsh and Paul Daggs 6-3, 7-5 in the
number one singles match . In the
third match, Roilan Fuller and EdIlic Rodriguez defeated Joe Nelligan
and Tony Cahill 6-2, 6-1.
· In the number one singles match,
Smith was defeated in three sets by
Walsh 6-4, 5-7, 6-2. Second seed
Grnf beat freshman Brian Kalbas 7-5,
6-2.
Fuller defeated Carr in the third
singles match in three sets 6-7, 7-6,
6-1.
"It was an easy third set." said
Fuller. "The guy got weak and I
c;amc on strong ...
:, In the fourth singles match, Fink
·lost to Cahill 6-1, 6-2. Bell defeated
'Reiter 7-6. 6-3 while Rodriguez lost

a close one to Daggs 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 and
a 7-1 tie breaker.
Notre Dame, coached by Tom Fallon, won the championship along
with Miami in 1946 and in 1959
earned the NCAA championship.
The women's team had an easy
time defeating Prairie View A&M
6-0 in San Antonio.
Monica Silenzi beat Nina Gunn
6-2, 6-2 in the number one singles
match. The rest of the team defeated
their opponents 60, 6-0.
Jill Jackard beat Bridgette Phillips
in the number two singles match
while in the third singles match
Cassie Goodell defeated Angela
Richardson.
In the fourth singles match, Zelda
Hinojosa beat Christal Rodgers.
In doubles play, the lady broncs
also defeated their opponents 6-0,
6-0. In the number one doubles
match Silenzi and Goodell beat Gunn
and Phillips and in the number two
doubles match, Jackard and Hinojosa
defeated Richardson and Rodgers.
"We are at two levels above what
it was the first year," said Young,
who took over the program in 1984.
On Wednesday, the men will play
Rice University in Houston and then
panicipate in the Cougar Classic
Tournment the University of Houston
on Thursday and the rest of the

weekend. Teams in this event will be
Houston, Louisiana Tech, South Alabama, Lamar, Wake Forest, New
Mexico, and Houston Baptist.
"It is an honor for the invitation,''
said Young. "''l'liis is on,· of the top
intercollegiate tournamcnh in the
state of Texas this year."

Sports Writer
Throughout his 30-year career as
a college baseball coach. the last 17
of them with Pan American, Coach
Al Ogletree's love of baseball and appreciation for the young men that
play the game has allowed him to
achieve what only four other coaches
in college baseball have ever donewin 900 ballgames in their career.
That special feat occurred last
Tuesday, when the Broncs, determined to win the historic event at home,
reeled off ten consecutive winds to
catapult Ogletree into college baseball history. The Broncs beat Bellevue College, 8-4, to secure number
900.
As is characteristic of him, a compact, white-haired coach, accepted
no praise for the win, but instead
lauded his players.
"This is a fine day for these men
here because they were responsible
for it," he said with a twinkle in his
eye. "I owe them a lot and I owe a
lot of young men ·a lot of things that
I can't ever repay."
·
"Everyone has a spot in my life,"
he continued, "and I can't think of
anyt~in~ iyiort;, rewarding than to be
with young people like this."
Roland Lyford PAU English professor and Chairman of the Faculty
Athletic Council, put the win in
perspective. "This is more of a
monument because he's only one of

Are you embarrassed
v~
by acne?•

,.,t,.1.J.1t

sc1ENT1F1c
EUROPEAN
SKIN CARE
Let us show you how to clear your skin of ugly pimples,
limlnate blackheads and guard against disfiguring infec-

n and scars.
Nelly De Vuyst treatments achieve spectacular results.
We invite you to come in for a FREE SKIN ANALYSIS and
consultation by our certified Nelly De Vuyst estheticlan.
An HCIUlhNI Nelly De Vuyst
Skin Care Center

McAllen, Tx

23rd & Nolana
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Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
\ \
Camp. You'll get six weeks of
"' %
challenges that can build up your
\ \
leadership skills as well as your body. ~ i~
You 'll also get almost $700. But hurry. ~. \
This summer may be your last chance \ ~
to graduate from college with a degree \ \.
and an officer's commission. Be all
~ \
you can be.
%.

this
summer.
t

Drop by The Department of Military \ \
Science in Southwick Hall, or call
~ ~
PAU 381-3600 for more details.
\ ~,
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The New Macintosh Plus
Never Runs Short
OnPower.

• LOCATIONS 1H AUSTIN. COR..US. f l ,,,_SO, MN ANTONIO & WICHITA FALLS •
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The locals were fighting for what was theirs.
The strangers were fighting for their lives.
The lovers were caught in between.
, To the victor goes the American Dream.

.
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ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TR.A.INING CORPS

FORMERLY TREASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER
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631-0595

See OGLETREE

\

~

•

. He next moved to Sul Ross Stare
Alpine. Tx .. and led them tn the

JO

·,

~r.~·
•

to the NAIA version of the World
Series. Mo~t recently. in 1971. he
commandeered the Broncs into the
NCAA World Series. where they finished fourth out of eight teams.
That same year he was named i.:ollcgiate baseball Coach of the Year by
..The Sporting News ...
Ogletree began coaching JO years
ago at the University of Dallas. a
small Catholic institution. His first
season saw him auonize over -,-,
~traight lo~scs ag;inst four-ye:1;
schools before winning his first
game.

five coaches who have gotton 900
wins:·
Lyford. who arrived at Pan Am a
year after Ogletree. has observed him
for 17 years. "'The striking thing
about him is that he'll tell you that
the teams won the 900 and he lost the
402, which is the mark of the man.
and the coach ... he stated .
Ogletriee has the distinction of probably being the only coach in college
baseball who has played in a College
World Series and coached both an
NAIA and an NCAA Division I team
into the College World Series.
He played for Texas A&M in 1951
as an All-Southwest Conference catcher, and in 1968 led Sul Ross State
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Send someone
a rainbow.

~
' f:

Introducing Macintosh'" Plus, the faster more powerful
business computer from Apple. Macintosh Plus offers several new
features to provide the kind of perfonnance business demands.
Features like a new keyboard, complete with numeric
keypad; improved system speed that operates twice as fast; and a
standard l-megab~1e memory- expandable up to 4-megab~1es.
And. With the new Apple,g Hard Disk 20, you can store up
to 20-megabytes of information and retrieve it up to three times
quicker. That's important for fast perfonnance of large-scale
spreadsheets, longer documents, and massive databases.
Stop in soon for your personal demonstration. And while
you're there. ask us about the new Apple Business Credit Cardan alternative financing option for business.

-

The FTD Pick-Me-Up

Bouquet."'
Call or visit us today.
ALLEN FLORAL by Betty INC.
1320 N. Closner
Edinburg, TX 78539
383-8611 or 383-6822

FTD and the Mercury emblem are
reg,stered trademarks of FTDA.

00 . -. ,.
..0011,~ ,a1ar
Your factory authorized dealer

Distributed by Films Incorporated
Released by TI-I-Star Pictures
Produced by Louis Malle, Vincent M lie
Directed by Louis Malle
Starring: Amy Madigan, Ed Harris,
Ho Nguyen, Donald Moffat
(C) Rated R
© 1985 FIims Incorporated. All rights
reserved.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3rd and FRIDAY,
APRIL 4th
L.R.C. MEDIA THEATRE
2 SHOWINGS DAILY AT 2:30 P.M.
AND 7 P.M.
ADMISSION $1.50
U.P.B. FILMS COMMITTEE

,.

- - - - - - O F F I C E SYSTEMS
4311 N. 10th, MC ALLEN
w,l,,•""111,-,"fftlr•..,,

M,r"'Vl....V~
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Tele11hone

(6121 6B'1•946B

iVf!l,, 1•~ , _ "'1,.1,V,.,t, '°,1,.........,,. ,fNr f"•JJI.JtM "'l hit .-J•
i..,..J lwi ,:pr.a /Wff'I~~,,. •f IO .• .,.
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Wall named head basketball coach
B~- Mar~- Howard

Onward to a winning season -Newly appointed head basketball
coach Kevin Wall (right) and assistant Coach John McDowell stand
together at a poolside gathering to celebrate Wall's appointment by
the Board of Regents on Tuesday. The pair plan to make no drastic
changes within the program. Both anticipate another winning season
for the Broncs. (Photo by Sam Castillo)
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lsTUDENTS! Need EXTRA CAslt? BECOME A I
PlAsMA DoNoR ANd EARN EXTRA MONEY wltilE
ltdpiNG TO SAVE Lives. EARN Sl j doNATiNG
Twice A WEEk.
OpEN MoN. - SAT. 7:00 A.M. - 4:00 p.M.
CAPITOL HILL PLASMA CENTER
102 S. 16Tlt ST. McALLEN
682-41 j0
·
I
NEW DONORS BRINC THIS AD ~OR
AN EXTRA BONUS!
I
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Athletic director Conrad Colbert
said. "Lonnie Kruger recommended
Kevin and I had a whole basketball
season to look at him ... he"s earned his stripes, he understands what
ifs going to take to be head coach:·
The athletic department did not
look outside the university for
replacement. Colbert added that it

was important that the basketball
program ha\'e continuity. he didn"t
want to see the .. tine nudeus..
disturbed.
· · ... usual! y student athletes take
about six months to size up a new
coach and the new coach takei; about
~ix months to size up the athletes (by
then) you·ve lost a year ... ··
Assistant basketball coach. John
McDowell said. ·· .. . I think he is
going to put us first and put us where
we have always been-winners . ..
when they cut me. rm going to bleed
green. white and orange . . . ··
Wall said. ·· ... John (McDowell)
has helped behind the scenes for four
years ... rm looking forward to ha\'ing him help me:·
Before corning to Pan Am. Wall
served as head coach at two colleges
in Kansas - Ford Scott Community
College for one year and at Pratt
Community College for two years.
While at Fort Scott. Wall coached
the team to a 21-9 season-their best
record in 30 years.

I

NAIA World Series. His overal
record at Dallas and Sul Ross was
133-97.
Ogletree's success as a can coach
can be attributed to his competitive
spirit. "I firmly believe that you play
your best ball against the better ballclubs. that's why we try to schedule
the toughest teams."
He also realizes that because so
many games are played in baseball,
a relaxed attitude is required to survive. "Baseball is a little different
than most sports. You need to be
loose to play it. If you're tight and
pressing you can't do the job."
He also recognizes that mistakes
are a necessary evil in baseball. "The
mental mistakes you can correct," he
states, "and the best thing you can do
about errors is forget about them and
keep on playing."
Those sentiments are echoed by
senior Bronc catcher and team captain Rene Soza, who says fondly of
his coach, "He's a soft- hearted guy.
He lets you play,your game without
putting any pressure on you."
Ultimately, the 900th win is just
another win for Coach Ogletree, one
that would be meaningless unless the
Broncs made the NCAA play-offs at
the end of the season. "I just hope
we can keep this going," he says,
referring to their 26-10 record. "The
kids work hard and they deserve
everything that comes to them."

Track team-Front row - Thelma Morales, Debra De Los Santos, Nancy Mireles, Aracelia Maldonado, Diana Perez.
Second row - Roy Alaniz, Robert Barron, John Martinez, Anna Martinez, Ramon Garza, Toya Castillo,
Susana Ibarra. Third row - Veronica Guerra, Doug Erickson, Oscar Rivas, Lamar Williams, Marten .
Westbers, Lalo Pereida, Dee Dee Taylor, Richard Yrachete.
Coach Reid Harter and Coach Robert Martinez not pictured. (Photo by Jess deleon)

~ ....-~ .

Texas RelaY~., .,,.
The track team will be participating in the Texas Relays in Austin
today through Saturday.
The men and women will compete
in the half-mile, mile, and 10,000meter run .
"It is a very, very big meet, one
of the biggest in the U.S.," said
Coach Reid Harter, " it will be
tough."

Four women broke university records this past week. In the Border
Olympics meet, Toya Castillo placed third in the l,500meter run with
4:40.33. Also at this meet, Nancy
Mireles broke aschool record in the
3,000-meter run with 10:09.5-she
placed sixth inthe meet. In the
5,000-meter run, Aracelia Maldo-

-

EL BOSQUE APTS

All the comforts of home plus 2
sparkling pools, 2 lighted tennis
courts, cabana, BBQ pits for parties. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom opts.
WALK TO PAU!
Models open daily
1609 W. SCHUNIOR 383-8382
CALL ANYTIME FOR INFORMATION
LEASES TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

~--:--I
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$150 rebate.

•

$75 rebate.

All you have to do is visit your
authorized Apple dealer byJune 30th
and take advantage of '.Apple's
Student Break"rebate program.
Buy an Apple®Ile, the most
popular computer in education, and
well send you a check for $150.
Buy an Apple Ile, a compact
version of the Apple Ile, and ymill
get back $75.
Buy a Macintosh™512K, the
computer you dont have to study
·-" to learn, and you'll get a
$175 check.
Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the
computer that gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
$200 rebate.
But first, you do have to do
one thing that you're probably pretty
good at by now.
Ask your parents for the money
to buy the computer.

•
$200 rebate.

$175 rebate.
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Tracksters break records

BRONCS WE WANT YOU!
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At Pr.in Communit) College. hi:teams had records of 19-10 and 17-5.
All three seasons. \\all"s teams .iJ,am:eJ to the J',;ational Junior College Ath!etk Association playoffs.
As an assistant \.·om:h. Wall sen-ed "ith his brother. Dan \\all. ti.)r
two years al Independence C1llll•
munity College in Kansas. Their
team won the national junior college
championship with a 3-4-2 record .
The next year. their team tinisheJ
28--+ but lost in the regional playoffs.
Wall also assisted his brother. who
was head coach at Southwest Texas
State Uni,·ersity. fix one year. Their
team won 1he Lone Star Cont~rencc
championship and ended the season
20-6.
Wall played college basketball at
the University of Missouri at Kansas
City. He also played one year of professional basketball in Belgium.
Wall earned All-Americ,m honors.
at Rockhurst High School. where hii;
father. the late Harry Wall coachcll
nine parochialschool championships.

OGLETREE continuedfrom page 4
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··J had great support and that\ a
neat feeling .. . it makes me feel
good.'" Wall said Tuesday at a gathering honoring him at the Sheraton
Fairway in McAllen.
His supporters were many-the
athletic council. the athletic director.
colleagues and several basketball
players actively voiced their support
of the man who has had ten seasons
as a college basketball coach.
Dr. Miguel Nevarez. called Wall.
··the obvious choice ... he"s done
an excellent job here at the university the last four years . . . and from
what I understand. he is very much
supported by the student athletes ..

Staff Writer
Former Assistant Coach Kevin
Wall heads the Bronc basketball program after being unnanimously approved by the board of regents
Tuesday.
Wall , who has been with Pan American University for four years. is
replacing former head coach Lon
Kruger who resigned two weeks ago
to head the basketball program at
Kansas State.
His appointment comes eight days
before the national signing date for
college basketball teams.
Wall said he didn't expect to make
any drastic changes within the program, "... we have a great group
coming back . .. they did a great job
last season (record 20-8) we migh1
look to run a little more and press a
Iittle more . . . "
Wall, who was involved in recruiting most of the returning roster said
it was going to be hard to replace
graduating guard Michael Anderson.
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I.ABOUSIL
NIGHTCLUB

TUESDAY
K.R.G.V. Ladies Nite, Ladies in shorts
Drink Free all nite.
$1.00 Bar Drinks till 11 p.m.
$50.00 Cash prize for the lady in the shortest shorts.
Bud longnecks .50

8-11 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Dance Rock Party $1.00 Bar D.-inks till
11 p.m., Ladies Drink Free
from 10-12 p.m.
Bud Longneck .50
8-11 p.m.
SUNDAY
Sweet Dreams Lingerie Show 11 to 11:45 Ladies
Free Ba~ Drinks 10-12 Bud Longneck .50
8-11 $1.00
Bar Drinks 8-11.
1820 NORTH 10TH

682-7131

**
*
**

nado placed eighth with 18: 17.
In the home meet Saturday against
Augustana College from Sioux Fals,
Iowa, Anna Martinez topped school
records in the long jump with a 19-9
jump and the triple jump with 35 and
one-half inches.
'
Others also placed inthis meet. Iq
the 1,500-meter run, Mireles placed
first with 4:51.2 and Diana Perez in
third with 5:31. 9.
~
In the 800-meter run, Castillo
placed first with 2: 15.4; Susana
Ibarra placed second with 2:19.5; and
Thelma Morales placed fourth with
2:21.
'
In the 3,000-meter run, Maldona-'
do placed first with 10:35 and Nor-·
ma Salazar placed third with I0:39:
In the 1,500-meter run, Lamar
Williams placed third with 4:01..
Manuel Garza placed third in the 400
meter run with 51.6 and in the
800-meter run with 1:59.2.
In the 3,000-meter run steeplechase Fortino Gonzales placed first
with 9:48.6 and John Maninez placed third with 10:14.1.
In the 3,000-mcter run, Doug
Erickson placed first with 8:35.9 and
Oscar Rivas came in second with
8:40.7.

.!
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PATOS

Apri Specia
Four Chicken and
Envueltos topped
with plenty of Cheese
and Ranchero Beans
Only $2.79
For faster service
call in an order
383-0725,

accross from Pan Am
Eat at El Pato Valleywide
6 locations-McAllen, Mission
Edinburg, Harlingen,
Brownsville and Weslaco
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Health Service
updates fair info
The 1986 Health Fair sponsored by
the Student Health Services on Monday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Ballroom will be open to the campus community and the public.
A variety of screening tests will be
available for conditions such as oral
cancer done by Dr. David Adame.
Dr. Larry Balli, and Dr. Reynaldo
Casares; eye screening by Dr. Ralph
Jackson, and diabetic screening by
Edinburg General Hospital.
Other individuals and agencies expected to participate include the
Tropical Texas Center for Mental
Health/ Mental Retardation on drug
and alcohol abuse; Dr. Robert S.
Kent on dental hygiene; Dr. Robert

Vamanos a Bailar -Seven student Folkloric dancers practice for their
performance of ''Jota from Aragon," a folk dance from the northeastern province of Spain. This and other Spanish dances will be
performed at a premiere Spanish dance concert April 19 and 20 in
the Fine Arts Auditorium. (See related story for more information.)

Pan American Days

Dancers join
celebration
Folkloric Dancers will present
their premiere Spanish dance concert
on April 19 at 8 p.m. and on April
20 at 2:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium, in conjunction with the
celebration of Pan American Week.
Tickets are currently on sale at the
Chambers of Commerce in Pharr,
Edinburg, Weslaco and Mission and
at the Real Loan Company in
Edinburg.
Prior to April 18, admission is $4
for adults and $2 for children. Admission at the door is $5 for adults,
$2 for children. For more informc1tion call 381-3501.
The concert will feature folk,
classical and flamenco dances of
Spain performed by a company of 25
dancers and professional flamenco
guest artists. Choreography will
rnnge from solos and duet~ to squares
and rounds. Live and taped music
will accompany the performances.
Serving as artist in residence in
preparation for the premiere is Mario
Guerrero, a professional flamenco

Puzzle
Answer
V l V
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Dahlia Guerra

dance artist and choreographer from
Mexico City.
Guest artists include dancer Irma
Rosario from Mexico City and Jesus
Paris, cantaor from Seville, Spain.
Also performing will be guitarists
Gerardo Negrete from Mexico City
and Moises Castillo from Edinburg.
Pianist Dahlia Guerra from the
music department will also be
performing.
The first half of the concert will
feature folk and classical pieces.
Among the works to be performed
are: "Aragonesa" from Carmen
Opera; "Zapateado" a work composed by Sarasate; "Dona Francisquita,"
a fandango from Zarzuela and other
works.
Guerra will perform a solo Spanish romantic composition by Enrique
Granados entitled "El Fandango de
Candi!" on piano.
The second half of the program
will feature flamencos: "Sevillanas;"
"Alegrias;" "Romba" among others.

REGENTS continued from page 1.
The deleted lines read: " . . . proposed changes in major policies included in the Faculty Handbook are
presented by the Faculty Senate for
faculty ratification before being forwarded through administrative channels to the Board for approval .. ."
After meeting with Petok, the Faculty Senate submitted a proposal to
change the sentence in the policy
reading "All major proposals concerning the faculty are considered by the
general faculty or by their representative prior to being acted on by the
Board."
The policy will now read, ''All major proposals concerning the faculty
are considered by the general faculty or by their representative, and the
faculty's recommendations and/or
comments of the Faculty Senate will
be forwarded to the Regents prior to
being acted on by the Board."

The board turned down the Faculty Senate's request to have a representative placed on the regent's
agenda on a permanent basis.
However, the board did instruct
Chairman Natividad Lopez to write
a letter to them explaining the procedure for being placed on the agenda. The letter will also encourage the
faculty to come before the board
when they wish to add input in policy
development concerning faculty.
In other businel>s, the board:
• approved a leasing agreement
with Texas Southmost College for
classroom space for PAU-B.

Government
Paid For By The Ed Vela Committee
P.O. Box 2, Hidalgo, Texas 78557
Andy Paris, Chairman
Homer Avila, Treasurer.

34 Piece of land:
pl.
36 Moslem prayer
leader
37 Caustic
substance
38 Paid notice
39 Young girls
42 Strikes
46 Encourage
47 Chinese
pagoda
49 Kiln
50 Apportion
51 Antlered animal
52 Fork prong
53 Winged
54 River in
Scotland
55 Killed

1 Prohibits
5 Hit lightly
8 High
12 Way out
13 Transgress
14 Name for
Athena
15 Century plant
16 Diocese
17 Average
18 Hate
20 Rely on
22 Greek letter
23 Father
24 Edible seeds
27 Entered in the
books
31 Grain
32 Efts
33 Kind of pension
fund: lnlt.

DOWN
1 Trinket
3

32 Keen
35 Expert
36 Imbeciles
38 Part of " to be"
39 Tibetan priest
40 Son of Adam
41 Bristle
42 Japanese beer
43 Shadow: sl.
44 Anglo-Saxon
slave
45 Cook slowly
48 Beverage

2 Bar on which
wheels turn
3 Disturbance
4 Soaks
5 Trial
6 Exist
7 Forecasts
8 Deal secretly
9 Toward shelter
10 Spare
11 Alight
19 Spanish for
" yes··
21 God of love
23 Stitched
24 Parent: colloq.
25 Organ of
hearing
26 Devoured
27 Withstood
28 Obscure
29 Period of time
30 Obstruct
9

4
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It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company
■

You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved
Credit from Ford
Credit
■

You must have verifiable employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.
■

Your credit record, if
you have one, must indicate payment made as
agreed.

11

12

• approved an agreement to lease
three classrooms on the Edinburg
campus to the Reynaldo Garza
School of Law for the fall and spring
semesters.
• approved a request from Dr.
Robert Wrin)de for release time to
begin a research project.
• approved a demand depository
agreement with Metropolitan National Bank oi McAllen for banking
services for the next two years.
• heard a report on refinancing of
tuition revenue bonds, which will
make over $1 million available for the
university.
• approved a contract for vehicle
liability insurance for employees
through May and Associates of Harlingen at a cost of $16,000.
• accepted a donation of $28,700
from Atlantic Richfield Foundation
for the support of the Center for the
Improvement of Public Education in
Science and Math.
• approved the university's Table
of Programs-Role and Scope.
• approved leaves of absences for
Dr. Jack Holliday and Barbara
Tucker.
• elected officers for next year.
The three current officers were
unanimously reelected to their positions. Lopez of Harlingen will remain chairman, Margaret McAllen
of Weslaco will be vice chairman and
Ramon Garcia of Edinburg will be
secretary.
The Board will have a special
meeting on May 15. Their next
regular meeting will be on June 3.

College Press Service
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Barn Burners Iii...
Nachos Supreme

~~'"'
Saloon ~

Hot Buns
Cold Beer

Bucket of 6 Beers $5. 90
HAPPY HOUR
2:00 - 7:00 - All beer $1.25

Happy Hour -

$1.00

All teams welcomed
Carry out
McAllen, TX

701 N. Main

GRADUATES
CALL
1-800-457-4065
FOR 400A
CREDIT ONA
NEW FORD

A Leader In
And

ACROSS

2

- ·•

Business,
·culture,

Brace. foot care: United Blood Services of McAllen. blood typing :
Texas State Optical. testing for
glaucoma: and the American Cancer
Society.
Others are the American Heart
Association. hypertension: Mujeres
Unidas. domestic violence and sexual assault: Pan American University Hearing and Speech Clinic. hearing test: Planned Parenthood: Pan
American University nursing students. blood pressure clinic: Joe
Palacios of Wildlife Damage Control
on diseases caused by rodents.
McAllen Medical Center will
demonstrate life-saving maneuvers
on ··Choking Charlie...

The Puzzle

■

And don't forget ... you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
F-150 & F-250

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down pay..
ment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.
The amount of your preapproved credit is determined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.

If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.
For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

1-800-457-4065

687-6135
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Richie wins big;
turnout low
Freshmen Ramon Richie and
Thelma Ramm, were elected by an
overwhelming margin to head the
PAUSA executive ticket during last
week\ elections.
A turnout of 423 voters made this
year\ election one of the lowest turnouts in recent years.
Alier a three and one-half hour
wait last Wednesday night for the
vote count, Election Commissioner
Sonya Mata made the announcement
that Richie-Ramos had received 247
votes to the Ill votes for George
P-,tlacios and Patricia Sotelo.
The third ticket in the race, Eric
Jeppesen and William Mainous received a total of 65 votes.
After receiving the news of his
win , Richie spoke with much enthusiasm for the coming year.
·Tm happy that we won and hope
to accomplish what we set forth to
do," he said. "We want to thank all
our supporters."
Ramos expressed the same sentiments.
" We would like to thank everyone
that voted for us and we want to do

the job to the best of our ability,.. she
said.
P-dlacios said he hoped that Richie
and Ramos do a good job of promoting a smooth transition between one
administration to another.
Elected to the senator-at-large
positions were Leonid Ellis with 167
votes and Alvaro Gurrola with 186.
In the graduate senator race. Amjad Wahecd and Sudipto Sarkar were
both elected with totals of 223 and
122 votes respectively.
Rick Coronado WdS elected senator
for the School of Business and Vivien Benbow was elected to fill the
position for the College of Arts and
Sciences. Both were write-in candidates.
Other write-in candidates still remain to be confirmed.
In the University Program Board
elections, Sandy Rodriguez was
elected president with 260 votes and
Juan Lara was elected vice-president
with 205 votes. Both were unopposed.
PAUSA candidates will take office
on May I. Current PAUSA officers
and senators will be out of office on
April 30.

Summer cards
need pulling
Students interested in attending
summer school must have a summer
card pulled at the Office of Admissions and Records in order to receive
a registration appointment for the
sessions.
Students name and social security
number arc needed for updating
summer information. This may be
<lone by either going by SS 108 or by
calling 381-2206. Deadline is May 14.
Stu<lents not currently enrolled
n1ust complete a new application for
admission. Applications may be obtained from the Office of Admissions
and Records SS 108, Monday - Fri-

day, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m . Applications
may also be obtained by mail or by
phone, 381-2206. Deadline for applications is April 28.
No evening classes will be scheduled for either first or second summer sessions and day classes will be
schedulec;l for Monday through
Thursday. Summer schedules will be
available from the Office of Admissions and Records after May I.
Registration for the first session
will begin May 30 and classes will
begin June 2. Second session will
begin July 7 and classes will start
July 9.

Films. lectures
fill 'legacy' week
The College of Arts and Sciences
will sponsor a conference on "The
Texas Mexican Legacy: Enduring Effects and Implications" April 17 and
18.
A grant was given to the conference by the Texas Committee for the
Humanities. a state program of the
National Endowment for the Humanities to highlight the Mexican legacy
of Texas.
• Professor Raul Solis will introduce
•and discuss a series of films which
:include "Marcario," on April 17,
from 10:30 a .m . to noon. and on
April 18. "The Ballad of Gregorio
Cortez," from 9 a.m. to 11 :15 a.m.
and "El Norte." from I p.m. to 3:30
p. m . will be shown in the UC TV
Room .
A group of panelists will also be

on hand in the UC Ballroom to cover
topics such as literature, poetry,
folklore, history, and political
philosophy. The participants on the
panel include Jesus "Chuy'' Negrete,
folklorist; Professor Juanita Elizondo Garza, history instructor.; Dr.
P.dtricia De La Fuente, associate professor of English; Professor Mark
Glazer, Assistant Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences; Dr. Jose R.
Hinojosa , associate professor of
political science; and Dr. Gilberto
M . Hinojosa, a Fulbright Scholar
an<l author from University of Texas
at San Antonio.
According to Dr. Roberto Salmon,
director of the conference, the program is be ing presented to celebrate
the Texas Sesquicentennial and honor
Texas Mexican he ritage on Pan American Days.

SA judge brings
campaign to campus
Republican candidate for attorney
gene ral. Judge Roy R. Barrera Jr..
will speak Friday at 1:30 p.m. to 2:15
p.m. in the faculty lounge. between
the catcteria and ballroom. about his
candidacy and state issues.
Barrera's visit is being sponsored
hy the College Republicans in order
to ·•give students and faculty members an opportunity to hear how Barrera stands on issues of state-wide
importance and io encourage people
to get involved in the e lections this
fall." said P-Jmela Lerma. CR viceprcsident.
A question and answer period will
follow Barrera's speech. Refreshments will be served and people will
be able to greet the San Antonio
judge.
Barrera was appointed to the 144th
District Court Bexar County bench
in 1980 by then Governor William P.
Clements. In 1982 . Barrera was reelected to that position. receiving 58
percent of the vote.
Pre~idcnt Reagan appointed Barrera to serve five years as a rcpresen1.iuvc to the United Nations Confer-

ing checks and information on various diseases.(Photo by Janie
Cantu)

Now you see it, now you don't-A PAU student receives a glaucoma
screening test Monday during the Health Fair in the Ballroom . The
Student Health Service sponsored the fair which provided screen-

Agency suggests fairer pay
'

Average faculty pay at Texas public
universities will reach the level of the
10 most populous states under formula funding recommendations adopted
by the Coordinating Board of the
Texas College and University System.
The faculty salary recommendations reflect a change in perspective
toward funding needs of Texas higher
education. The Board adopted a motion by Harvey Weil of Corpus Christi stating that to keep Texas competitive, spending should be measured
against the 10-state average instead of
the national average.
The Board approved funding formulas for 14 areas of operation at
state universities which, if fully funded by the 70th Legislature, would
provide about $2.3 billion for the
next biennium. In addition to a significant increase in the area of faculty
salaries, the Board advocated stronger support for organized research.
The college and university formula
recommendations will be submitted
to the Governor's Office and Legislative Budget Board for use in shap-

ing state budget proposals for the
1988-89 biennium. For the current
biennium, formula-generated funds
account for approximately threefourths of total appropriations to
Texas public universities.
An annual inflation rate of 4 percent is figured into the Coordinating
Board recommendation.

In the faculty salary proposal for
1989 the Board departed from its
established goal of assuring parity
with'the national average, opting instead to support' the position that
Texas average salaries should be lifted above the national average and into the range of the 10 most populous
states. The Board's formula advisory
committee had urged adoption of the
higher standard.
The Board was told by both Commissioner Kenneth Ashworth and
Corpus Christi State University
President Alan Sugg that the gap in
average salaries between Texas and
its prime competitors is threatening
to make it difficult to recruit and retain outstanding faculty.

.

Sugg. who chairs the Council of
Presidents of the Public Senior Colleges and Universities of Texas.
presented figures for the 1984-85
biennium showing an average salary
of $31,640 for Texas, compared to
$32,180 for the nation as a whole and
$33,920 for the 10 most populous
states.
Sugg pointed out that, among the
10 states heaviest in population,
Texas lost the most ground during
that biennium to California, Massachusets, and New York, where average salary gains were $2,500 to
$3,500 higher than in Texas. California's average salary stood at more
than $38,000.
With Texas threatening to fall further behind as states undergoing economic recovery invest heavily in their
higher education programs, the
Board voted to ask the 1987 Legislature to increase formula funding for
faculty salaries by 8.7 percent the
first year of the coming biennium and
10.9 percent the following year.
The first increase would be sufficient to bring Texas back up to the

national average. according to staff
estimates. and the second increase
would be expected to bring Texas in
line with the IO-state average.
A second area target by the Board
for increased support is funding for
organized research at public universities. The state appropriated less
than r-7 million in formula-generated
funds for organized research in 1987.
The Board recommended raising
the level of research funding to $38.5
million for 1988 and $40 million for
1989. Those figures would bring state
support up to 1968 levels in real
dollars.
Although physical plant expansion
has become a lower priority as enrollments have stabilized, the Board
is advocating sizable increases in
1988-89 formula funds for plant
maintenance.
Low funding for physical plant formulas in the current biennium has
caused universities to defer maintenance on many buildings and accept a higher risk of building
deterioration.

Economist speaks at honor lecture
The university will honor ten
faculty members at a lecture by
Howard Bowen, economist, Friday at
7:30 p.m. in the Business Administration Building Auditorium .
Bowen will talk about a study that
he just completed entitled "American
Professors: A National Resource Impe riled," which will be published
soon by Oxford University Press. It
was conducted over the last three
years which traces recent changes in
the quality of faculty life and assesses
the consequences of those changes
for the future of higher education .
The changes that Bowen and his
co-author Jack Schuster identified
were that campus reward systems,
pay scales, opportunities for promotion, tenure, and merit increases have

indiscriminately triggered a substantial shift in values.
According to Bowen and Schuster
shifting campus values are contributing to a more segmented, and
dispirited faculty. The two also stated
proponents of educational reform so
not adequately take into account the
condition of the liberal arts faculty,
and that academic careers are
becoming less attractive to prospective recruits.
Author of several books on the
subject of economics, Bowen, in the
last 20 years has become perhaps the
leading authority on economics of
higher education. His books include
"Investment in Learning" (1977),
"Academic Compensation" (1978),
and ·'The Costs of Higher Educa-

tior." (1982), which won the Ness
Prize for the best book on liberal
education.
Bowen is currently professor
emeritus of education and economics
a the Claremont Gradute School.
The ten faculty members being
honored as 1986 Distinguished
Faculty include Victor Alvarado,
associate professor of education;
John Bokina, associate professor of
political science; Charles J. Ellard,
professor of economics; Harold W.
Fox, professor of Marketing; and
Susan Jarvis, assistant professor of
business.
Also being honored are Rumaldo
Z. Juarez, associate professor of
soc iology; Gary Montgomery,
associate professor of psychology ;

John McBride, associate professor of
education; Jerry Prock, professor of
business; and Robert Wrinkle, professor of political science.

' Dr. Howard Bowen

Administrator sweeps trustee race

Judge Roy Barrera
ence on Crime Prevention and Treatment of Offenders.
In 1972. Barrera graduated from
St. Mary's University with a B.A. in
political science. in 1975 he graduated from St. Mary's Law School.
In 1977. Barrera graduated in the top
ten percent of his class from the Officers Field 'Artillery School at Fort
Si ll. Oklahoma . .

Conducting what seemed to be a
"grass-roots" campaign, financial
aid director, Clementina Cantu, won
a position on the Edinburg school
board this weekend.
Cantu unseated incumbent Noe
Calvillo. taking every precinct except
Hargill , precinct 18, by tallying a
total of 2.609 votes to his 1,768- a
difference of 841 votes.
She, along with the other six
school board members. will be sworn
in tomorrow evening at the Edinburg
CISD Administration Building.
Cantu said she will first work on.
·· .. . bringing greater unity to the
board ... improving communication
within and without the district . ..
and helping teachers feel more involved:·

While the election results were being tallied. Cantu said she was making sure that signs were picked up
and that volunteers had transportation home. When the final count was
in, Cantu was dressing for a " win or
lose" party, her husband informed
her that she had won.
The road to victory was not an
easy one, but it was •'fun ."
Cantu said that in the early stages
of the campaign. she was not confident that she would win, " ... since
I was running against an incumbent ,
a native of Edinburg and a well-respected member of the community,
I though the race would be tough and
very close ... I was only confident
that I am qualified." said Cantu.
··1 realized that I wa~ goingJo have

to work hard, very hard if I was going to win . . . ·· she said.
And she did work hard, as did her
volunteer campaign workers, her
husband , children, four of her sisters, nieces and nephews, who were
down from San Antonio.
In addition to he r spring break
vacation, Cantu took a week off from
the university to focus her attention
on the election . She started with a
media blitz-taking 20 second spots on
the radio- and pounded the pavement, going door-to-door in four intown precincts.
" .. . the feed-back from people
was good but it was scary up until
the last minute ... you really never
know if you are going to win ... I

ran the entire race as an underdog,''
Cantu said.
Besides this, Cantu attended forums and coffees.
"The forums and coffees were fun
. .. it was easier to answer questions
and let the people know that I know
what I am talking about rather than
just ready a prepared speech." said
Cantu.
Cantu said that throughout the
campaign , her beliefs were reaffirmed.
"Throughout the campaign , my
beliefs about priorities were reaffirmed. our children are first. the
taxpayers are second . . . this way.
the community is served ..." said
Cantu, at the end of her successful
"grass-root~·· campaign.

op in iO "'----------------------
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Editorial· Speer Attic/John Speer
:B lood Serious
writers
search
out
: d
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:

the writing done or not done
today is a result of attitudes
and ideas which pervade society
it is a cultural and not simply
an educational failure.
Jacques Barzun

Barzun, educator and author, concludes
from his teaching experience that
academic emphasis on writing is declin• It's going to take a lot more than
ing (especially at the primary and secon; some new blood to revitalize PAUSA.
dary levels) and that student proficiency
In perhaps one of the lowest turnouts in writing skills has correspondingly suf; ever, (only 423 students voted in the
fered. He indicates that educators are nor: e xecutive race), a freshman was elect- mally influenced by paticular values of
; ed to lead the student government.
society, and in doing so, shifts part of the
: 'More disturbing, however, is the fact
responsibility for this phenomenon toward
: ~hat only five students bothered to turn modern cultural attitudes. To examine
; in their candidacy forms for student
these cultural attitudes toward writing and
~ senators. All were elected.
the relationship between these attitudes
• Although there were some student
and educational failure resulting in defi:: write-ins, only one has been confirmcient writing skills is the purpose here.
' ed. This means that as of press time
Obvious contributors to a shift in
: there are six vacancies in the student
societal values are radio, motion picture
; senate. In the event that those writein
and television. These mediums offer alter:~andidates do not accept their nomina- natives to reading as sources of both enter'tion , it will be up to the newly-elected tainment and information. Assuming that
J;>resident to recommend students for
reading is fundamental to writing, if one
~hose vacancies.
accepts the basic economic theory of supply and demand, it follows that a society
·., The lack of senator candidates is not reading less will place less emphasis on
. surprising and neither is the low stuwriting, resulting in a decline of the
:-dent turnout. As pointed out in an
; editorial two weeks ago, the PAUSA
; constitution is largely to blame for
~-this.
:

..

number of writers and the quality of written material. Radio scripts, motion picture
screenplay and television shows of course
have writers behind the scenes, but this
kind of writing is effectually and stylistically different than printed material.
It is written as dialogue or narration to be
spoken, and reaches the conumer as interpreted by the speaker. Additionally, the
writing of printed material is more demanding because it is subject to greater
scrutiny.
When I conjure a mental image of the
"typical American" the person I see is fat,
forty and firmly rooted to a recliner while
receiving visual stimulation· from a box
across the room; or perhaps a more active counterpart flapping stupidly while
Jane Fonda's voice emanates from a different box; or, more tragically, an elevenyear-old video ace furiously bombarding
communist mutants from space, transfixed before yet another box. I cannot see a
book anywhere. Does this mean that appreciation of literature is dead? No.
Modern society has great writers and
serious readers, but these seem to be considered eccentrics by the mainstream and
not integral parts of a mechanistic culture
devoted to the work ethic.
As modern Americans we are asked to
prosper financially. Financial success or

nn~~-~~shouldbetheroleof

failure see!lls to be the primary measure
of the value of our very existence. Writers
are perceived stereotypically to be starving, stooped oddballs with thick glasses
and an odor of mothballs. This image.
coupled with the educational and vocational emphasis on specialization, begs
Johnny Q. Public not to write. The rationale is simple: if writers are strange,
little poor people; and, if in order to "sueceed" one must develop a knack that fits
a niche; then writing skills are unnecessary. Meanwhile millions ofprofessional writers go to work each day and
write ad copy, defense reports and booklets
to accompany exercise records.
These people are unseen, largely unthought-of and need not possess much in
the way of writing skills, as affirmed by
their own products.
Given these prevailing attitudes it is no
surprise that teachers enter the schools unprepared to teach writing and that students
complete high school having never written more than one paragraph at a time.
Those students that proceed to college are
suddenly expected to turn out good
writing. Some do - probably quite accidentally. Barzun also says that "the ability to
write has only a remote connection with
either intelligence, or greatness, or schooling."
Where, then, is the con-

the schools with regard to the teaching of
writing?
.
.
Good writing communicates effec!1~ely and is not tedious to re~~- Wrlt~ng
coherently depends on the ab1hty to think
coherently and to express those though~s
in words. It is unfair to label a student s
writing "good" or "bad" acc?rding to
such variables as vocabulary. dialect and
other products of their particular cultural
situation. What is proper anyway? Shakespeare would find the writings ~f Faulkner
atrocious. Teachers should reahze that the
languag~- is continuously changing and
should encourage students to express
themselves naturally. teaching grammar as
problems arise within individual students'
writings. Since reading is essential to the
development of vocabulary and phraseology; teachers should beware of the
tendency to utilize multi-media equipment
in favor of the book.
This point brings back to mind the reality of cultural attitudes a nd the precarious
posture of the teacher. When society wants
good writers, society will have good
writers. Teachers may profess what they
wish, but their careers may suffer. Educational change is possible (it happens each
day), but altering societal values is a job
best left to priests, presidents and other
madmen _ and writers .

Commentary/Christian Colbert

med·1a· pander·ers or reporters?

j ta:n~hpff~n~g!~e~~:/t;:s:f:c~~~:~Mass
; there was hardly enough time for can: didates to campaign nor for students to
:·get acquainted with the issues.
Throughout my years in college, I've made
a diligent effort to stay informed on current
Still, one can't deny the fact that
issues. However, inasmuch as I've tried, I've
:-:.apathy runs high at Pan Am.
~
found the task a prodigious one, if not entire;; ., In last year's election, a similiar
ly impossible.
Being an informed citizen requires informa: ~situation occurred, where there were
tion . This information must be accurate, ba: Nery few candidates running for office.
lanced, fair and complete, to be useful. But
: -•As a result of this, students were
are we receiving good information?
: elected into office with as little as two
Norman Isaacs is someone who rejects the
: •write-in votes. This lack of committnotion that Americans have a free and in: ment may be the reason behind the
dependent press. He indicts the mass media
: •·current PAUSA administration's lack of for being more concerned with big profits than
public service journalism.
' productivity.
.
The mass media must pander to big business
; ,, Other than the book swap, there
: ,-were very few programs sponsored by to make a profit. Because of this, big business
: , PAUSA this year, mainly because it
.was so difficult to get a senate
quorum .

r

~(

i

■

■

Of the three major ent1t1es of the mass
wields great leverage over the mass media. As
a result, the mass media reflects the reality media, TV is most responsible for depriving
that is most favorable to the power holders. people of important news. Because of its
In his book " Inventing Reality" Micheal superficial, simplistic and shallow reporting
Parenti's thesis is that "the press does many of the news, it is not informing the masses.
things, but its major role, its irreducible
responsibility, is to continually recreate a view
Tragically, the majority of Americans reof reality supportive of existing social and ceive their news from the TV. This is dangeconomic class power."
erous, because TV news, at its best, is outstandingly bad. Niel Postman makes the point that
The mass media accomplishes this by set"President Reagan's frequent self-contradicting the agenda for public discourse. The agentions have ceased to bother people because TV
da that's set is not intended to inform but
news has accustomed Americans to ideas
primarily to entertain. Of course the mass
without context; no longer expecting cohermedia tells us of events, but rarely is it comence and consistency, we have lost the ability
plete enough to teach us about them.

to become outraged by or even recognize contradiction."
I often wonder if keeping the masses uninformed is all a master plan? I also wonder if,
by keeping us entertained, " Big Brother"
prevents us from demanding information. And
as long as we're uninformed we're pinioned
to many injustices of our system. We don't
need to hear about people starving, or an
American sponsered war against Nicaragua,
so long as we're being entertained by TV.
If this is true, America today is akin to
Aldous Huxely "Brave New World," in which
people were controlled not by coercion but by
pleasure.

The Wild Life/Fred White Letters to the Editor

:I

The candidate who ran on the ticket

: that PAUSA should be abolished was
: , probably no far off target. Afterall,
: · when so few students seem to take an
: interest in PAUSA there seems to be
· little reason to keep on subsidizing
, '. · s uch a program.

!

.

.

:
Still, his solution that PAUSA com; ·· mit hari-kari is at best oversimplistic.
•
: Just ask the University of Texas at
! · Austin. They did away with student
~'· government a while back, only to
: ~bring it back again. Usually it's not
until you don't have something that
• you realize how much you need it.

•

•
••
•

•
•

p

In-depth' survey
reveals universal
campus interest

I've been wracking my brain trying to think
of what to write about in my first column. All
Brad Nibert said concerning my choice of a
topic was something to the effect of, "I don't
care what you write about, but try to make
it something that'll be interesting to students."
A columnist's dream, but not much help to
This however wouldn't be the case
someone
who's not used to thinking for himwith PAUSA, since many of the events
self.
they do put on could easily be taken
over by the University Program Board . With those spare but astute directions in
Basically, PAUSA needs to re-evalu- mind, I began to conduct in-depth research to
ate their goals, their purpose and their find what exactly is on students' minds, and
therefore, what issues they would most like to
policies.
see addressed in the pages of The Pan
American. What subject, you ask, was
But whether or not these changes
greatest concern to our collective heart and
will be made remains to be seen since mind? Terrorism? Overpopulation? The FedPresident Ramon Richie said in his
eral Deficit? Central America? South Africa?
platform that he did not see any major The threat of Nuclear Annihilation? Guess
problems with the operation of
again. According to the results of my extenPAUSA. If this is the case, then we
sive and in-depth research, the subject, by far
and away of greatest concern to students at P'an
would indeed be better off just doing
Am, and indeed, students all across the naaway with PAUSA .
tion, is . .. dating.

Perhaps its only natural. After all, it is
The students at Pan Am need a stuSpring.
A time of growth , and new beginndent government that will represent
them and not one whose main concern ings, and optimism, when a young person's
is whether the school has an emblem fancy turns to thoughts of . ..well, you know.
I don't for a moment profess to be an expert
or a flag.
on the subject, quite the contrary, but I've
As a freshm~n, Ramon is at an ad- spent years studying the rites and errors of
vantage in that he has not yet realized cou,tship, and have made my own share of erjust how high that wall of student
rors in the field, so I feel that I at least know
apathy is. Not knowing that, his enof what I speak. Having said that, here are a
thusiasm and energy may actually help few Dating Do's and Dont's f~om someone
who had to learn the hard way.
him get some things done next year.

Still, he won't do it, until he
seriously questions himself and fellow
students as to the role of PAUSA. Is it
PAUSA's role to put on social events
such as Miss PAU or not? If not, then
should the guidelines for such a
pageant even be in the PAUSA
constitution.
PAUSA doesn't need to be abolished,
but the constitution definitely needs to

be rewritten .

The First Impression. This begins even
before the first word is spoken. Choose what
message you would like to communicate to
that special member of the opposite sex, then
let you entire being convey it. For example,
if you wnat her/him to know that you'd like
to go twelve rounds in nude Jell-O Wrestling
with them, don't say a word; let your eyes,
mouth, shoulders and pelvis do the talking.
Act like you just came from a Vogue/GQ photo
session. If you get nervous, just remember,
'eyes. LIPS, shoulders and HIPS.'

The Opening Line. I can't overemphasize
the importance of a good opening line. It can
make you, or break you. Yet there is no one
opening line that is better than others. Every
person, and every situation is different. One
of my favorites is, 'Excuse me, could I have
your autograph? .. . Oh, I'm sorry, I thought
you were Christie Brinkley . . .' Or Brooke
Shields, or Phoebe Cates, or whoever she
could pass for at a thousand feet. Note: If
you're using lines like, 'What's your sign?' 'Do
you come here often?' or the favorite, 'What's
your major?' then you need professional help.
I'm no miracle worker.
Asking Her/Him Out. Who says a girl
can't ask a guy out? This is the eighties. From
all that I've seen, I firmly believe that women
what to take a more active role in the dating
process. They want to ask guys out. They want
to pick them up. They want to choose the
restaurant. They want to pay for everything.
Women have earned the right to be the sole
instigators of romantic encounters, at least for
a couple decades. Sort of a Dating Affirmative
Action. Ladies Note: My number's in the
phone book.

The Date. Ladies: It's 4:38 a.m. You and
your date arc parked outside his house. He was
supposed to be in at midnight, but you took
him to Mexico, fed him about a dozen Margaritas and kept him dancing all night until
the federales chased you back across. Now
you're trying to take advantaged of his inebriated state. You should be ashamed of yourself.
Guys: Be on guard; there are girls just like
that out there who are only after one thing.
Don't be fooled by a smooth talker in a fast
car. You'll hate yourself in the morning. Ladies
(real ladies, that is): Most of us guys don't
mind kissing on the first date, but Nice guys
don't go all the way. Usually.
As you may have guessed, there are many
important rules to follow in dating. More than
I could possibly cover in a thousand columns.
Above all , be courteous, and use common
sense. And if all else fails, be yourself. And
pray for the best.

To the Editor:
About two weeks ago, two Lyford teenagers
were tragically killed in a car/train collision.
Of all places, this mishap occurred about two
blocks away from my house. Around the same
time, five college students, happily enjoying
their Spring Break at Fort Lauderdale, were
instantly killed when they accidentally fell
from a balcony. These are just a few of the
many unforeseen accidents that occur everyday. Many of us strongly believe in the "it can
happen to others, but not to me" syndrome,
when realistically, one of those students could
have been ourselves or someone we know.
For such reasons above, I decided to write
this letter to all the PAU students, since many
ofus believe in longevity. Understandably, we
have been "ill-socidized" into believing that
a long life awaits us, when in fact it's so uncertain whether it does. Unfortunately, the accidents above are examples of this uncertainty.
An attitude such as this is usually reflected in
the way we act towards others, or shall I say,
in the way we fail to act towards others. ·
I have observed that we are generally afraid
of making ourselves vulnerable to others. We

are afraid that our dear friends, loved ones,
or even strangers are going to reject us if we
express our sincere feelings. Perhaps one explanation is the fear of rejection . At least in
my experience, however, I have found that successes in risk-taking have outweighed the costs
of rejection. Father William Du Bay stated it
far better than I, when he said, "The most
human thing we have to do in life is to learn
to speak our honest convictions and feelings
and live with the consequences."
As one's life may be brief, I urge you to take
a moment to share your "honest convictions
and feelings" to your friends, loved ones, or
strangers-even to your enemies- while they
are alive. After all, the bitterest tears are for
the words left unsaid and for the deeds left
undone.
This letter is intended to be a sharing. It is,
in this sense, a work of love. Whether the
message is received or not, it is worth the effort to write. In writing this letter on love, I

See LETTERS continued
on page 5.
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Teacher recruiters looking today
Over 50 independent school
districts will be present at the
Teacher Job Fair in the Ballroom to- ·
day, to give interviews to graduating
education majors interested in
teaching.
The Fair, which will be from 2 to
8 p. m., is for senior education majors looking for employment in the
teaching field. School districts will
be on hand to interview students and
discuss job opportunities within their
district.
The purpose of the Fair is to help
place graduating teachers. By bringing the school districts and students
together, a market is created where
districts and students can meet and
evaluate whether they match .
School districts from all across the
state of Texas and a few from outside
the state will be present. The following school districts will be giving interviews at the Fair:

Albuquerque Public School
Aldine I.S.D.
Austin I.S.D.
Barbers ~ills I.S.D.
Beeville I.S.D.
Brownsville I.S.D.
Carrizo Springs I.S.D.
Corpus Christi I.S.D.
Cotulla I.S.D.
Crystal City I.S.D.
Dallas I.S.D.
Deer Park I.S.D.
Denver Public Schools (Denver,
Co.)
Dickinson I.S.D.
Donna I.S.D.
Dumas I.S.D.
Eagle Pass I.S.D.
Ector County I.S.D.
Edcouch-Elsa I.S.D.
Edgewood I.S.D.
Edinburg C.I.S.D.
Galena Park I.S.D.
Goliad I.S.D.

Goose Creek C.I.S.D.
Gregory-Portland I.S.D.
Harlingen C.I.S.D.
Harlandale I.S.D.
Houston I.S.D.
Irving I.S.D.
Katy I.S.D.
La Joya I.S.D.
La Marque I.S.D.
La Porte I.S.D.
Laredo I.S.D.
Madison I.S.D. (Wisconsin)
McAllen I.S.D.
Mercedes I.S.D.
Montogomery County School
(Maryland)
New Braunfels I.S.D.
Pearsall I.S.D.
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo I.S.D.
Progreso I.S.D.
Rio Grande City C.I.S.D.
Roma I.S.D.
Round Rock I.S.D.
San Benito J.S.D.

San Felipe Del Rio C.I.S.D.
Santa Rosa J.S.D.
Seguin I.S.D.
Sinton J.S.D.
South Texas I.S.D. - Harlingen ·
Unified School District #457
(Kansas)
Valley View I.S.D.
Victoria I.S.D.
Weslaco I.S.D.
"Interviews will be standard,
just like any other you may have
taken at the placement office. Expect the standard questions and
format, and prepare like you
usually do" said Derly Guajardo,
director of the placement office.
You can sign up for interviews at
the placement office. This will ensure that you will get an interview
and release your placement file to
prospective districts. If you still
haven't signed up, go by the SS 147,
or call 381-2243.

Math conference needs teachers
The university will host its fifth
annual conference on mathematics
·
April• 17-19 and many of the sessions
will be for the benefit of mathematics
teachers in the public schools.

foe for the conference, teachers and
others interested in attending should
•
..
pre-register
1or
computer-reJated
workshops because of the limited
number of computer terminals.

Public school math teachers are
encouraged to attend the conference,
which is free, according to Dr. Migue I Pa redes, assistant professor of
·
mat hemat1cs and conference coordinator.
·
The conference
is being sponsored
·
bY th e d epa rtment o f mat hemaucs,
the Edinburg Independent School
. t · t
d th
·
·t , La •
D is
nc , an
e umvers1 Ys
tm
American Studies Center.
Although there is no registrat1'on

The conference has been approved by the Texas Education Agency
for advanced academic training credit Teachers who need certificates of
·
attendance for the credit must also
pre-register' Paredes said ·
The sessions of most interest to
public school teachers have been
scheduled in the afternoons and on
Saturday morning for the teachers'
convenience.
h
..
·11
wi'th
T e con,erence WI open

registration from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
April 17 and a special lecture by
Stanley Wayment a professor of
mathematics at the University of
Texas at San Antonio beginning at 6
.
P·n:1· i_n Room 101 of the Mathematics
Bmldmg o~ campus. . .
The session of special interest to
.
'd
public school teachers on Fn ay,
•
•
d
1
Apn'l' 18, me u e:
•· The
of Females and
.. Portrayal
·
Mmonties m Selected E 1ementary
h
·
b k ,, b N
Mat _emat1cs 11ext oo s, ~ ancy
Hamson, Texas Ai,M, at 3.30 p.m.
"D
. .
the
•
etermrnmg
Characteristics of a Parabola by Application of the Quadratic formula,"

by ~enjami; Goodier, Pan
Am~rTican,dat fp.mh · .,, h"
f
• h' ren . s .o Mt e . ,eac
,, b mg
p do
M_at em~'.cs m exicJ, . Y ~d r~
Rivas
idguleNroa ,
Um~derdsi a
Autonoma e oreste, m a 11orreon, Coahuila, Mexico, 4 : 30 p.m.
• "Ones, Tens, Hundreds ... Take
Yc
Pl
Pl
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D
our aces ease,
amona ert .,,
Ed t'
A
ve 1cou , ,exas
uca 10n gency,
6 :30 p.m .
• "Database: Its C reat·wn and A p. .
,, w ·i
G d
p
1
p 1cat1ons,
1 ene
ra y, an
American, 6:30 p.m. workshop.
S .
S t d
A .
ess10ns on a ur ay, pn1 19,
· I d .
me ~. e.
.
.
• Language Design: A yiew
from Data Structures," W1lene
Grady, Pan American, 8:30 a.m.
• "Back (1500 years) to Basics in
Measuring Area," John Edgell,
Southwest Texas State University,
9:30 a.m.
All sessions will be held in Room
101 of the Math Building except for
the computer workshops, which will
be held in computer labs of the Communication Arts and Sciences Building.
Registration forms and abstracts of
all the sessions are available from the
math department. For more information, cal1 381-3634 or 381-3452.

FORMERlV TR~SURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER
2220HAINE

428•6242
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Would you find this interesting?
• All expense paid round trip to Fort Knox, Kentucky
• Exciting, stimulating & challenging experience
• Free room and board
• Officer's Club and PX privileges
• · Almost $ 700 for your time
• No strings attached, "Trial Without Commitment"
This summer may be your last chance to attend Basic
Camp and graduate from college with a degree and an
Officer's Commission. Give us a try, for more information
come by the Department of Military Science
in Southwick Hall or call PAU 381-3600. But
l)Ef'AIUM[NT Of
h
d dll
h"
~~1'.'.~~,~~ srnNcE
urry, ea nes are approac mg.
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ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

U.P.B.'s
After Easter Egg Hunt
April 1, 1986

Clothing Outlet
Name Brand Clothing at
Very, Very Low Prices!
821 N. Main, McAllen, Tx
Open Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Now offering hair waxing.
PAU students 10% off with I.D.
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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2002 W. University
MATINEES
EVERY DAY
4/4-10/86
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"O.K., so you found
me out. Now try ctnd
find the Easter eggs I
hid on campus!'

Girls Of The Night
Babylon Blue

4/11-17/86

Shacking Up
ltashl

4/18-24/86

Climax
Inside Marilyn

4/25-5/1/86 Little Oral Annie
Does Manhattan
Female Athletes

Rated

®

THE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD WOULD LIKE TO
EXTEND THEIR SINCERE APPRECIATION TO THE FOLWWING MERCHANTS THAT HELPED TO MAKE THE AFTER
EASTER EGG HUNT POSSIBLE.

Burger King
Wendy's on 4100 N. 10th
Eckerds Drugstore Edinburg

Wal-Mart - Pharr
Coca-Cola - McAllen
Rainbo Bread
U.C. Recreation Room

LATE SHQW

FRIDAY

Starts

SATURDAY
ONLY

at
1030

~x
VI DEOs G:tt
I EXAS
(SALES & RENTALS)

LASC sponsors Grand Ball
In conjunction with Pan American

Week and the commemoration of the
founding of the Organization of
American States will be a Grand Ball
at the Holidome in McAllen on April

13.
The ball is being organized by the
Latin American Studies Center under
the direction of Dr. Gilben Cardenas.
Theme for the ball. which will be
attended by many foreign dignitaries
is "'Un Homenaje a Las Americas."
Among the invited guests are Ber-

nardo Sepulveda of the Mexican
Ministry of Exterior Relations;
Lauro Cruz head of the Texas Good
Neighbor Commission. Javier
. Restrepo of the Organization of
American States. and the am!
bassadors to the United States fron;
Argentina and Venezuela .
Dr. Miguel Nevarez. university
president. will open the festivities
with a proclamation.
Admission is $25 per couple. Fo~
information contact the Center a,

381-3578.

.,

Israeli diplomat sp_eaks Tuesday
An Israeli diplomat will discuss
"The Roots of Terrorism and Its
Possible Solutions"' at a free public
lecture beginning at 10:45 a.m. April
14 in the Nursing Auditorium.
The speaker will be Shmuel BenShmuel, vice consul in the Consulate

General of Israel in Houston.
Ben-Shmuel. 35. a veteran para.~
trooper in the Israeli Defense Forces.
is very familiar with the politics ~f
the Middle East and with issues related to the balance of arms in the
Middle East.
0

Cultural films offered
Three films, free to the public, will
be shown as part of a special sesquicentennial conference on Texas'
Mexican American heritage April

17-18.
The films will be "Macario," a
classic black-and-white film on perspectives of life and death, to be
shown at 10:30 a.m . Thursday, April
17; "The Ballad of Gregorio Conez,"
based on a novel by Texas writer
Americo Paredes, beginning at I
p.m. Thursday, April 17; and "El
Norte," a story of two Central
American refugees in the United

States. at 9 a .m. Friday. April 18.,
The films will be shown in the TV
Viewing Room of the University
Center and will be followed by disc
cussions led by Raul Solis. assistant
professor of social work.
'
·I
Also pan of the three days of activities will be an exhibit of artwork
by Mexican American students. The
exhibit will be open daily April 14-19
in the gallery of the CAS Building.
The conference is being supported
by a grant from the Texas Committee for the Humanities. a state prqgram of the National Endowment fQr
the Humanities.

Ohio State on campus next week
Representatives from Ohio State
University will be on campus to meet
with junior, senior, and graduate students interested in pursuing graduate
study, April 18 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dr. Josue Cruz, Jr., assistant provost for minority affairs, and Dr.
Robert Jones, professor of English,
will be on hand to explain the numerous opportunities for advanced study.
For the last three years, Dr. Cruz
has been on campus primarily to recruit Hispanic students. Students
from this university have been admitted and awarded graduate fellowships
or teaching assistantships in the department of psychology, history, political science, education, music,
speech and hearing, mathematics,
English and law.

Ohio State University has one of
the best financial aid opportunities
programs for minority students in the
country. Approximately 100 mino!ity
designated fellowships are awarded
annually to blacks and Hispanics. In
addition, there are several hundred
other fellowships and teaching assistantships open to all prospective
graduate students.
Drs. Cruz and Jones will meet
with stu.dents, ip th~ Placement,
Testing and Copperative Educatio,n
Office in the Student Services
•
Building.
Students unable to meet with the
representatives and interested in
knowing more about graduate study
at Ohio State University should contact Derly Guajardo at 381-2243.

Special spanish courses· offered
to curriculum development, said Dr.
Hugo Mejias, associate professor of
foreign languages.
Working Spanish teachers interested in participating in the special
courses must submit applications by
May 5, Mejias said.
For more information, teachers
should call Mejias at 3813441 or
write to him at Pan American University, Department of Foreign
Languages, Edinburg, TX 78539.

THU

For Appointments
call 383-9133
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HAIR MASTERS

3 Hair Stylists
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Two special courses will be offered
this summer to upgrade the speaking
proficiency of teachers of Spanish in
the public schools.
The tuition apd fees of the 15
working teachers selected for the
special four-week course will be paid
through a grant by the Texas Education Agency and all 15 will receive
stipends for the four-week period
from June 2-Tl.
The courses also will familiarize
them with proficiency issues related

Rags to Riches

THE LAST CHANCE FOR BASIC CAMP

News Briefs

*

BEST SELECTION
IN

VHS & BETA

160 TITLES & MORE TO COME!!
THE BEST IN -ESSEX- VIDEO CLASSICS - 4-PLAY
- AMERICAN ADULT VIDEOS - SWEDISH EROTICA

University Program Board will present guest speaker Dr. J.C.
Nichols, dean of the School of Education. He will speak on "Soviet
Education" during Activity Period in ED 119.
Advertising Club will sponsor a bake sale and fajita taco sale from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. outside of the Learning Resource Center.
United Methodist Campus Ministry will sponsor a Bible study
during Activity Period in UC 305.
1985 El Bronco Yearbooks are available this week on a first come,
first serve basis in EH 100.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor a Bible study during Activity
Period.

FRI

..

Baptist Student Union will sponsor an evangelism training program from 11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
.
College Republicans will present state attorney general candidate
Judge Roy Barrera. He will discuss state issues from 1:30 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m . in the Faculty Lounge.

SAT

Pan Am Christian Fellowship will sponsor a concert of prayer from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Chapel.

SUN

Pan Am Christian Fellowship will sponsor a chapel service from
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in the Chapel.

TUE .

Political Science Association will sponsor guest speaker Dr. Gary
Mounce to discuss "Elections" during Activity Period in LA 117.
Pan Am Christian Fellowship will sponsor Bible Study froni 10:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in UC 306.

WED

Pan Am Christian Fellowship will sponsor a Bible discussion from

7 to 9 p.m . in CAS 306.
UniverJlty Program Board will present the film "The Gods Must
be Crazy" at 4 and 7 p.m. in SB 2.

-- - - - - - - - S p o r t s - - - - - - Golf wraps up season in La.
The golf team will make its first
appearance in Lake Charles, La. , to
compete in the McNeese Intercollegiate Invitational, April 10-12. The
three-day affair also concludes the
spring season for the squad.
Coach Oton "Tony" Guererro considers the tournament " ... very exclusive because only 10 or 12 teams
are invited."
Two seniors, Lars Tamen and Marten Olsson, lead a veteran links squad
that also includes juniors Berti! Marje and Mike Briskey, and freshman
Rod Kereliuk.

Marje considers the qualifying
fivesome as " ... the best team going to the tournament, and we have
a good chance of coming out in the
top five."
During Spring Break the Broncs
competed in the first Annual UTSADominion Collegiate Invitational,
finishing in eighth place.
About the player's performance in
that tourney, Guererro stated, "The
boys just didn't play up to their potential. We could have done a lot better."
In that affair, Tamen was the highest Bronc finisher, finishing in 21st

place wih a 155, seven strokes back
of medalist Ken Novak of ASu, who
shot 148.
Before that the Broncs also competed in the Border Olympics, in
Laredo, where they found themselves
competing against nine of the top 20
golf teams in the country, among
them winner Oklahoma St. and runner-up Houston.
Despite such adversities, Guererro
and members of his squad remain
confident the squad will improve this
week. Marje said, "We just might
finish in the top three."

.

.

Stretching and flexing-Trackster Oscar Rivas prepares for his run. The Track team will trek to Houston
to compete in the Bayou Classic Saturday. (Photo by Jesse De Leon)

Quotable Baseball
Quotes

PAU STUDENTS!
The National Tobacco Co. is looking for part-time help, MondayFriday, flexible working time.
Interview date is April 15, 1986,
8 AM - 5 PM at the Student Placement Office. For more information
on ct the PAU Pia em t

The Unforgettable Yogi Berra

Linksters on the line-(Front row) Marten Olsson, Mike Furniuk, Mike Briskey, Jose DiBildoux.
(Back row) Rodney Kereliuk, Bartil Marje, Lars Tamen, Dean Shaughnessy. Not pictured, Coach Tony
Guerrero. the golf team is currently in Lake Charles, Louisiana competing in the McNeese Intercollegiate
Invitational, ending their season. (Photo by Jesse De Leon)

Tennis
hosts
Trinity
Trinity University will send their
second team to Cox Stadium this
weekend tO~J.>l~Y. the .~r.09c1> in bpth
doubles and singles matches. The
men and women will play doubles
matches at 2 p. m . Friday and will
then start singles at 9 a.m. Saturday.
"We're looking forward to hosting
Trinity II in our final home meet of
the season," said Coach Bryce
Young.
The tennis team lost to Rice 8-1 on
Thursday with the only win in
doubles by Eddie Rodriguez and
Roilan fuller defeating Alex Diego
and Tim Shier in three sets 6-4, 2-6,
6-4.
In the University of Houston
Cougar Classic Tournament, the
Broncs lost to the University of New
Mexico 6-3. Fuller beat Steve
Bickham in three sets 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Bob Bell defeated Tim Cass 5-7, 6-4,
7-5. In doubles Kevin Smith and Tony
Fink beat Mark Stephens and Reed
Radosevich 6-3, 6-3.
The University of New Mexico
won second place in the Western
Athletic Conference in 1985 and is
one of the favorites this year.
The team lost to Houston Baptist
University 6-3 on Friday. Bell beat
Ivan Stein in three sets 6-1, 4-6, 6-3.
Rodriguez defeated Grant Nowitz
6-1, 4-6. 6-3.
I~ doubles the team of Smith and
Fink beat Jiro Sakakibara and Stein
6-3, 6-l.
'Tm proud of the progress we
made," said Young. "Last year they
(Houston Baptist) won all the matches."
Wake Forest beat the Broncs 8-2
with the only wins coming from Udo
Graf defeating Stefan Dallwitz 4-6,
7-6, 6-2. Olaf Haerens beat Cy
Carpenter 6-2, 6-2.

Classifieds
Students from Mexico rooms for
rent near university. 705 W. Sano 383-2227.
Is It True You Can-Buy Jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. government?
Get the facts today! Call 1-312-

42-1142 Ext. 8300-A.
TYPING SERVICE: Research Papers. Reports. Etc.: Proofreading .
Editing: Call 585-2838 Evenings.
Oscar Lenard y La Mafia. Little Joe,
Magic, Los Chamacos, Roberto Pulido, La Sombra and many other
names in concert. Rare one-ofa-kind
videos now available in VHS. Great
for parties, nightclubs, or gifts. $45.
347-5334 after 6 p.m .
SELL OR TRADE: Fiberglass VW '
Dune Buggy body $500. 1976 Chevy
Monza. Air. automatic transmission
$1100. 347-5334.

Baseball boi scores
G AB

Playcn.. Pos.

Kc11chi lw.tsaki. 2b-rf

..... 4

Charlie Brown. cf-If..

. ... 39 121

9

Terry Clements. dh-2b
.... 41 121
Tom McManamon. lb
.... 36 101
Donald Guillot. cf .. ... ... .. ... 9 31
Kcvm Tredaway. lb
... 15 38
Jeff lkncfiel. c-dh
... 21 58
Billy Quall,. c-dh
.... 14 40

... .40
... .... 28
.. .. ..... 30
PJ. Iglesia~. rf-cf. ..
.... 41
Tom Ogletree. c ..
.... ....... 4
Neri Pena. 2b
.... 34
Alhcrt Mokina. ss-dh ... ....... 22
J.tvicr Badillo. lf
.. . 15
Reno Sor.a. c-dh .
.. ..... 23
Tim McCormick. 3b .
..... 7
Steve Kennett, rf-lf. . ........... IO
Carl Flowers. cf-pr. . . . . . . . .... 21
Others (2) ................ .. .4
PAU TOTALS ..
45
...... 45
OPPL TOTALS.
Sam Hernandez. 3b
Chilo Rodriguez. s.'t.
Mario Valdez. lf-dh ..

122
Tl

92
113
II
90
59
32
41
16
17
14
6
1208
1203

R
2
25
28
18
3
12
II

5
39
19
16
21
0
16
10
6
13
2
10
II

0

m
110

H
4

2B 3B
0 0
8 2
10 I
3 0
0 0
2 0
4 0
4 o,

45
44
33
10
12
18
12
36
9
21
0
26 114
31
4
3
I
22
0
14
I
7
0
8
2
3
I
3
I
0
0
0
0
350 52
264 26

2

0
I
0
0
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
II

HR
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
6
0
2
I
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15
19

BA

.444
.371
.364
.3Z7
.323
.316
.3IO
300
.295
.292
.283
.ll4

.m
.244

237
.219
.195
188
.176
.000
.000
.290
.219

SB-A
0-0
3-3
3-5
1-1
8-11
1-1

00
0-0
1-1

0-1
1-1
3-5
0-0
2-2
1-1
3-3
3-3
0-0
2-2
5-9
0-0
39-51
39-57

SAC BB
15
2
4
16
2
28
5
13
0
8
0
9
2
7
2 I
25
2
13
4
8
4
19
I
0
3
18
0

I
0

0
0
35
17

II
6
10
5
6
7
2
220
181

so
I
15
13
14
4
9
3

-4
15
6
12
17
I
12
9
0
9
I
5
8
2
163
Z7I

RBI
0
34
25
21
2
14

5
21
9

17
22
5
21
9
4
4

2
5
0
0
225
130

FIDENCIO M.
GUERRA, JR.
92ND DISTRICT COURT

JUDGE
THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE

Swing at the strikes!
. . . advising a batter in
a hitting slump.
I ain't in a slump,
I just ain't hitting!
... deep in the
throes of a slump.
How can a pitcher that wild
stay in the league?
. . . after he struck out
swinging on three
bad pitches.
How can you think
and hit at the same time?
. . . when told he had to
think along with the pitcher.
It gets late early out there.
... explaining why fly balls
hit to left field In Yankee
Stadium are difficult to catch
in the late afternoons.

8~

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED
Pol. Adv. Paid fur by FIDENCIO M. GUERRA, JR., 804 Pecan Blvd., McAllen, TX 7850

*from ''Voices of BaseballQuotations on the Summer
Game" edited by Bob Chieger.

.,...,...,...,...,...,...,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,...........................1

STUDENTS! NEEd ExTRA CAsk? BEc M_
E AI
PlASMA DoNoR ANd EARN EXTRA MONEY wkilE

-I
TWiCE A WEEk.
I
II OpENCAPITOL
MoN. - SAT. 7:00 A.M. - 4:00 p.M. I
HILL PLASMA CENTER
I
I
102 S. 16Tk ST. McALLEN
I
I
6s2-41jo
I

II

I

NEW DONORS BRING THIS AD FOR
AN EXTRA BONUS!
I

•....................~............,._·37.................,..........

owto et
mone outo
someone
our

A Leader In
Business,

Agtjculture,
And
Government

i

.

_,,
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$150 rebate.

$75 rebate.

All you have to do is visit your
authorized Apple dealer byJune 30th
and take advantage of'i\pple's
Student Break"rebate program.
Buy an Apple®IIe, the most
popular computer in education, and
well send you a check for $150.
Buy an Apple Ile, a compact
version of the Apple Ile, and you'll
get back $75.
Buy a Macintosh™512K, the
computer you dorlt have to study
$ --(f' to learn, and you'll get a
I $175 check.
Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the
computer that gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
$200 rebate.
But first, you do have to do
one thing that you're probably pretty
good at by now.
Mk your parents for the money
to buy the computer.

•
$200 rebate.

Paid For By The Ed Vela Committee
P.O. Box 2. Hidalgo. Texas 78557
Andy Paris. Chairman
Homr.r Avila . Treasurer.

$175 rebate.

© 1986Apple Computer. /11c.Apple and IIY! Apple logo are registered trademarks ofAp/J_le 0!_11!P_11ter. l11c. Jlacintosh i.s a trademark 1!f.l/cl11t1NJ la/Jorctk ri: Inc. and is bi111!( m,~I
J 538-9696, ext 455. Offer l(O(XI 011~· in the li1ited.'ilates.

.11-itb its e:tpress penmss,011. For an aulhor1zedApple dealer 11earyou. call (800

...
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Baseball on a winning streak
" .... .

Record 34-11

Banquet
honors
coach~\
Defense takes to road

Athletes and academicians-Marten Olsson, Bartil Marje and Lars
Tamen will be recommended by Coach Tony Guerrero, a member of
the Golf Coaches Association of America, to the Academic AllAmerican Golf Team.
(Photo by Jesse De Leon)
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BARBER
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HAIRSTYLING
phone for an appointment
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Bobby Falcon
Joe Falcon
Omar Falcon

Walk-Ins Welcome
383-9012

Annabelle Garcia
Norma Deleon
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BRONCS WE WANT YOU!

~

The Broncs are currently on a
seven game road trip, putting an
8-game winning streak on the line
against Lamar University April 12
and 13.
The Broncs will not see home
again until April 18 and 19, when
they host Dallas Baptist University
in a 2-day, 4-game series.
Over the weekend , the high-flying
Broncs raised their season record to
34-11 by sweeping four games over
Texas Christian University.
Mike Eckert highlighted the series
by hurling a no-hitter in the first
game Saturday. It was the first Bronc
no-hitter in four years, and the tenth
overall in 32 years of Bronc baseball.
Eckert needed only 100 pitches for
the 6-1 victory, and struck out five
and walked four. He ran into control
problems in the top of the seventh,
allowing TSU their lone run on three
straight walks and a fielder's choice.
P.J. Iglesias paced the Broncs at
the plate, batting 2-for3, with two
RBI's and two runs scored. Designated hitter Jerry Clements and first
baseman Tom McManamon also had
two hits apiece.
In the other game Saturday, Mando Martinez stopped the Tigers on
five hits to win his sixth game of the
year, 9-3. He has one loss and two
saves to go along with his six winds.
Offensively, Sam Hernandez and
Steve Kennet each drove in two runs,
while Charlie Brown had two hits
and scored two runs.

In the Friday games. third baseman Sammy Hernandez walloped
two game-winning home runs to stun
the Tigers, 1-0 and 7-S.
In the nightcap. the left-handed hitting Hernandez took advantage of a
IS-mph wind blowing to left field.
His opposite field homer in the bottom of the sixth was all the Broncs
needed for the victory.
Pitcher Danny Kennedy uped his
record to 7-1 by limiting the Tigers
to two hits. He struck out seven and
used 73 pitches.
In the series opener, catcher Jeff
Benefiel walloped the Broncs' first
grand slam of the season, to lead the
Broncs to the 7-5 victory.
With the Broncs trailing 2-0 in the
bottom of the second, Hernandez
reached base on an error, and Iglesias and Chilo Rodriguez followed
with singles. Then Benefiel buried an
0-1 pitch into the left center field
screen, to put the Broncs ahead for
good in the game.
But it was Hernandez, riding a
two-game home run streak, that provided the game winner in the sixth,
after the Tigers had moved to within
one run of the Broncs. His blast
nestled itself into the high confines
of the left field screen to tie the game
for the Broncs.
Tim Stratinsky survived 11 hits,
giving up three earned runs and
striking out nine. His record improved to 6-3.

EL BOSQUE APTS

Hers'
Edinburg

383-9035

!

GRADUATES
CALL

1-800-457-4065
FOR 400A

CREDIT ONA
NEW FORD

You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved
C:redit from Ford
Credit
■

You must have verifiable employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.
■ Your credit re cord, if

you have o ne, must indicate paym ent made as
agreed.

■ And don't forget ... you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
F-150 & F-250

L.

The public is invited to attend this •.
special evening honoring Coach ··:
Ogletree. It is expected that man)~~
present and former baseball players.' •
athletic coaches. faculty and fans will
be present. Tickets arc on sale at thi.:
Association Office. University
Center. Suite Ill. Edinburg. TX
78S39. They may be purchased by
mail or by telephone credit card
orders to 381-2500. There arc also
special patrons tickets available at
$100.00 per couple. Funds from ·.
patrons will be used to establish the ::
Ogletree Endowment. P..itrons will ,
also be recognized in the program :;
and with a special private party to be·-':
held in advance of the banquet. =-::
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Shocking as it may seem. Carla ,
Moses' article in your February 6,'..;~
1986, issue entitled .. Discrimination: ~
I have intentionally opened myself to
no laughing matter" helped me to ....
praise or ridicule, acceptance or reevaluate the general thesis of three,
jection. I have made myself totally
essays in my English 1301 class. If!
vulnerable. But as Leo Buscaglia, a
all of my fellow classmates would
noted writer on the subject of love,
have read this article, they would
says "vulnerability is always at the
have known what to answer in class! ' ~heart of love."
I have found The Pan American to
Sincerely,
be a valuable source of information. ~
Rolando Vela
It has served as a springboard to , ~,
generate several ideas regarding my.. 1
To the Editor:
own writing assignments for my.
As a student of Pan American
English class. I have only praise for., .,.
University, I have read with great inour fine newspaper, and I feel that it ,. . ,
terest about the controversy involvfairly represents all of the students '. .
ing "The Pan American's" publicaenrolled at the University.
~ '·
tions. I must admit that the first
Keep up the good work!
·.
thought that crossed my mind was
Alicia Cano· :
"You can't please all of the people
Special Note: I read with great~_::
all of the time." I have truly enjoyed dismay Carla's last article in your ·~ ·
our newspaper because of its content March 20th edition. My biggest · "
variety. Therefore, I feel that if you regret is that I never got a chance to· ·
continue to offer a choice of varied personally meet her, so that I could · .
topics, you will also continue to
tell her how much I enjoyed her col<::
please a larger audience.
umn. Her column was such an in- ~
I am a thirty-year-old beginning
spiration to mee that it seems like ( ~.:
freshman currently enrolled in the have lost my best friend . My only . ·.
University's spring semester. I par- consolation now is the fact that I did . ·
ticularly enjoy reading Carla Moses'•
get a chance to "meet" Carla through : .
humorous and informative articles
her column, for she helped to rein- '_,
regarding her experiences and opiforce my opinion that truly mean- . ·
nions in her column, "Kaleido- ingful writing comes from the heart.
scope." I can relate to her articles and
Thank you, Carla. I'll miss you! ·: ~'
find them appealing because of my
own maturity and the fact that I am
To the Editor:
a woman. But regardless of age or
I would like to thank all students'
sex differences, if all students stop
who supported and voted for me in ., ·
and listen for a moment, they can
the recent election for vice-president ·
really learn something valuable about
of PAUSA.
•·..~
life from another person's experiWilliam D. Mainous '
ences.
Co-founder, Federalist Part)>

422 1/2 E. University

I

que by Alumni A~stx-iation President . .
Steve Burton. who is also a former ~" ·
Bronc Baseball player coached by Al · :
Ogletree. The plaque will recognize •'•
Ogletree as the Association's ··Man
of The Year:·

LETTERS continued from
page 2.
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PAU TITTALS
OPPL lUTALS

ALMA'S
'His
-n-

fourth in nation

A special appreciation banquet
honoring Varsity Baseball Coach Al
Ogletree will be held at the McAllen
Hilton Inn on Wednesday May 7th at
7:30 p.m . The event. hosted by the
Alumni Association. will recognize
the coach for his unique accomplishment of gaining more than 900 career
varsity baseball wins. Ogletree is only the fifth college coach in history
to reach 900 games and is currently
ranked number 4 in the nation for
career wins among active coaches.
In addition to a variety of tributes
and honors which will be presented
to the coach during the banquet. the
Alumni Association plans to announce the establishment of the
Ogletree Scholarship Fund . This
fund will be permanently endowed
and only interest earned from the endowment will be used to provide
awards to designated Ogletree
Scholars.
Another event of the evening will
be the presentation of a special pla-

51.:oll H,mnun

All the comforts of home plus 2
sparkling pools, 2 lighted tennis
courts, cabana, BBQ pits for parties. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apts.
WALK TO PAU!
Models open daily
1609 W. SCHUNIOR 383-8382
CALL ANYTIME FOR INFORMATION
LEASES TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company

Ogletree ranked

One test where only
youknowthe score.

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.

(Check One)

Yes

If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.
For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

• ,f '

No

□□
□□
□□
□□

The amount of your preapproved credit is determined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.

...,

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

...-

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?
And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra·
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

,...... ,
~ •t

u0

!

3

I"'

1-800-457-4065

!

..,,..,

"

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PWS is fm
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.

\

...-
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Modern folklore:
from practical
:to obscene
"To err is human, to forgive is not
company policy," reads the photocopy on the office wall .
This is modern folklore, says Dr.
Mark Glazer, professor of anthropology.
It's known as office lore, photocopier lore, or Xerox lore, and it's
found on office walls or in folders
that people show to friends and associates.
"Folklorists noticed that the
modern office was developing its
own kind of folklore," Glazer said.
'This folklore was unusual in that it
involved copying a variety of materials and putting them up on walls."
Glazer now has collected about
3,600 items of "office lore."
"The goal seems to be to make the
work-place more human, less phoney," Glazer said.
"A great deal of it reflects the feeling of office workers, such as this
one, which says, "We the willing, led
by the unknowing, are doing the impossible for the ungrateful. We have
done so much for so long with so little, we are now qualified to do anything with nothing."·
Office personnel use the photocopier "to make their own lives easier, to make the office more humane,
to have some fun with it and within
it," Glazer said.
''The brunt of this fun more commonly is the manager or the boss,"
Glazer said.
Another sample in Glazer's collection tells the differences between a
business man and a business woman:
"He is aggressive; she is pushy. He
is careful about details; she is picky.
He is discreet; she is secretive . .. "
There are two major types modern
of folklore, Glazer said. One is the
contemporary legend, full of technology, from microwave ovens to
cars and superglue. The other is office lore, based on the copying
machine.
"Without a copying machine, this
type of lore couldn't have existed,"
Glazer said. "But once the potential
for it was there, it became a part of
just about every office."
Glazer said he thinks as much as
70 percent of office lore may be
obscene.
"The fact that they are obscene
doesn't change much for us. We have
an obligation to study what is obscene as well as what is not."
"One of the reasons they are so
obscene is the way in which they are
transmitted," Glazer said. "When
you transmit things from one individual to another directly, obscenity
is more difficulty. However, when all
you do is give another person a piece
of paper, it softens the blow."

Most of the obscene sayings and
cartoons are hidden in folders, and
the subjects range from sex to castration to what Glazer terms "latrinalia," or bathroom jokes.
Glazer got the idea of collecting
office lore from books he saw on the
subject. One is "The Complete Book
of Office Mispractice," by Paul
Smith, who is a visiting instructor at
Pan American this year.
Smith is from the University of
Sheffield in England, and his book
was published in England.
Glazer assigns students in his·
folklore and anthropology classes to
visit offices and collect copies of
items they find posted on the walls.
Each student must write an analysis of the collection.
Glazer has his collection numbered and sorted by subject, such as
social commentary, time, education,
and office misadventures, "all those
strange and negative things that happen in offices."
"I think these writings and cartoons are very healthy," Glazer said.
"In the office, the pressures are often
great. These allow the office workers
to let off some steam, which they
need to do."

Ne\v offering examines modern
culture through film medium

The Puzzle

Students with interests in culture.
films and communication can pursue
all three this summer in the communications department. For the first
time the department's course in Intercultural Communication will be
taught through the viewing and
analysis of five feature length films
with specific cultural themes.
The organizing principle of a
course in [ntercultural Communication, said Dr. George Mclemore. the
course instructor. is the assumption
that culture is the single most significant variable within the human communication process.

College Press Service

Mclemore. who first became interested in cross-cultural issues as a
Peace Corp Volunteer in Calcutta.
India. said that although people learn
about the world in many ways. "A
person's culture is the prism. the
lens. through which people acquire
their earliest and ultimately most
dominant knowledge about themselves."
The impact of this self-knowledge
upon an individual-ascommunicator
is enormous and ultimately determinative of a person's value system.
beliefs and social interaction. according to Mclemore.

© 1984 United Feature Syndicate

21 and over
ACROSS
1 Embrace
6 Specks
11 Stretcher
13 Lea
14 Conjunction
15 Studio
17 Pronoun
18 Pigpen
20 Goes by water
21 Edible seed
22 Leak through
24 Crony:
colloq.
25 Beer ingredient
26 Metal fastener
28 Contradicts
30 Musical
Instrument
32 Trick
33 Buries

35 Temporary
shelter
37 Playing card
38 Southwestern
Indian
40 Pierce
42 Crimson
43 Bridges
45 Nahoor sheep
46 Article
47 Put on one's
guard
49 Apothecary's
weight: abbr.
50 Musical
Instruments
52 Empower
54 Aroma
55 Attempts

DOWN
1 Social rank

2 Pay heed
3 Near
4 Music: as
written
5 Fondles
6 Observes
7 Equality
8 Hypothetical
force
9 Drying cloths
10 Perspire
12 Harvest
13 Moth
16 Falsifier
19 Longed for
21 Licenses
23 Devoutness
25 Ponders
27 Confederate
general
29 Conjunction
31 Pulpy fruits

33 Peaceful
34 Asterisk
36 Snarl
37 Snares
39 Heraldry:
grafted
41 Reveals
43 Narrow opening
44 Dispatched
47 Yearly: abbr.
48 Daughters of
the American
Revolution:
abbr.
51 Diphthong
53 Prefix: twice

McAllen's Premiere 21 and over
Country Western Club
Now featuring live entertainment
Wed. th ru Sat.
This week featuring
"The Stallion Band"

Friday Night is Ladies
Night from 9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Two steppers
Come on home!

next weeks
Special
316 Business Hwy 83 E.

686-9104

Before you make
a long distance commitment,
make s~reyou !<n~
what,you,'re , ~fling into.
!

{

No peeking!

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
are neither would have set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the services
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long
distance connections- even at the busiest hours. And
long distance operators to assist you with immediate

WHIT£1LOUI

PATOS

April Special
Four Chicken and
Envueltos topped
with plenty of Cheese
and Ranchero Beans
Only $2.79
For faster service
call in an order
383-0725,
accross from Pan Am

AT&T

Eat at El Pato Valleywide
6 locations-McAllen, Mission
Edinburg, Harlingen,
Brownsville and Weslaco

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to
8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts evenings between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday through Friday.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone~

© AT&T 1986

The right choice.

McAllen, Tx
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Israeli perspective

Force only answer
to terrorist activity
By Valentin Waltschew

l
~
(?1~!-Ti~h Hinojosa, pianist, guitarist and singer of Spanish songs, performed for students during Act1v1ty Period Tuesday at the UC Circle. The University Program Board s.Q.Qnsored the performer from
New Mexico who will be back for another performance on April 30. PAUSA will sponsor her next concert
at the UC Circle from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Photo by Jesse Deleon.)

UC still available
for special events
President Nevarez told three student groups that University Center
facilities will be available for special
events during the summer when the
building is closed Friday through
Sunday as a result of the implementation of the four-day, 40-hour work
week.
"While we are focusing on the
conservation of energy in our plan to
the Governor, arrangements can be
made for the use of University Center facilities for special events," stated
Nevarez in a letter to student government, the University Program Board
and the newspaper.
Nevarez' statement was in response to a letter sent by the three
organizations last month. In it they
asked that the UC third floor,
Ballroom, Student Publications office and the Overflow "be available
for use as needed by student organizations."
A recommendation by Judy Vinson. dean of students, however will
still be needed in order to use the

building for special events.
In the letter, the organizations also
questioned whether student service
fees are subsidizing areas such as the
bookstore, cafeteria, traffic and
security with money generated by the
student service fees. Nevarez
responded that student service fees
are only used to fund student services.
"As for student service fees, they
are not used to subsidize any area
other than student services and
athletics," stated Nevarez. "Any
funds in this account which are saved because of the facilities being
closed will remain within the account
to be used for student services."
Also concerning student services,
the president reminded the students
that the 10 percent decline in enrollment decreased student service fee
revenue.
Finally, Nevarez responded to the
organizations' concern for student
and campus life. He stressed that
these were "taken into serious con-

sideration" when making the decision for a four-day week for the summer and for the four and one-half day
week during the Fall 1986 and Spring
1987.
"We do not want to allow the 13
percent cut to effect the quality of our
educational program or the quality of
our student life," said Nevarez. "We
feel that a four-day week in the summer and a four and one-half week in
the fall will not impact negatively on
either."
The organizations were concerned that possible cuts would "have a
dramatic effect on":
• Academic support programming, such as lectures, films, theater
presentations;
• Social, cultural, or athletic
events;
• Retention and recruitment;
• Special programs such as the
newspaper and magazine;
• Reduction of campus activities
for dorm students.

Financial aid application deadline approaching
Students wishing to apply for
financial aid for the fall semester
have until May I to submit their applications.
Applications for the the Pell Grant,
Texas Guaranteed Student Loan and
the general aid application are
available in SS 168.

Students must have copies of their
parents signed income tax applications, a copy of their transcript except for beginning freshman and a $2
money order.
If no income tax returns were filed a statement of income will need
to be filled out and signed. Students

who receive Social Security, AFDC,
or Veterans benefits will be required
to bring verification of the amount of
benefits which were received in 1985.
Students must also sign a statement
of educational purpose and registration compliance.

Security tightens
Two vehicles were vandalized last
weekend while parked in the Field
House parking lot.
Or. Roland Lyford , English professor. reported three tires were
slashed. two windshield wipers were
broken and the radio antennae was
broken, when he left his car in the
parking lot while attending an outot'.-town baseball game. He estimated
chc total damage to be $168.
Student Jerry C lements aiso
reported his car was vandalized.
Clements reported one tire was slashed the same evening Lyford"s vehicle was van<lalizc<l. Total damage is
\60.

Traffic and Security Chief Greg
Salazar said they have no clues on
who is responsible for the vandalism.
He said his department increased the
student patrol in that area.
Other items in this month's crime
index include several vehicle burglaries.
On April 3, a vehicle parked in Lot
H was burglarized. Taken were some
personal items, including an "A"
parking permit. Total loss was $90.
Also under investigation is the
burglary of a vehicle on April 7 in
Lot E. A car battery was taken. The
owner estimated the loss at $48.

Staff Writer
Terrorism in the Middle East is
ideologically driven-this was the
main theme of a lecture by an Israeli
diplomat who visited here Monday.
"In the Middle Eastern conditions,
the aspiration to engage in politics
seems to lead to oppression, torture,
murder and terrorism," said Shmuel
Ben-Shmuel , vice consul with the
Consulate General of Israel m
Houston.
Unlike in the west, violence in
Islamic nations is an integral part of
political life. Ben-Shmuel further
said that terrorism orginated in the
Middle East as a result of three major developments in this century: the
importation of radicalism from
Europe, "the notion of politics as
salvation or redemption;" the rise of
radical Muslim youth movements in
the 1930s; and the growth of
autocracy in the Middle East since
the 1950s.
The supporting of international
terrorism by leaders of Iran, Iraq,

Libya. Syria and South Yemen. in the
1970s and 80s was the natural
outgrowth of their system of government which is so much based on terror and violence. said Ben-Shmuel .
The Palestinian Liberation Organization (PW) has given momentum to terrorism in the world. according to the Israeli diplomat. However
he said at the bottom ofterrorism~one
will find the inherent hostility between Islam and Western political
order.
"Despotic rulers and tyrranical
states only engage in terrorism:·
Ben-Shmuel said.
When asked as to when the Palestinian homeland question will be settled, Ben-Shmuel responded that there
is no feasible solution to the problem
because many Palestinians want all
of present day Israel, from the
Mediterranean to the Jordan River.
In answer to a question dealing
with terrorism, Ben-Shmuel said that
"the only way to deal with terrorism
is deal with it with force."
One must keep up constant mili-

tary pressure on governments harboring terrorists, he said.
.. Make it too risky. so these countries will say 'Do not come near my
country or they will blow me off the
map.'" the diplomat said.
Ben-Shmuel was asked to provide·
a definition of terrorism as well as·
to differentiate between a terrorist
and a "freedom fighter:· A freedom·
fighter is someone who is fighting
against colonialism and imperialism.
and also one who does not have
civilians as his target. he said.
The U.S. and Israel had definite
evidence linking Lybia to recent terrorism in Europe. according to Ben-·
Shmuel. There is also evidence
against other Islamic nations as well
as evidence against Cuba and the
Soviet Union.
In response to a question on how
and when it is decided to abandon
diplomatic channels in favor of direct
military action, Ben-Shmuel suggested that Israel's policy is to keep
up mil itary pressure and then to
negotiate on its own terms.

Traffic light installed
for better student safety
By Nora Lopez
Staff Writer
A time-controlled traffic light that
should reduce the chances of a pedestrian accident has been intalled
directly in front of the Dorm Parking Jot, according to Greg Salazar,
chief of traffic and security.
However, it will be another two
weeks before students can benefit
from the light since the City of Edinburg Jacks an operations manual to
activate it.
Salazar said that although the
University paid for the traffic light,
an estimated $13,000, the city is going to maintain it and operate it.
The traffic light was purchased
from the Texas Signal Equipment
Co. of Austin and differs from the
ones presently owned by the city.

"The city has a different type,"
Salazar said. "They just want to be
sure e~ything is okay before they
get it going."
Salazar said that although there has
never been an accident in that area,
the potential exists.
"When there are two cars traveling north on Sugar Road, there's the
possibility that the car in the right
lane can't see a pedestrian because
the inside car is blocking his view,"
Salazar said.
The traffic light is equipped with
a button which a pedestrian can press
to stop traffic. ~ut, Salazar warns,
the signal is time-controlled. This
means that once the button has been
pressed it cannot be reactivated by
pressing it again immediately afterwards.

The city will program it to allow
pedestrians a certain amount of time
to cross, after that the light is programmed to allow traffic to move and
can be reactivated only after that time
is up.
Also, Salazar stressed that once the
"Stop" signal comes on, the light
will turn green immediately afterwards.
"The students need to be extra
careful in observing the traffic
signals," he said. "As soon as it says
stop, the light is going to turn green ."
All we want to do is give students
more time to cross and let traffic
flow easily."
Salazar said it will be up to the city to determine the length of time
students will have to get across Sugar
Road.

Gallery, yearbook,
paper wili awards
A total of 17 awards were
distributed among El Bronco yearbook, the Gallery magazine, Rio
magazine and The Pan American
newspaper last weekend at the 77th
Annual Texas Intercollegiate Press
Association
Convention
m
Huntsville.
The 1985 El Bronco yearbook was
awarded third place sweepstakes
award and third place award in the
best yearbook category.
The Rio magazine won Honorable
Mention in the category of Best All
Around General Magazine while the
Gallery magazine won second place
in the category of Best All Around
Literary Magazine.
Brad Nibert, editor of The Pan

American, was elected vice president
of TIPA. Student Publications Adviser Joyce Prock is currently serving as secretary of the Texas Intercollegiate Press Advisers Association.
Under the editorship of Martha L.
Sauceda, the yearbook received second place awards for: sports feature
photo by Delcia Lopez; sports section copy by Sam Contreras; student
life copy by Elva Salazar. Third place
awards went to Luis Betancourt for
special effects photo; Sauceda for
opening section copy and John Speer
for the organization copy. Honorable
mention awards went to Elva Salazar
and Teresa Cortez for a picture story.
Tara Ellis, editor of Rio magazine,

was awarded third place for a picture
story for the magazine. Janie Cantu
received I:Ionorable Mention for a
color feature photo in the general
magazine.
Among the Gallery's winners were
Luis Bentacourt receiving Honorable
mention for special effects photo and
Albert E. Schults for illustration in
the Gallery.
Third place for newspaper feature
photo went to Cantu.
John Henry Faulk, a Texan who
earned fame in the 1950s when he.
and his attorney Louis Nizer took on
the blacklisting group AWARE, Inc.
and were awarded a record judgement of $3.5 million , was the guest
speaker at the awards breakfast.

response to vandalism

On April 12, a university vehicle
was burglarized while parked at the
Liberal Arts Building. A $3
notebook and some PAU time cards
were taken.
A purse was taken from a vehicle
parked in Lot F on April 9. The
purse was valued at $10 and contained $20 in cash.
Other cases of theft included one
at the University Center on April 11.
Four juveniles were taken into
custody after the purse was recovered. A $25 check and $8 in cash
are still missing.
Also s,tolen this month were the
university;s·flags. Th_e?__:f3:S flag, the
•tol,,

·.1. , ,

r. ;

:,..

U.S. flag and the Texas Sesquicentennial flag were reported stolen on
April 3. Total loss is $150.
The traffic and security department also investigated three cases of
criminal mischief.
On April 8, the top of a convertible vehicle was slashed while parked in Lot F. Total damage was $660.
A coin-operated machine was also
vandalized in the women's dorm. A
clothes-hanger was forced into the
machine damaging several goods.
In the men's dorm, a student accidently cracked a door when he
tried to kick it open, He was carry-

ing a typewriter at the time.
On April 4, three students were
caught drinking on campus. They
were referred to the dean of students
for disciplinary action.
Last month, traffic and security officers investigated three cases of
disorderly conduct. In one case, two
students were referred to the dean of
students for creating a disturbance.
The other two cases did not involve
students, however, one person was
arrested.
Other items on the March crime
index include the burglary of a coinoperated machine in the men's dorm.

During spring break, someone broke
into the candy machine and took $25
worth of merchandise.
A burglary was also reported on
March 18 at the Fine Arts Building.
Several locks were broken but there
was no reported loss.
Security officers are still investigating several obscene phone
calls that were made to the Administration Building. A series of
obscene phone calls were made to an
office there on March 21. Salazar
said they have several suspects but insufficient evidence.
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Lyndon LaRouche: communist
b Ly ndo n LaRo uche b a rig ht-wing ultra-conservative? We
feel that he is most certainly not.
LaRouche and his supporters call fo r the repeal of Gramm
Rudman , claim that former Philippine President Ferdinand
Marcos actually won the election and demand that the government confiscate farm property to avoid forclosures on it. They
claim to be fighting a worldwide conspiracy that includes
economist Milton Friedman and the queen of England. Their
nominee for secretary of state in Illinois has pledged to put
Wa.,hington Po.,t staffers "on trial for Nuremberg crimes."
. LaRouche is most certainly anti-conservative. He first
became known when he was associated with the Students for a
pcmocratic Society, a radical group founded by Tom Hayden .
Under the name " Lyn Marcus" (taken from Lenin and Marx) ,
LaRouchc reportedly tried to take over the Socialist Workers
Party. That attempt failed and he founded the U.S. Labor Par~Y- Calling himself the "American Lenin," LaRouche complained that the Soviets weren't communist enough.

In 1976. LaRouche said his organization. now it was the National Caucus for Labor Committees. was allied with certain
"communist forces" that are ··working overnight. constantly.
to bring into being a new Marxist International throughout the
capitalist sector."
Because of his anti-Soviet stands the media has been quick
to label him a conservative, but it is obvious with a little
research that this is erroneous. His anti-Soviet stands are consistent with his liberal ideology.
Another question is if LaRouche and his followers are conservatives, why are they running in the primaries of the more
liberal Democratic Party.
We feel that the problem stems from media bias and a lack
of suitable labels. Everyone from Friedman to the Ku Klux
Klan and Marcos to Adolf Hitler is labeled a conservative .
So what is the proper label for LaRouche? We believe it to
be "Trotskyite." That is, he is an anti-Soviet communist.
\

~ommentary/ Valentin Waltschew

Lyndon LaRouche: fascist
Fifty years ago Huey Long warned that fascism will come to North
America wrnppcd in an American
(lag. That ominous prediction of the
~.,oui~iana politician became reality
three weeks ago in Illinois.
: Candidates backed by right-wing
t•ltra-reactionary leader Lyndon
µiRouche Jr. won in that state\
pcmocratic P-drty primary beating
C,ut the hand-picked regulars running
jhr lieutenant governor and secretary
(>f state.
: The media has been extremely
ij1ild in its treatment of LaRouche.
terms like "extreme conservative,"
~•libertarian" or "controversial" are
wscd to describe LaRouche and his
~,!lowers. The media chooses to igRore evidence of anti-semitism,
higotry, racism and ethnocentricity,
and long-standing ties between
l.aRouchc and the KKK, Posse Com[tatus and nco-Nazi groups.
: LaRouchc\ Jewish and black
followers arc used as evidence that
~hargcs of bigotry and antisemitism
~re false . 'Tm Jewish," says
$ecretary of State candidate Janice
tiart and the media accepts that as
<!lllplc proof that LaRouche is neither
<Jntisemitic or a neo-Nazi .
: In 1976 LaRouche ran for president
:ts the candidate of the "U.S. Labor
P'Jrty." In 1980 his U.S. Labor Party
changed its name to National De1i1ocratic Policy Committee. He was
riot successful in his bid for the

Democratic P.c1rty nomination for
president in 1980 and 1984. In 1984
he waged an independent campaign
aflcr the primaries.
LaRouche 's classical fascist
ideology includes a strong central
government working closely with the
capitalist economic infrastructure,
the use of scapegoats, the use of
violence to ensure the support of the
general public and popular appeal to
the issues of today.
LaRouche and the NDPC call for
industrial capitalists, workers and
farmers to unite with in the Democratic Party on his proposals to
solve the problems of U.S. capitalism
and accelerate the growth of industry.
This program boils down to little
more than classic Keynsian economics with a massive military buildup.
As part of his fascist demogogy
LaRouche distinguishes between
"good" industrial capitalist and
"evil" financial capitalists and
chooses to ignore the truth . Far from
being in sharp conflict financial and
industrial capital are completely intertwined and controlled by the same
ruling ~la~s.
Since the early 1970s, LaRouche
and his followers have carried 01,1.t
reactionary attacks on the -lab0r
movement, black activists and others
fighting for social justice. In 1973
LaRouche laune:hed "Operation
Mop-up," which was a series of
violent attacks on opposing political

groups. Now LaRouche was proclaimed he will spare no weapon in
what he sees as the heroic struggle
between his platonic warriors and the
creature of the Aristotelian conspiracy.
LaRouche maintains armed units
of his fol lowers at his Virginia headquarters in order to protect himself
from assassination plots by "narcotics gangsters, liberals, Zionists,
and agents of Moscow."
LaRouche dismisses democracy
and warns, ')\merica must be cleansed for its righteous war by the immediate elimination of the NaziJewish lobby and other British agents
from the councils of government, industry and labor."
There are Jewish and Black
members of the NDPC, but they are
expected to have abandoned much of
their cultural, racial and ethni~ identity when they join the party.
Blacks must reject jazz and blues
and listen to Beethoven. Jews must
be convinced that the Jewish culture
is "merely the residue left to the
Jewish home after everything
saleable has been marketed to the
Goyim ," as LaRouche wrote in 1973.
LaRouche offers ample solutions
to the complex problems of todaytherein lies his popular appeal.
He calls for repeal of GrammRudman because it will lead to
greater deficits "as whole sector& of
the U.S. economy begin to srumble
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in the midst of the world's worst
economic and monetary crisis in
history." The NDPC platform also
calls for reorganization of the international monetary system which is
now controlled by "Jewish bankers:·
In order to stop AIDS the President must use his emergency powers
to implement the screening of the
population to identify AIDS victims
and carriers. Those found to be infected should be quarantined.
Essential of the defense of the
U.S. , according to the NDPC, would
be the complete repudiation of the
policies of Henry Kissinger, to be
followed by the purging of the
Department of State which is working for the disarmament of our European allies in order to allow the Red
Army to march into Western Europe.
LaRouche's neo-Nazi platform
also has its proper scapegoats. The
Soviets are portrayed as nearly
civilized
creatures
mixing
"mysticism and Dostoyevskian fundamentalism." There is the conspiracy between bankers and Jewish
financiers. The drug trade is blamed on an "international Zionist conspiracy." The aguarian culture seeking to corrupt the North American
youth, is seen as a sort of rock and
roll high school with Aristotle
teaching Dyonisian hedonism while
passing out drugs.
Wh)' does not the media label
·LaRouche what he really is- a
fascist.

Opening Ceremony
University Ballroom
Welcome & Introduction, April 17 - 7:00 p.m.
Keynote Address, Chuy Negrete,
University of Illinois
ACTIVITIES
Art Exhibit • April 14-19, (CAS Gallery)
Film Series - April 17-18
(University Center Media Theater)

April 17, 10:30-12:00 p.m. "Macario"
1:00- 3:30 p.m. "Gregorio Cortez"
April 18, 9:00-11:30 a.m. "El Norte"

Panels-April 18
University Ballroom
8:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
Chair:
Panel:
10:15 a.m.

Chair:
Panel:

DESAYUNO
" The Indian, Spanish, Mexican Legacy of Texas"
Juanita E. Garza, PAU
Ors. Roberto Salmon. PAU
& Gilberto HinOJOSa, UTSA

I was devastated. I was actually
ASHAMED of not being sexually
active. It's hard to believe we survived all of the crap we gave each other.
That's what I enjoy and admire
about this generation. Generally
speaking, that pressure is not there.
The re's more acceptance of other
people's values. It's just as okay to
be a virgin who doesn't use drugs as
it is to be someone who is sexually
active and smokes marijuana or any
combination thereof.
This brings me back to our outing.
We drove into the city. We searched
until we found a certain club that had
been highly recommended to us. ·It
was. I suppose, what is known as
" new wave." The walls were painted
black. The music was painfully loud.
The video screens depicted scenes of
violence and sexual imagery followed by scenes of Mickey Mouse cartoons and Astair/Rogers dance numbers. People danced with members
of the opposite sex, the ir own sex,
or all by themselves. I was wearing
jeans and a shirt and felt like a freak.
Eve ryone else was dressed like Madonna on a bad day. At one point I
went to the ladies room only to find
it full of men. T he rest of my party
was having a wonderful time. I was
terrified that someone. especially
another woman, would ask me to
dance. I was terrified of being
hassled.
I needn't have worried. No one
bothered me. No one gave me any
static about my •·weird" straight
clothes and hair. Everyone minded
their own business. T HAT'S what I
admire about you. T hat acceptance.

What I don't like about you was
brought home to me in that Houston
bar. I hate your music and I'm not
too crazy about your clothes. But
what depressed me about the club
was the sense of hopelessness I
perceived. There was no fun, no joy
in the partying. Everyone seemed to
be living for the moment, certain that
the only sure thing in life was that
it was going to be very short so you
better have a good time as loud and
as fast as you can . I perceived an
overall feeling of despair. And that
was after only one beer. Even in our
worst, most hateful moments, we
were never like that . Have you really g iven up on any hope for your
future? Do you really believe, like the
song says, ".. . there's a gun pointing at your head. You'd be better off
dead."?
Anyway, the last night of the conference we threw a party. Things
seemed better, more cheerful, less
despairing. Just a bunch of college
kids having a good time. As 1 mingled, a couple of guys from one of the
othe r schools asked me if I was the
PAN AM ERICAN advisor. I should
have liked to spit in their drinks.
When I got home to my kids they
were better. The angry red blisters
had nearly all dried up. While I had
been gone, my father had taken the
girls to the doctor, just to make sure.
··What did Dr. Ramirez tell you?'·, I
asked Mary. My child looked at me
with all the innocence of a four-yearold and lied in my face. " He told me
to eat plenty of Doritoes". she said.
THIS kid has a helluva future.
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2:30 p.m. " Mexican Immigration, Past,
Present and Future"
Or. Jose HinoJosa, PAU
Or. Julian Samora. Norte
Dame
Gilberto Cardenas, PAU

Chair:
Panel:

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET
INTO SHAPE THIS SUMMER
NO
OBLIGATION

M ... m ... my generation. Who?
her sleazy bars and bitchin' malls.
We arrived in Huntsville, the kind
of city I've seen a thousand times in
my life. Pleasant. Pretty. Boring.
Huntsville boasts two institutions:
Sam Houston State University and
the State Penitentary. No comment.
We competed in our respective
categories. We went to barbeques and
brunches. We attended journalism
workshops. We checked out and were
checked out in turn. And it was
good. Well , fair anyway.
Finally the magical evening arrived. We were to drive into the fifth
largest city in the United States and
party. (When did the word "party"
become a verb? Must have been the
year I was pregnant with the twins.)
Let me explain something here.
I'm old . OLD. I graduated high
school in 1975. I remember things
that are only history to many of my
fellow students. Significant events,
such as the arrival of the Beatles. I'm
of anothe r generation. Students have
changed since I went to school. Their
values. their customs. Or should I say
YOUR values and customs. Some of
the changes I applaud. You are more
accepting than we were. When I was
in hig h school, there were certain
modes of behavior that were accepted
and others that were not. There were
even certain clothes and hair styles
that were considered acceptable.
There was an unbelievable amount of
peer pressure to fit in, to use the right
drugs. to engage in sexual activity.
I remember in my senior year. walking down the hallway and a boy I had
in English class announcing. " Herbe rt·s a virgin". How he knew is
beside the point . T he point IS that

& Folkmedicine of South
Texas··
Or. Mark G lazer, PAU
Or. Antonio Zavalela. TSC &
Chuy Negrele. u . of I11,no,s

Chair:
Panel:

"The Texas Mexican Legacy
Through Lilerature"
Patricia De La Fuente, PAU
Pat Mora, UTEP &
Lionel Garcia, Houston

You 'II love it/ Rose Marie Herbert

It had been a bad week. In addi tion to the usual annoyances, my
daughters came down with chicken
pox on the eve of my trip to Huntsville for the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association Conference. At my
11Jothcr's urging I went anyway.
She assured me that the girls
would be fine. She also told me that
f should not miss an opportunity like
t~is to further my college career and
possible professional future. So I
reluctantly agreed to go. The fact that
a fairly decent party town was a mere
bour·s drive away from the confer~nce site did not sway my decision
•n the slightest.
: Being from out of state, my only
€Ontact with this fabled townHouston- had been a number of
;tops at the airport to catch connec!ing flights. My tirst view of this
town from ground level was overivhclming. Due to transportation and
pther problems that must and will re[nain nameless for legal purposes.
(lur particular van with its black and
White PAN AM ERICAN UNIVERSITY sticker arrived at 2 a .m. on
Thursday. Even at that hour the giant
was awake. It loomed like Oz. All
heon and skyscrapers. " GIRLS!
GIRLS! GIRLS!"". the lights beckoned. Or. ··FERRARI"". Or best yet.
'·Taco Bell"'. · We checked into our hotel. all
twenty-two of us. After a tew brief
hours of sleep we awoke. stopped for
a quick breakfast. and headed for
Hunbville. It was raining. It was rush
hour. As we reached the city limits.
I vowed to return to this. the fifth
largest city in the United States. to
sample her libraries. her museums.

1:15 p.m . " Mexican American Folklore
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Ask Ada Costa, a Social
Work major at PAU, 381-2762,
about Basic Camp. She took
the first step towards a commission as an Army Officer.
Ada says, "If you want to
challenge yourself I to prove
you can stick with a project, by
all means, then attend Basic
Camp."
If you want to stay in shape
this summer with a valuable
experience and get paid
almost $700 for it, drop by the
Department of Military Science in Southwick Hall, or call
PAU 381-3600 for more details.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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IABOUSEL
NIGHTCLUB

TUESDAY
K.R.G.V. ladies Nite, ladies in shorts
Drink Free all nite.
$1.00 Bar Drinks till 11 p.m.
$50.00 Cash prize for the lady in the shortest shorts.
Bud longnecks .50

8 -11 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Danc e Rock Party $1.00 Bar Drinks till
11 p.m., ladies Drink Free
from 10-12 p.m.
Bud longneck .50
8-11 p.m.
SUNDAY
Sweet Dreams lingerie Show 11 to 11:45 Ladies
Free Ba~ Drinks 10-12 Bud Longneck .50
8-11 $1.00
Bar Drinks 8-11.
1820 NORTH 10TH

682-7131

!
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$75 rebate.

$150 rebate.

1-312-742-1142 Ext. 8300-A.
Students from ~lexico rqoms for
rent near uniYersity. 705 W. Samano
383-2227.
FOR RE~T: Unfurnished apartment 2 bedroom. I one-half bath.
swimming pool. one block to PAU.
car ports. central air/heat. wash/dry
connections. S290 month . 781-3489
after 5 p.m.
TYPl~G: Proofing. editing. All
papers. reasonable. Retired English
teacher. 383-2066.
Classified rate is S2 for the first 10
words and .10 per word thereafter.
There is a 10 word minimum. Deadline is Friday Noon prior to publication on Thursday.
Bring ad copy to The Pan American. Emilia Hall 100. Classified ads
must be paid in advance.
For display advertising r.11es call
381-2545 or 381-2541.

-----

Pharr, Texas 78577
783-1144

$175 rebate.

,t.,J,.,.

1....: ......

..

~

News Briefs
No classes Monday
Campus will dose down ~fonday
in honor of the Texas Scs4ui~·cntennial. the office of the president
reported last week.
The April 21 holiday will replace
the July ➔ holiday. which because of

-----------

ROY VALE
201 B West Business 83
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ls It True \ou Can Bu)· Jeeps for
S+l through the C.S. 20,·ernment?
Get th/ facts to~dayl
Call

All vou have to do is visit vour
authorized Apple dealer byJune30th
Auto financing
and take advantage of 'Apple·s
from Allstate
Student Break"rebate program.
Buy an Apple~ lie, the most
Enterprises could
popular computer in education, and
well send vou a check for $150.
save you money.
Buv an Apple lie, a compact
The cost of Allstate financing
version ·of the Apple Ile, and you'll
may be better than you think.
get back $75.
and better than many car dealBuv a Macintosh™512K, the
ers·. Why not finance your
computer you dorit have to study
auto, boat, camper or RV at
to learn, and you'll get a
competitive rates?
$175 check.
~
Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the
~~e ~
computer that gives more power to
.~o <t"e ~~
students, and get a whopping
! \\ ~ ~9-~ .
$200 rebate.
\ c,o;e.o~~e• __ __ ___ ___ .1
But first, you do have to do
\.. ' !
1
one thing that you're probably pretty
''
good at by now.
1
Ask your parents for the money
to buy the computer.

•
$200rebate.

Classifieds

Allstate®
Allstate Enterprises. Inc.
and Subsidiaries
•'\,.,

..
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the four-day work week will not he
a regularly s1.:hedukd work day th is

summer.
Classes and ordinary uniwrsit~
fun1.:tions will resume Tues<la~
morning.

Pan Am Days continue
Celebration of PJn American Day~

will continue today with a fiesta at
the Science Building Mall during Activity Period until 1:30 p.m .
The fiesta will teature several ti.Kid
booths sponsored by various campus
organizations.
Art Club will have a booth called
"Taco a l Gallo" featuring tacos and
pico de gallo. Ladies of Camelot is
sponsoring a chalupa booth. whi le
PLP will sell raspas (snow cones).
CAMP will have a booth teaturing
tamales and De lta Zeta sorority will
have a bake sale booth.
UPB and PAUSA will provide the
fiesta entertainment. Los Zafiros. a
mariachi group from Weslaco, will
perform for passersby during the
fiesta .

There will also hl' an artist on hand
during the fiesta to draw l.'aril'atures.
An<ly Callahan of Caril·atures Un-.
limited will do sketl'hes lllr S2.50.
In the e,·ening there will he a
barheque pro\'ided hy the dining ser\'ice at the UC Cirde at 5. Mariachis
will on1.:e again pnwide thl.' l.'ntertainmcnt.
Completing today's fi:sti,·itics will
be a screening of the cri1i1.:ally acclaimed movie "The Go<ls Musi B'-'
Craz, ... The South African l.'omed\'
will he shown at SB2 at ~ :>ll p.
and i :30 p.111 .
P.m American Day:, is a cekhration of the founding of the Organizution of American States. It has heen
a trad ition here since the est.tblishment of Pan American College.

n;:

Three dance events slated
The Pan American Folkloric
Dancers will present a Spanish
Dance Concert today from 9:45 to
10:45 a .111. in the Fine Arts Audi• torium.
Tickets for students with PAU I.D.
are $2.
Additional performances will be
Saturday at 8 p.111 . and Sunday at
2:30 p.m. Tickets in advance arc $4
for adults and $2 for children. Admission at the door is $5 for adults
and $2 for children. Faculty members with I. D. may attend all concerts
free of charge.
Tickets may be bought at the
Chambers of Commerce in Edinburg. Pharr. Weslaco and Mission.
the Real Loan Co. in Edinburg. and
~he HPER office in the PE. complex.
For further information call 381-

3501 .
A series of Folk. Classical and
Flamenco dances of Spain will be
performed by 21 students.

"Spanish Dance." as explained h}:
Frank Munoz, artistil' director. is dit~
ti:rent from Folkloric in that you ha\'e
a combination of ditkrent fonm, of
dan1.:c. you have some ballet. some
modern. some jazz ... it b very dramatil: and sometimes diftirnlt to
master."
Several Mexic,111 guest artist~ wi ll
appear. Mario Guerrero. a professional flamenco dance artist and
choreographer from Mexico City
will be assisting the students with
their dant·c forms. Irma Rosario and
Minnie Lazo will be performing a
duct entitled "Aragoncsa" from the
Carmen Opera .
Other guest artists arc Jesus PJris.
a cantaor from Seville. Spain: guitarists Gerado Negrete from Mexico
city and Moises Castillo from Edinburg. Dahlia Guerra, a pianist from
the music department will play several works for the concert.

Miss PAU cancelled again
For the second year in a row the
Miss Pan American Pageant has been
cancelled by PAUSA due to lack of
cdntestants.
The pageant which was to be held
tomorrow was cancelled last week
after only four entries were receivied, even after the deadline had been
extended.
"The deadline was extended until
Friday
at 4 p.m.," said Elvie
Davis. assistant dean of students.
"The committee had decided that
five applicants were needed before
deadline" m order to have the
pageant.
All money will be refunded to the
applicants and all prizes and gifts
will be returned to the contributors.

As a result of this being the second
year in a row for the pageant to be
cancelled, the title may be done awJy
with. according to Davi~.
"It probably will happen:· Davi~·
said . "The whole constitution has
been under revision since last year.
. .. The committee felt the student
body is sending a message to student
government that they just arc not interested."
Davis said that the Bron c
Homecoming Queen may have to
assume the duties of Miss P.Jn
American, once again. until the
senate resolves the issue ot
eliminating the Miss P'dn American
title.

What, Where,
& When
t------------------------""'I'
I'

THU

United Methodist Campus Ministry will hold a Bible search duriny Activity Period in UC 305.

Pan Am Christian Fellowship will hold a prayer service during
Activity Period in the Chapel.

It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company
■

You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved
Credit from Ford
Credit
■ You must have verifiable employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.
■

Your credit record, if
you have one, must indi..
cate payment made as
agreed.

■ And don't forget ... you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
F-150 & F-250

International Student's Association will have a bake sale from
8 :30 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. in front of the LAC.
Catholic Campus Ministry will hold a bake sale from 9 a.m . to
1 p.m. in front of the LAC.
Alpha Kappa Psi Pledges will hold a bake sale from 8 a.m. to
3 p .m . in front of the LAC.
Baptist Student Union will hold Bible study during Activity Period.

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.
The amount of your preapproved credit is determined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.

If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.
For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

1-800-457-4065

SUN

Awards and Recogniton Convocation will be held from 3 p .m.

to 6 p.m. in the Ballroom.

Pan Am Christian Fellowship will sponsor a service from 10:30
a.m. to 11:30 a .m. in the Chapel.
Pan Am Christian Fellowship will have Sunday school from 10:30
a.m . to 11:30 a .m. in UC 306.

TUES

Art Club will have a fajita taco and bake sale from 8:30 a.m . to
1 p.m. north of the LAC.
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VidEo CosMos • l

l; Reg. Movies $2
1.•.•

I
:ll

I

Tues. Wed. & Thurs.
Take 3 movies 4th is FREE!
Adult Movies

~~~~;~ S!1~~~:~~yil~.:m'. it:.:.·

:i

~

$3

I~
l.1.i..

Sunday, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

2002 W. University
Edinburg, TX
383-5997
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. Playoffs up in the air

;:Baseball hosts
Dallas Baptist
B) Eli~andro Garza
">port, Writer
With an invitation to the NCAA
playoff, hangi ng in the halancc. the
Bronc, entertain the Dalla, Bapti'>l
Univer,ity Indians. for two doubleheader, here Friday and Saturday.
The game, hcgin at 5 p.m. both
afternoon,.
The Bronc, need at lea,t three
- more victoric, to achieve the
··magic" number or 40 win,, which
u,ually. but not alway,, assures
univcr,itie, or an NCAA playoff bid.
A ,weep, or at the lca,t three victorie,, arc e,,ential against Dalla,
Bapti,t. Next week\ doubleheader
<.lgain,t Trinity is in d<.!ngcr of being
cancelled. That, added to an earlier
cancellation against Southwest Texas
State. would ,evcrly endanger the
Bronc, hope, for the playoff<...
Achieving that end v.,on't be easy
again'1 the Indian,. They were
runner-up, in last year\ NAIA
World Serie, to Lewi, and Clark of
Idaho and have al ready th i, year
throttled the Texas Longhorns twice,
8 5 and 6-3. in Au,tin .
Dalla, Bapti,t is led hy last year's
NAIA Coach of the Year, Jim Harp,
and will enter Jody Ramsey Stadium
with a 42-16 record. They boast a
.. track team" that has ,tolen 170
base, out of 190 attempts.
Chief ,tcalcr for the Indians is second ba,crnan Russel Gregory, who
alone has stolen 32 out of 35 bases,
almm,t a, many as the 40 the Broncs
have ,tolcn a, a team. ·
Ordinarily, especially in the pro
ranks. groundkccpcrs might wet the
infield surface to slow down the runners. Uncivilized nations might put
,nipcrs in the stands to "shoot" base
~wappers.

--we·11 just go at ·cm same a, we·ve
done all year:· Pitching Coach David
(KazJ Ka,przyn,ki ,aid. --wc·vc won
37 gaine, thi, way and there\ no
rca,on to change:·
The Brnncs catcher, will face a
formidable ta,k. having thrown out
22 runner, in 71 attempts for a 31
percent succc'>S average. Jeff
Benefiel. Rene Soza. and Billy
Qualh ,hould be crucial in the series.
The catcher, will have to rely on
the pitchers to keep the baserunners
close when they get on base. Tim
Stratinsky (6-4), Danny Kennedy
(8-2), Mando Martinez (7-1), and
Mike Echkert (61), are the probable
starter, for the four games. "Everyone else will be ready in the bullpen:· joked Kasprzyn,ki.
The weight of the world is coming down on pitchers.Beside, trying
to keep runners off ba,c. then trying
to keep them close when they do get
on, they must also contend with an
Indian offense that has stroked 65
home runs, while Bronc pitchers
have given up 22.
But the Broncs will be hungry after
last week's seven game road trip that
saw them lose four of seven games.
Already this sea,on the Broncs
have knocked off some very powerful foes, beating 1985 Big 10 champion Minnesota three times in Seguin
last month. Big East champion St.
John's also fell twice last month during the Jody Ramsey Tournament.
Current Southwest Conference Leader Texa,A&M was demobilized by
three straight losses to the Broncs
early in the season.
Adding the 1985 NAIA runner-up
to that collection would certainly
make the NCAA Selection Committee take notice of the Broncs, and
perhaps propel them into the NCAA
playoffs for the twelth time in the last
18 years.

sports----------------------------

Track
The men\ and \\omen\ trad team, tra,cl
to Warn tomom~, to rnmpctc at Ba, !or Jgam,1
,,hoo1' from the South\\e,tcrn Confcren,e.
Competition "ill indudc Tc,a, A&\I.
Cni\er,il\ of Tc,a,. Tc,a, Tech . Southern
\1ctho<li,·t .ind Abilene Christian L"ni,er"t,.
La,1 "eckend. one ,,hrnil rernrd \\a, broken
and ,.:,era! 1ra,k,ter, pla,ed in the Ba,ou
Cla,", in Hou,ton.
Os.:ar Rl\as broke a ,chcxil rcc"Onl and plaei:d firs! in the J.000 meter ,tccrlc,ha,e "1th
9:28.40.
In the 1.5()() meter run. \lanucl Garza plae·cd third \lith J .56.96 and Lamar William,
3:59.25.
In the 5.000 meter run . Lalo Pereida captured ,econd 111th 15·18.20: Robert Barrnn
pla,ed fourth \\ith tS:25.30: and. Dan, Lo pez
110n lifth "ith 15:J.+AO.
Plucing l<,r the \\Omen were: Anna :Vlartinc1
in the long jump placed ,i,th "ith 18 feet 7

11 ~

j)

~\

one-fourth me·he,: Ddira Jc lo, Sant,h cup·
tureJ liN in the 5.()(X) meter run" ith 18:56.18:
anJ :\anc, \li reb captureJ ninth in the 1.500
meter run 111th .+:.+8.77.
..\l"i pla,mg in the 3.000 meter run 11ere
\li reb 111 third plae·e "i1h 10:23.56: :\nrma
Sal.i1Jr in fourth II ith 10.27.60: anJ. \~rome·a
Buerra m lihh 111th t0:.+8.3 ➔.

Golf
Th.: golf IClllll l'lllllpktctl th..:1r ,pring ".:a:--tm
"uh a 5th pla.:c lini,h at the \toe O"Bnen lnterc"Ollegiate Im itational. hdd at Lake Charle,.
La. \lc:\ee,e Stale L"n i,er,11, ,pun,oreJ the
t,,o-da! C\'~nt.
SWTSt; 110n the tournament. ,hootm~ a
58-+. The Bron.:s ,hot 605.
Pete Petri of Sam Hou,ton State 110n
meJali,t honor," ith a 1-+l. Po,tin~ ,core, lilr
the Bronr, 11erc Berti I \1arje. - 1-19: Lar,
Tamen. 150: Ro<l Kcrel,ul,. . · 151: \larten
Ol"on. 156: anJ \11ke Bri,ke,. 157.
The tournament 11a, marred t,, three hour,
of hea, 1 rain the fir,t ua,. --1111a~ fru,tratin~:·
"'iJ \1~rjc ... bcrnu,c ;ou haJ to make ,t~re

l',cr~ thin~""' dr~ \\ hl'll
the re,ult, 11ere m•t 11h.1t
he ..

;dlll hit.

.

Sl,111l·t111ll''

,,,u 11amed tl1,·m 1,,

Sun-.,hinc prc,~11lcd the ,c..:nnd 4..1.t~. ,llld 'l'
did the Bron,·,. 1mpn>1 ing their tiN d.11 ,,·,,r,·
h, 111 <' ,truke,
..\hout the team·, rert,,rni.me·e. C,,ach
flh:n:rrn ,,uJ. ··1 \\i,l, ,t littk· di,arptlllll\.'.'d. \\1,.'
eould h,l\e dune hette'r. hut th.it", the"": ~,,If
At'llllll

111 thl.· C,l- Rt.Y
SPtth:111 T,,urn.1111('111 , th1uld 1.·, 1nt;.i..,:t C,1.11. h
.J.,hn \kd,mc'II .it the \t hktie ntt1,c.

·

th1..• ,c~1'lH1 in general. Gu ...·rerrP "ent

nn. "\\~• J1d ha\t.." a ,u1..·1..·c,,lul ,ca,l,n. ttll,ugh.
tini-.,hing 2nd t,\ il·e la-.,1 ,ellll''-ll'r in Ilk· St
\lar, ·, and Trin11, Im itat1n11a1':·
\laqe. a ju111or. ,:11d. --E~en t!a,ugh "'.
J1Jn"1 do that 11ell nn 1he ,e,1r. 11c did dn het·

•
•

PRobl1111 PRu:,NANCY Cow111uliNG

The men cn,kd "1th a l-+·1 1 r,-.. ,rd "h1k
\\l)llll~ll 1,.\lllk' ur \\ 1th .t (1•5 \\ 1111111\~ , ...·a~
\llll. Thi , \\a, the· 111'1 ,,·.tr th,11 the• Lid,
Bn m.:, ,·n1c1nt the· \;C.\ ·\DI\''""' I ,,,mp<.'11til,n
The· S,,uth P,tdre Hdh•II lll\ ll.ll1<lll;tl 111!1 h,•
he•ld \rn 25 1hnrnfh 27 The· rr,,,.._•e•d, 1111!
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Four Chicken and
Envueltos topped
with plenty of Cheese

FIDENCIO M.
GUERRA, JR.

SL-crct,irio Weck starts
April 21.
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and Ranchero Beans
Only $2.79
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BUY TWO CASES OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
AND GET ONE OFYOUR FAVORITE ,_
CBS RECORDS OR TAPES FREE.
~(Wh

Buy i\Iiller High Life and you can get the hottest
albwn or tape by one of your favorite CBS artists.
Stars like Kenny Loggins. Herbie Hancock. And
Willie Nelson.
Your choice, free. Or for only three dollars plus

postage and handling, depending on where you l i v e . ~ •
For more details, pick up a brochure at the
!\1iller Music displav wherewr vou buy vour !\liller
Beer.
•
•
.
MADE THE
!\liller High Life newr sounded so good.
AMERICAN WAY.
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Summer session begins
new austerity measure

Bailar y Bailar-Folkloric dancers Carlos Salinas, Trisha Curl, and Medardo Gomez perform during dress
rehearsal to folk number "sota from Aragon." The Folkloric Dancers' had their premier Spanish dance
concert this weekend in the fine arts auditorium before a full house: (Photo by Jesse Deleon)

News Briefs
Forums spotlight contenders
Candidates for state senator will be
among those participating in public
campaign forums here tonight and
Monday night.
Tonight in the Liberal Arts
Auditorium at 7:30 Political Science
Association and League of Women
Voters will present district clerk candidates Simon Calvillo and Pauline
Gonzalez; opponents for county
treasurer Arturo Solis and Fransisco
Sandoval will face off; and six candidates for county clerk will appear:
Jaime Munoz, Fred Perez, Billy Leo,

Aguie Pena, Munie Garza and Efrain
Martinez.
In the Business Administration
Auditorium Monday evening at 7: 30
the groups will sponsor State Senator
Hector Uribe and his opponent E.C.
Lerma; Joe Vera, Jr. and Joe Chapa,
Jr., running for Democratic county
chair; State Rep. Tony Garcia and his
opponent Renato Cuellar; Rudy
Delgado and State Rep. Alex
Moreno, incumbent; and three candidates for county judge: Edgar Ruiz,
Gilberto Dominguez and Ed Vela.

Grant winner to med school
A student has been selected as one
of 50 university students nationwide
to receive a $6,000 fellowship for
graduate study from the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi .
Christopher Linskey, a senior
biology student, plans to attend
medical school at the University of
Texas Medical Branch at Galveston
next fall.
Linskey is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur Linskey of Edinburg. Dr.
Linskey is an associate professor of
education.
The local chapter of Phi Kappa Phi
was established at Pan American
University in 1983 through the efforts
of Dr. Ronald Applbaum, vice preside nt of academic affairs. It has both

I

Chris Linskey

student and faculty members.
William ShockJey, assistant professor of physical science, is president of the Pan American chapter.

Businees women seminar subject
"Women in Business" will be the
theme of a one-day seminar sponsored by the university 's Small
Business Institute May 3.
The seminar will be from 7:45
a.m. to 4:30 p.m . at the Hilton Hotel
in McAllen .
U.S. Rep. Kika de la Garza will
speak at the luncheon.
According to Dr. Walter Greene,
director of the institute, the purpose
of the seminar is to encourage personal and professional growth of
business women.
The registration fee is $30 for
those received by Monday and $35

after that date and at the door. The
fee covers all conference materials,
a continental breakfast, refreshment
breaks, and lunch .
The program will cover the Texas
Employment Commission's Job
Training Partnership Act, federal
wage and hour laws, common legal
problems of s mall bus inesses,
record-keeping for tax and insurance
requirements, management styles,
cash flow, business plans and
budgeting, finanacial management
and balance sheet analysis, customer
service, marketing, advertising, inventory and research.

The university will open its first
summer session with registration on
May 30 and a new four-day course
schedule beginning June 2.
Registration on the Brownsville
campus will be May 29; classes will
begin June 2.
Students currently enrolled in the
Spring 1986 semester must notify the
Office of Admissions and Records by
May 14 of their intent to attend the
first summer session, according to
Associate Registrar Linda Freeman .
"The student's name and social
security number is all that is needed
to update the summer information,"
Freeman said.
Students not enrolled for the spring
1986 semester must submit a new application for admission by April 28.
, An information packet will be sent
to each person applying before the
April 28 deadline, which will include
a registration appointment and ACT
test dates.

Spiraling costs for liability insurance throughout the nation is
beginning to take its effect on the
university as the cost of vehicle
liability insurance jumped 17.62 percent this year.
The Board of Regents approved a
recommendation that the university
accept the low bid of $16,300 from
May and Associates Insurance Company of Harlingen for the university's vehicles liability insurance policy
at their last meeeting.
The amount represents a $2,715 or
17.62 percent increase from last
year's premium of $13,858. A

premium is the amount paid for
coverage.
Sam Odstrcil, director of purchasing, feels that the university was fortunate to get such a bid. The next
lowest bid for the liability coverage
was $20,681 from Round Rock Insurance Company.
The increase represents a nationwide trend of increasing liablity rates
as insurance companies try to offset
their losses from huge jumps in
punitive damage awards and discounted policies sold in the 1970s
when interest rates were high.
Over 300 faculty and staff

employees are covered for any injuries or property damage that may
result from driving any of the 80
university vehicles (cars. trucks.
vans, tractors, mowers). Specifically, the policy insures: $250,000 each
person, $500,000 each occurrence
for bodily injury, and $100,000 each
occurrence for property damage.
No claims have been made on the
policy in the past several years, according to Odstrcil .
"The university has been fortunate
so far," he said. although he noted
that he hit a cow coming back from
a trip last week.

Even though no major claims have
been made on the policy. Odstrcil
feels it would be too risky to go
without insurance coverage. One accident could devestate the university. he said .
The policy covers the period of
April 16. 1986 through April 16. 1987
and includes option to renew for
another year.
Students are also provided with accident insurance that is administered
through the Student Health Service.
That policy is under negotiation fi.,r
next year.

Nibert rehired; Salazar takes Rio
Two communications seniors were
selected Friday to head The Pan
American newspaper and Rio
magazine for the fall semester.
Brad Nibert , a senior majoring in
communications, was renamed editor
of the newspaper. Nibert has been
editor since September 1985. He
g raduated from Edinburg High
School in 1982.
Nibert was editor of El Bronco
yearbook from September 1983
through August 1984. He received a
second place award for the 1984
yearbook from Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association. He was managing
editor of The Pan American from
September 1984 through May 1985.
When asked ifhe would make any
new changes he commented, "I will
not be changing my philosophy ;
however, I will make some operational changes," Nibert said. "We
will work on an operations manual
this summer. I hope that my experience this year will help me make
more improvements in the paper next
year,''

Nibert has come under criticism
from some students groups for his
lack of coverage of student organiza-

"I feel that we provide adequate
coverage of campus activities," he
said. "There are _areas we are looking at improving. I think if we get
these implemented most students'
opinions of our paper will improve."

of photographs and stories wil I be accepted from students throughout the
university," she added.

Elva Salazar, a senior majoring in
speech communications, was named
editor for the Rio magazine.
Salazar is a 1982 graduate of Port
Isabel High School. She was assistant editor of Rio this semester. She
has worked with the student publications staff since the fall of 1984. She
was Student Life editor for El BroJJco yearbook and worked as a staff
writer for the newspaper.

Brad Nibert
tions this year, but he feels that this
should not pose any problems for the
future.

" I will concentrate on feature
stories, but I will include sections
that highlight activities that go on
throughout the semester," Salazar
said. "I would like to concentrate on
special events and on places in the
valley that remind students of their
culture."
" Written submissions in the form

Elva Salazar
The two editors were appointed by
the Student-Faculty Publications
Committee.

Math, English drop courses

to enroll in student teaching this summer, depending on enrollments in the
La Joya and Weslaco school districts,
he said.
The deadline for applying for the
courses is 4:30 p.m . Thursday, April
24. Applicatioos are available in the
Office of Student Teaching, Room
139, in the School of Education.
"Since a limited number ot' slots
a re available, prospective students
should apply as soon as possible.
The slots w ill be fi lled first-come,
first-served on a priority basis," according to Dr. Juan Solis, director o
student teaching at Pan American.

form of financial aid for the summer
sessions. accord ing to Juan Torres.
assistant financial aid director.
The Texas Guaranteed Student
Loan (TGSL) program may loan an
undergraduate student up to S2.500
over an II-month period. depending
upon the student"s cost of education.
said Torres . Graduates may receive
up to $5.000 over an II-month
period .
The TGSL interest rate is currently eight percent. Torres said.
Application deadline for the TGSL
is June 16 for the summer sessions.
Priority application deadline li.H all
forms of financial aid for the fall
1986 semester is May I. said Torres.
For more information about financial aid .. call the Financial Aid O f-lice. 381-2501.
Second session registration will he
July 7 in Edinburg and July 3 in
Brownsville. Classes will begin on
July 9 on both campuses.

Insurance hikes hit university

Summer student teaching planned
The unversity will offer special
sessions in student teaching this summer, a step that might help ease the
shortage of teachers in the Valley.
Pan American will take advantage
if public school summer sessions in
cslaco and La Joya to enable its
1wn teache r education students to
meet state certification requirements
hefore the public schools open their
fall terms.. according to Dr. J.C.
Nichols, acting dean of the School of
Education .
Nichols said he thinks teacher
education graduates would not have
any trouble finding jobs in the Valley
thi-, fall.
About 40 students will be allowed

Applications are available at the
Office of Adm issions and Records.
Room 108 in the Student Services
Building. Office hours are 8 a.m. 4 :30 p.m .. Monday through Friday.
Students may also request an application to be sent by mail by calling the Office of Admissions and
Records. 381-2206.
Revised summer schedules will be
available at the Office of Admissions
and Records after May I. Freeman
said.
Classes will be held Monday
through Thursday only. said Freeman. and there will be no evening
courses in either summer session.
Tuition and student service fees
combined will be $83 for three hours
credit per session, and $138 for six
credit hours per session.
No installment payment plan will
be available during the summer sessions.
It's too late to apply for all but one

Ay, Ay, Ay, Ay- The Mariachi,s Zafirios were on hand at the Pan
American Days festivities Thursday in front of the Science Buildings.
Thei r authentic mexican ballads provided the perfect atmosphere fo r
eating at the
num ero us mexican food
booths.
(Photo by Sam Castillo)

Remedial course offerings will be
another casualty of the latest round
of budget trimming required by Austin .
Whereas the English and math departments formerly offered two remedial courses each , now the Coordinating Board of Texas Colleges and
Universities will fund only one
course in each department, reported
Lupita Cantu-Morse, coordinator of
the counseling and advisement center.
As things stand. ENG 1320 will
appear on summer schedules. The
course will "incorporate the content"
of ENG 1300, a catch-up reading
class, and ENG 1310, a vocabulary
class, CantuMorse said.
"I think it is a serious problem ,"
said D r. Edward Heckler. English
department. "The burden will be on
the stude nt that needs both clas$eS.
Language development takes time; it
takes practice."

Math 1300 (Basic Mathematics)
will be dropped and MATH 1335
(Basic Algebra) will be considered
the departments only remedial offering, Cantu-Morse said.
7'1 don't want students to have a
negative outlook ," stressed Linda
Hall. math lab supervisor. "Students
are going to have to utilize tutoring
programs and outside help as much
as possible."'
Hall said that the Learning Assistance Center and the math department are going to be working together and believes that there are resources available to students that are
not currently being employed to their
fullest extent.
Students who enter the freshman
studies program this summer will
take the E NG 1320 class and two
la bs, one in reading and the other in
writing. For math they will enroll in
MATH 1335 and one lab.
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Speer Attic/John Speer

pin i On-------------------------~
The Wild Life/Fred White

Privileges die hard
(I begin, as always, from the assumption easier to justify. But to the contrary. the ideas
that decent people of all creeds should first and the rage that Khadafy and Libya reprereact with abhorcncc to acts of wdr and seek sent are not isolated, insane. nor particularito renounce all violence. Then, and only then, ly "non-Western." It is the United States that
\ve should attempt to put those repugnant acts has acted unilaterally and contributed to the
into some kind of perspective, with our fiN isolation of its own cause.
To speak more specifically about causes and
loyalties to peacemaking in the global village
and then, and only then, with concern for na- power bases: the movement that Khadafy
tionalistic sympathies.)
speaks for and kills for is the movement of the
Regardless of how many grains of salt you Arab world that rejects the existence of an
take in your government derived news reports, Israel to the exclusion of a Palestine. But
it's probably fair to conclude that Khadafy is Libya's base of support is greater still, for
not a very nice fellow. But individuals rarely Khadafy couches his pro-Arab action in antihccomc figureheads on the merits of niceties. American, anti-imperialistic rhetoric. WheRather, they become leaders because of their ther or not the ruler's personal sentiments and
willingness to speak and act on behalf of a par- loyalties are genuinely with others around the
Jicular constituency and due to their skill in globe, I don't know, but his pronouncements
tompeting with other power seekers. The per- apparently capture the eager attention of subson of Moammar Khadafy is an historical ac- jugated and frustrated people everywhere.
cident, but the rage and the ideas that he Further, as Reagan found out, Libya's base of
represents arc historical consequence.
at least tacit support extends into the governments of his Western allies, many of whom
P.drt of the reason for Reagan's recent sec our record as arrogant and reckless. Most
hloo<lletting and most of the reason for the en- nations have legitimate gripes with the U.S.
suing sclf-satisified hoopla on the part of and with international capitalism that need to
Americans is the misconception that Libya be redressed before Khadafy or someone anawJgcs its bl<xxly campaign in a v-ctcuum. If this lagous to Khadafy can be isolated. It is a sad
were so. the attacks and the hoopla might be conclusion that brutality cannot be isolated.

1
The cause of the U.::i. IS the cause ot mter- .
national capitalism. Without extending any
value judgements about the nobility of that
cause. it is clear that the existence of a militarily strong Israel weighs in the balance of
multinational corporation access to Middle
Eastern oil and markets. Great Britain and the
U.S. proved themselves to be the last great
~talwarts of capitalist hegemony. Understood
in this light. the military actions Reagan took
are as logical as history can be. "History is
the long and tragic story that privileged groups
seldom give up their privileges voluntarily:·
Martin Luther King. Jr. wrote from a j ail cell
in Birmingham.
The clash with Libya is testimony to the
truth of King's maxim. Khadafy is a nasty character to deal with, difficult to analyze. and
his actions cannot be justified. But :he fact that
he exists and his support exists. coupled with
the isolation of the U.S.. is ju~t a taste of the
long and tragic story that will be tomorrow\
history unless decisions are made to reverse
the logic of King's insight. The rest of the
world can vote for diplomacy. for peace. fo1
fairness. but will any among the privileged
listen?

~ommentary/Christian Colbert

Some reject Reagan wrath
Not all Americans rejoiced over the recent
air strikes against Libya. The few who did not
favor the bombing realized that Reagan's
military gambit would backfire: an outbreak
of terrorism. a strengthing of Khadafy's
popularity index among his people, a strong
moral condemnation of the U.S. by most of
the world; in addition, other Arab countries
previously hostile to Khadafy are now feel ing commiseration for him.
Another less conspicuous result was the
military's display of ineptness. This was not
as some entertained: an exercise in bigstickkick-ass diplomacy. On the contrary, the mission WdS marred by a myriad of mistakes such
as: planes diverting planned courses and failing to drop their bombs; the planes that did
drop bombs missed targets badly; furthermore, Libyans have discovered more than 20
U.S. bombs that failed to explode. To call the
tnission a success is to engage is illusion.

You would like to believe that after five
years of spending a trillion and one-half
dollars on the Pentagon that it could execute
a relatively simple bombing run . It is hard to
accept that after all the exorbitant spending,
America is only stronger in rhetoric, and not
in actual military force.
Here in the U.S., a few were courageous
enough to castigate the bellicose actions of
Reagan. In a joint statement by the leaders of
the United Church of Christ and the Christian Church said the bombing was "morally
questionable and fundamentally imprudent. It
will involve the United States in a cycle of
violence that will undoubtedly entail the shedding of more blood. It assumes the only effective response to terrorism is more terror."

precarious pos1t1on, oecause of Reagan's
promise to retaliate with more bombings. The chance of larger-scale war is likely,
perhaps even imminent.
Despite my indignation about the reprenhensible and barbarous act of terrorists, I feel
that military force is an inefficacious response
to counter it. In the case of Khadafy, nothing
short of nuclear annihilation could possibly
curtail his acts. Reagan's small scale response
has only exacerbated the situation.

Unfortunately, terrorism is a stark reality of
our modern world. And little or nothing can
be done to improve this reality. Whenever people are desperate, and powerless to do anything about their condition, they often find the
only recourse against their perceived enemy
It's not comforting to realize that terrorist is violence.
actions persuant to the U.S. bombing have
At the moment, most terrorists see the
escalated. Thus, leaving the U.S. in a enemy wearing red, white and blue.

The confessions
of a dictator
What I do is so simple as to aln111st he
Do you know me'? I've been the cause of
child\
play. How I do it is the grand \\or l,., of
millions of deaths and immeasureable human
art.
I
have
as many ways to make you hcnJ
suffering over the centuries. yet my face hardly
tn-no.
cmbrace-nw
will. as there arc \\ays
raises an eyebrow in any country of the world.
to
kill
a
man.
Abm·c°all
else. more imrllrtant
That"s why I carry the Death Express Card.
than anything. I tell my foll11,,ws ,, hat the~
Oh. how I flatter myselt~ As much as I'd like
want to hear. I tell them that they arc great
to. I can't take sole credit for all that has been
and righteous. and lowd hy God. that \\ hat
attributed to me over the years. I couldn·t have
thcv-what I think and kcl-is just and hol~
done it without help. You see. I am The Dicand \·irtuous and cannot be questillncd. I
tator. And Death and Violence are my stock
holster their hatred and anger. am.I justi t~ their
and trade.
fear and bloodlust with all the tools at m~
But that"s such a crude word. Dictator. It
disposal. .. The Moth,.:r Country. the !lag.
conjures up such frightful images of cpaulctreligion. ideology. our people. I make them
ted. fist-pounding. megalomania. True. that
forget that the) arc first and ab1wc all. human .
may be a fairly accurate representation of me.
but like a painting. it is but one aspect of the
Do I believe it all? Am I 1.:ynically manipuwhole. It is a stereotype: My most recogniz- lating my follnwers for merely selfish ends?
able form. Often I am that. Other times I am I thin~k not. My strength. my power to instigate
more subtle. But it docsn·t really matter what the Cycle of Death em~tnatcs from my own
form I take. Tall. thin. and dark: or short and
conviction and certainty. Like 111) fol lowers.
pale. with a trimmed moustache. I am still 1. I hate the grey. the inbctwecn. I kmm that I
As I've said. I have been at this for thouam always right and virtuous and just. anti m~
sands of years. On this earth. I have never enemieli arc alw.iys wrong and trc.u:hcrous and
known want of work. I have stood triumphant
evil. And my followers lnvc me. worshir me
in virtually every country in the civilized
because I give it all to them in black and white.
world. My bloodstained footprints span the
I refuse tt;compromise or seek a fair snlution
continents, North and South. East and West.
to my problems with my enem). For this my
I have known a thousand names. History has follnwcrs will kill for me. They will stand at
been kind to remember them all. as well as
arm's length from a man they don·t even know.
my infamous deeds. Who. after all; is the inand fire as many bullets into his body as their
sipid Claudius. in the eyes of posterity. camgun will hold . Or blow women and chi ldren
pared to Gaius Caligula, or the great Adolph
into unrecognizable little pieces. or out thl'
Hitler? But enough! I am not content to rest
side of an airplane at 10.000 feet. At my rnmupon past glories. My mind is fixed on the
mand they will bestow upon me the most
present. My eye to the future .
precious gift of all. Without a moment's
And I have so much work to do! It awaits hesitation. the will give their own lives .
even as I speak. It is my Life-force. I wallow for me.
in the Blood of Humanity. Bathe in the tears
of millions. But I must confess. I owe my sucI hope this hasn't given you the wrong imcess to you who follow me . You make it all
pression. I'm really not the evil person I seem
possible. Without followers, without people
to be. That. I believe. is the greatest misthere would ·be no one to fire the guns. to
conception about The Dictator. I am not the
swing the truncheons, to chant the glory of my
grand agent of evil as ~ome would have you
name. I have been credited with inspiring
believe. I'm not a god. Not a devil. Merely
otherwise meek and peaceful people to coma man of convictions. who\ doing what he
. mit the most exalted acts of murder and carnage, and indeed. most immodestly I must ~ay. thinks is right. That is what make~ me so
dangerous. Ami remember. rm like a danI often have. But more frequently. I merely use
delion. If you cut me down rll just keep growshall we say, favorable circumstances to my
ing back.
advantage. I search the world for hints of preWell. I believe I should get hack to work .
judice, injury, anger, whispers of injustice,
Time grows pitifuHy short. with so much yet
restiveness, antipathy. I am a farmer of sorts.
to be done. But do watch for me. And listen.
I sow the-seeds of anger and discontent. and
You may only hear my voice. whispering in
reap a bountiful harvest of Death. Hatred. and
your
ear.
Destruction. 1

.Letters to the Editor--- - - - - - - _
officers speak
:To the Editor and Pan American University Students:
I would first like to thank all the students
who supported me during and after my election, for these students were instrumental in
the success of my campaign. I would also like
·to thank PAUSA President Sam Jimenez and
_his administration for making the transaction
.i very smooth one. Much appreciation goes
~o Mrs. Judy Vinson (Dean of Students) and
:Mrs. Elvie Davis (Asst. Dean of Students) for
helping us get started on our newly elected
positions. Last, but not least, I would like to
1hank the Editor of the Pan American Univer~-;ity student newspaper. Mr. Brad Nibert for
his concern in PAUSA which was displayed
in his editorial.
After the election in April, students confronted my administration with many questions. Questions that I will answer so that
students can get a better understanding of my
administration's platform and of their president elect. The first question was whether my
youth (freshman) could affect my presidency
in any Wdy. My answer is yes. I feel that since
I am only a freshman, I have more time to
devote to my position than my predecessors
and my opponents. Not like past administrations and seniors. I am not plagued with
graduation preparations. I am currently
unemployed and planning to stay that way, so·
that I can contribute more time and be more
readily available for students who may need
to contact me. Due to my youth, many say that
I am naive to student apathy problems, so that
I can be more successful in my endeavors and
not be discouraged by those who wish to be
apathetic.
The second question that students asked was
whether I have enough experience. They questioned whether I have enough leadership experience to succeed as PAUSA President. My
answer again is yes. Before entering college,
I held various local. district, and state offices.
I have also been active on campus (PAU). For
·--example. I am-a member of the Presidential
Leadership Program which is comprised totally of students who receive scholarships for
outstanding. academics. and teacher recommendations. Students who were valedictorians. salutatorians, NHS presidents, Mu
Alpha Theta members, etc. These stude nts
who are in the organization chose me to be
their President. If I was qualified enough for
them, I know that I am more than qualified
to be PAUSA president.
Another question was what was I going to
try to accomplish while in office. My answer
is I am going to try to lift student morale. increase student awareness and participation in
activities and organizations, and work on improving PAUSA. I have also placed on my
agenda many service projects. Among those

are reinstallation of typewriters and possibly
word processors if feasible into the library or
wherever most needed . Place more outdoor
trash cans to improve campus grounds. I will
also work on installing an outdoor intercom
system and much needed mail boxes and stamp
machines are included on the agenda. We will
try to have the MONilDR and the WALL
STREET JOURNAL on campus for student
convenience. A bus shelter will be sought for
students will be used on days of bad weather.
These are but a few of the many ideas and
goals that I have set forth to accomplish. Some
of which may take many months of hard work
to accomplish, but we shall succeed. So as you
can see, we will be working on much more
than only a school flag and emblem as some
people may think.
My major concern at this time is the vacant
positions in the senate and student committees. I will be appointing students to these
positions in early May. Any students interested
please stop by Rm. 314 in the UC Building
to fill out an application for nomination. I wish
to have these positions filled as soon as possible so that the senate can start conducting official senatorial business. Once I fill the positions, PAUSA will start working on much
more than only a book exchange.
My leadership skills, strong dedication, enthusiasm, energy, and abundant time will help
in the upcoming year, but it is the students who
will make next year a truly great one. I may
run into obstacles (red tape) and criticism that
come with holding the office of President, but
I have learned that all those who wish to make
changes or take on leadership responsibilities
will be faced with people who just talk and
take no action themselves.
The last question was how Thelma (Vice
President of PAUSA) and I would succeed in
our endeavors in the upcoming school year.
Remember, it is not only Thelma and me, but
also the senate, and committP.e members that
will be working together with us on our goals.
The Lord will be playing a major part in our
decision making in the upcoming year. So let's
all do it for God, for country, and for Pan
American University.
In God We Trust,

Ramon Richie, Jr. Thelma Ramos
PAUSA President PAUSA Vice President

Colbert refuted
To the Editor:
Christian Colbert's commentary on mass
media pandering to big business- I'm certain- has some basis in fact. And I can vouch
for that from experience.
Still. I feel he overstates his case. True. there
are examples where the news media seems
more interested in doing things that detract
from balanced reporting.

One case that caugnt my attention was the
recent Iraniiµi 7boarding and search of an
American vessel. State department spokesmen
very appropriately said Iran was acting within
its rights under international law.
However, reporters' comments showed dissatisfaction with that answer and one statement
aired likened Iran's behavior to Britain's
preceding the War of 1812 .
That comparison was a bit outrageous. Britain was committing acts of piracy that included the impressment of American sailors into
the British Navy, not the same situation at all.
The coverage seemed more in line with an
attempt to cater to the public's well-developed
hatred of Iranians than an attempt at objective reporting.
But it is too much to presume that news
media pandering to big business is the root
cause, as Colbert contends. How information
is disseminared is dependent on a variety of
factors.
For the most part journalists use people and
issues more than they get used . The realities
of newsmaking situations make it very difficult
for people in front of the camera and under
the pen to control the situation.
There are competing news media and competing ideologies, all quite adept at getting
around news blocks, unnamed sources, overbearing lobbyists, paranoid or self-serving
politicans and the occasional timid publisher.
Moreover, there is plenty of "context"
(substance) in even TV news. Public television documentary shows such as FRONTLINE and FLASHPOINT are good , but certainly not the only examples.
When it comes to slanting the news I've
found more reason to be concerned about
editorial perceptions about what the public
wants. As in the Iranian case I mentioned,
there are often motives on the agenda other
than objective reporting.
The mass media is quite concerned about
sales and ratings (fame and fortune for
reporters) ; it's fair to ask: Do we, consciously or not, cover the news in a way that
deliberately stirs people up toward one point
of view?
Finally, I must say much of the problem involves a social phenomena for which neither
the media nor business can be blamed. Most
people get most of their information from
news bulletin or Readers Digest-style TV and
radio programs.
This is a very narrow segment of what is
available from the news industry. Until the
general public changes its news gathering patte rns there will continue to be an "informed
public" only in the most basic and precarious
sense.
Thank you,

Adolfo J. Pesquera

City Reporter for the Brownsville Herald

Amnesty update

- writing letters, holding forums. gathering
petitions - takes place.

To the Editor:
1986 is the 25th anniversary of Amnesty International. This milestone is not really a
cause for celebration, but an opportunity to
increa~e our efforts to highlight concerns,
mobilize public opinion and recruit new
members.
Amnesty International, the recipient of the
Nobel Peace Prize in I'J"77, is an independent
worldwide movement working impartially for
the release of all prisoners of conscience (men
and women imprisoned solely for their beliefs
or origins), fair and prompt trials for political
prisoners and an end to torture and executions.

Here in the Upper Valley (McAllen-Edinburg) there has been an Amnesty International
group for the past year. We "adopt" individual
prisoners of conscience (we have had two
South African prisoners who have already
been released). campaign against patterns of
abuse in particular countries, and organize
human rights programs. Our greatest weapon
in this fight for freedom is public awareness
and pressure.

It is our hope that Amnesty will recruit
enough new support in 1986 that our efforts
in the next few years will be so powerful that
Amnesty International wil l never celebrate a
50th anniversary. We need your help.
If you are interested please join us for our
Amnesty meeting on Thursday, April 24th at
7 p.m. at the Campus Ministry building on
Kuhn St. Thank you.
Sincerely,

For the 25th anniversary, Amnesty International USA will produce several special events,
including a live concert tour called "Freedom
Rocks: Caravan for Human Rights" in June.
Those who will be highlighting the tour from
San Francisco to New Jersey are U2 and
STING. They will be in Dallas at Reunion hall Maria Pizana
Coordinator
on June 9th. However, it is in local communities that the real work for human rights Upper Valley A. I. >!\:tOI
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History ExCET workshop slated

'" imming ponl. nnc hind: 10 P.\L.
carport~. central air heat. ,1,1'h dr:,
rnnncct101b. S290 month. 781-3-189
after 5 p.mc.;,·~~---

r1ocs.,..
) )

N ws Briefs

partments
FOR RE:'\T: L nfurni,hcJ ap.trt·
mcnt 2 hcdrnnm. I nnc-hal f hath.

The hi~tnr:, dcp,1rtmcnt ,,i ll nfti:r
a ,,orkshnp April 26 for a~piring
teachers \\ hn plan tn take the nc,\
~tatc-mandatcJ E\CET tc,1 tiir
teacher certifirntinn.
E,CET i, the E,aminatinn for the
Certification of EJucatnr~ in Tc\.1s .
Hi,tor~ profc,sor~ \\'ill help prepare
,tudenh seeking tn he certi ficd 11,
tcaL'h hi~tor:,. The E,CET \\ ill he
gl\ en \lay 2-i.
The history department will al, n
ofter three course, this ,ummcr
especial!~ for puhlic school his!l,r~
teacher,.
During the fir~t ~ummcr ~c,~inn.
Dr. Rohi:rto Salmon. assistant prnti:ssm of histm~. wi ll ofter a course
in teaching hi~tory in the junior high
school . The dass will L·onccntratc on
Texas. South,,·cst. anJ Borderland
history and ho\\' to incorporate those

Sernces
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TYPl:'\G: Proofing. EJ1ting. All

A unique opportunity
for outstanding Americans
early in their careers to
work for a year at
the highest levels of
the Federal Government

Hot off the presse s in May.

Horac.io

Russell's Garage

Silvestre

]80-1140

Gas & Diesel Repair

383-£,653
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Mon. - Sat.
8:00 · 6:00
Su nday
For Info rmation
o r appointments
FREE Pick-up
a n d Del ivery
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2002 W. University
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PlAsMA DoNoR ANd EARN EXTRA MONEY wltilE
kdpiNG To SAVE lives. EARN $1 ~ doNATiNG

I
IOpEN MoN. - SAT. 7:00 A.M. TWiCE A WEEk.

Autos For Sale
h it true :-ou can huy jeeps for S-i-i
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Chemistry lecture offered

throu 0 h the U.S. !!rn·ernment? Get
the 1a:1s today ! C-all l-3127-i2-l l-i2
Ext. 8300_-A_._ _ __

The South Te:--as Sect 1011 of the
American Chemical Socict:, \\·ill
hold a meeting Saturda~ at II a.m.
in the Faculty L.mnge.
Dr. Jose Castrillon. chairman of
the Chemistry department. \\·ill
speak on ··Asymetric oxidation nf
thioethers:·

Employment
Resort Hotels, Cruise Lines and
Amusement Parb arc nnv. acccr>·
ting applications for emplo:, mcnt!
To receive an application and infr1r111ation. write: Tiiurism Inli.innation
Scr\'iccs. P.O. Box 7881 Hilton
Head Island. SC 29938.
GOVER~i\lE,T JOBS S16.040 ·

11

I

I
I
I

I

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET
INTO SHAPE THIS SUMMER

559.DO/yr. Now Hiring. Call I805-687-6000 Ext. R-5008 l<ir currcnt ledcr~al_,1..ccis""'t._ __
Cla,,iried rate is S2 for the fi rs! 10
~rn"lh and . JO per word thereafter.
There i, a 10 word minimum. Deadline is Friday Noon prior to puhlication nn Thursda~.
Bring ad cop~ lo The Pan American. Emilia Hall 100. Cla,sil°il:d ads
must be paid in ad\'ancc.
.111111111111lllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllli'IIIIIIIHlfllj!\

Students wishing to apply for fi nancial aid for the fall semester have
until May I to submit their applications.
Applications for the the Pell Grant.
Texas GuaranteeJ Student Loan and
the Pan American general aid application are available in SS 168.
Students must have copies of their
parents signed income tax applications, a copy of their transcript except for beginning freshman and a S2

Allstate® -

1~

Allstate Enterprises, Inc.
and Subsidiaries

~

Hers,

422 1/2 E. University

=

~

~

-~
Ed inburg
383-9035
~
._f,\11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

A Leader In

Ask Maricela Garcia, a physical
Education major at PAU 381-2591,
about Basic Camp! " I would be happy to talk about Basic Camp with
students interested in adding another
career dimension to their college
ed ucation."
Army ROTC Basic camp is the first
step to earning a commission in the
US Army and it's a "Trial without
commitment."
If you want to stay in shape this
summer with a valuable experience
and get paid almost $700 for it, drop
by the Department of Mi litary
Science in Southwick Hall, or call
PAU 381-3600 for more details.

Ull · IIIIIH

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

...............................,..............................,.................................................................

!

PUBLICATIONS
is now accepting applications for
editorial, photography a nd advertising
positions on The Pan American and Rio
magazine.
Applications a re a vailable now a t Emilia
Hall 100.
Paid positions are normally for 12-15 hours
per week. Advertising representatives are
paid on a commission basis. Experience on
publications is helpful, but not a prerequisite for the positions. Positions are open
to students of all majors.
Staff writer applicants should be prepared to take a writing and editing test.
All applicants must be available at atte nd staff orientation which will be he ld no
e arlier than August 18,
i•·••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••1111n111111111u111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111■ 10

If no income tax returns were filed a statement of income will need
to be t111cd out and signed. Student,
who receive Social Security. AFDC.
or Veterans benefits will be requi red
to bring verification of the amount of
benefit; which were received in 1985.
Students must also sign a statement
of educational purpose and registration compliance. Beginning freshmen arc required to provide proof of
selective service re!...ist ration.

ROY VALE
201 B West Business 83
Pharr, Texas 78577
783-ll44

,,. '

"TRIAL"
WITHOUT
COMMITMENT

ThL' nist of lund1 ,, ill he ~ (1 till
mcmher, and gucsh and SJ liir
student,. Thd. L. 1::.11 i11tt Student At~
filiatc Chapter of the AmcriL·an
Chemical Socict:, and 1hc Chcmi~tr:,
dcp;1rtmc11t arc orga11i1i11g th~
meeting.

Fall aid deadline near
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STUDENT

'

I '--I

4:00 p.M.
CAPITOL HILL PLASMA CENTER
102 S. 16Tlt ST. McAllEN
682-41~0
I
NEW DONORS BRING THIS AD FOR
AN EXTRA BONUS!
I
J,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,...,..,.,.,...,...,...,....,...,...,...,.;..,..,.,.,.,..,..,.,...,...,.....11
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DISKETTES. Bull-.
5-onc quarter inch OS DD. 39
ccnb each. u.>h of 100. Thc,e arc
not ,econds. :vJO:--.:EY BACK
GUARAt'\TEE. :"\o question-. a,1-.ed. Call MEI. l -800-6J-i3-i78. 9-9
EST '.'v1-F: 10-6 Sat. Ofter c,pirc,
5/3186.

,,,,,,---.........

For Appointments
call 383-9133

p,,..,.,...,....,.,...,....,....,....,....,....,....,...,...,....,..,...,....,....,...,..,...,....,...........,..,.
STUDENTS! NEEd ExTRA CAslt? BECOME A I

\

Computer

..\CT ,ow

The cost of Allstate financing
may be better than you think,
and better than many car dealers'. Why not finance your
auto, boat, camper or RV at
competitive rates?

8:00 a .m. - 6:00 p.m.

IHP\Hl,11:,1 Of
\\1111\k\ ~lll"',U

~----

Auto financing
from Allstate
Enterprises could
save you money.

Now offering hair waxing.
PAU students 10% off with I.D.

I

\\·ith rnmpany logo. Inquire at Stu dent Publication,

712 Jackson Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20503
(202) 395-4522

HAIR MASTERS

3 Hair Stylists
Linda
Olga
Rosa

Lost and Found

FOC\D: Pcrsonalilcd Cm~, pen

For more information:
The President's Commission on
White House Fellowships

Air Conditioning Service
Brakes
Tune-up
Elec. trilal-work
Overhaul
Die,el or Gas
Carhurator

papen,. reasonable. Retired Engli,h
teacher. 383-2066.

tnpiL·.., in the cl.1"n11,m .
Dr. Jame, Gnrm l:, . .1"1,c1.1tc 1m,k,-.1,r 1,f libt11n. I\ ill ll'ad1 a ,eminar
in 1opiL·, in .\,;1criL·an hi,llir:, bdiirc
186:i. The ti,L'lls lifthc ,·l,tirsC \\ il l he
11n the dc,·d11pmcnt l,f pnl1tical partie, in the l "ni tL·d State, fnim 17SlJ
Ill 1850.
In the sL'C<llld summer ,c,,i11n. Or.
Runde I D.i, ilhlln. prnli:"'nr l,f
h i-.tnn. \\·i II teach a !!r.tduall' L·nur-.L'
lln th~ First \\.lirld \\'ar. ··seminar
,111d Pn1blcn1' in \lodcrn Eun1pl'a11
Hi,tor:, ...
Fnr intiirmatinn nn the E,CET
,,url-.slwp and the graduate L·ou r,.:,.
l 'lintact the hi~llir~ department at
381-3561. StudL'nts planning to atlL'nd
the 11orksht1p nn the E\CET ,hnuld
rcgi,tcr with the department ,,r
hi,tt1r:, 10 insure the proper numb,•r
of handouh ,, il l b,· a,ail.tbk.

Business,
Agriculture,

And
Government

Un ited Methodist Campus Ministry will have a Bible search during Activity Period in UC 305.
University Prog ram Board will sponsor guest speaker Susan Hancock during Activity Period in LRC Exp. Classroom . Her topic will
be ''Women In America''.
Political Science Association will sponsor a political debate
b<=>tween district attorney candidates Oscar Mcinnis and Rene
Guerra during Activity Period in LA 115.
Pa n Am Christian Fellowship will have a prayer service during
Activity Period in the Chapel.
International Student's Association will have a bake sale from
8:30 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m . outside the LRC.
Baptist Student Union w ill have a b ible study during Activity
Period.
Alpha Kappa Psi Pledges will have a bake sale from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. outside o f the LRC.
Amnesty International will have a reorganizational meeting at 7:30
p.m . at the Campus Min istry Center.

FRI

University Program Board wi ll sponsor a miniconcert from 10 a.m.
to noon in the UC circle.

TUES

University Program Board will sponsor guest speaker Dr. Samuel
Freeman du ring Activity Period in LA 101. His topic will be
"Nicaragua."

WED

Pan Am Christian Fellowship will have a bible discussion from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in CAS 258.

m

Hidal
Councygo
Judge

a•Jit••••o ..•Ya -.a11r1rza••
,. AbouiON

AU

• P•lGf1!1ANcy Tori111G

S1R11ico

• Biu h ConRol S1Rvius
Sr,1ialr
• PRobll111 PHGNANcy CowNsdiNG CoNliduwriAI

FORMERLY TRE:ASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER

2220 HAINE

Paid For By The Ed Vela Comm,ttce
P.O. Box 2. Hidalgo . Texas 78557
Andy Pans Chairman

428-6242

SUITE JS

• LOCATIONS IN AUSTIN. CORPUS. EL PASO. SAN ANTONIO & WICJ,41TA FALLS •

Homr.r Avila Trr.a~urcr

UPB VIDEO/LECTURE SERIES
Women for America . .. for the world
April 24, 1986/10:30-11 :45
and Katherine Davis

LAC-Exp. Classroom

Dr. Mac Michael on Nicaragua
Dr, Sam Freeman April 29, 1986/10:30-11:15
LA 101
What About the Russians
May 1, 1986/10:30-11:15
LA 101

WHJTEfLOUR

PATOS

Apri Special
Four Chicken and
Envueltos topped
with plenty of Cheese
and Ranchero Beans
Only $2.79
For faster service
call in an order
383-0725,
accross from Pan Am
Eat at El Pato Valleywide

May 6, 1986/10:30-11 :15
LA 101

6 locations-McAllen, Mission
Edinburg, Harlingen,
Brownsville and Weslaco
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sports-----Sports
Digest
Tennis
Th, 111,11·, anJ \\llm,11·, 1.:11111, 1.:am, "ill
h,ad to South P.1Jn: I,lant.l 1h1, \\.:,:k.:nd 111 par1i,ipat, in th, South Pat.Ire• !,land 1111 i1a11011al
al th, Hilton Ho1d .
Th.: nmn.:~ 1ha1 1, mat.I, from 1h, tnurna111.:nl "111 l!O l<l\1art.1, th.: 1ra1d liudt!,I an,I
"·hol,ir,h1p\.
•
.-\II 1h, t,am 111,mhcr- "ill rxtni,ipa1.: in th1,
Joulik, 1ournam,nt !hat i, C\f1,d,d 10 ha1e'
70 pla~ .:r,.
Pt:oplc from a, for a, Cali fin·nia and a l..irgi:

group lrnm Tu!"'· Okl,1ho111a. ha,e alrcad,
,igncd up 1<,r the c1 ent.
Last ~.:.ir, doul,I,:, ,·hampion, 11.:rc Seni,,r,
Boo Bell and K,, in Smith.

Announcement·
Chcerkad.:r tr~out,
,d~l..·t

Batting to victory-The baseball team won two and lost two to Dallas Baptist last weekend. On Friday,
the Broncs defeated Dallas 8-3 and lost 5-2. On Saturday, the Broncs won 8-1 and lost 6-5. Saturday,
the baseball team (39-17) will play St. Mary's University in San Antonio at 11 a.m. in the last game of
the season unless they are invited to the playoffs. The Broncs will find out if they are invited on May
5. (Photo by Sam Castillo.)

•

Baseball player tallies 201 wins
By Mary Howard
Staff Writer
Senior second baseman Neri Pena
has reached the pinnacle of hi s colk ge baseball career as a player fo r
P-..in American teams that have tallied
over 200 game victories. T he 200th
team win was aga inst Dallas Baptist
(8-3) in the first game of a
douhleheader Friday night.
Pena recei ved a congratulatory
plaque from team members. About
reaching this plateau , Pena, who has
actually played in 145 winning
games. said , "we win as a team ."
Pena has played for the Bronc
teams that won 28, 64. 31 and 39
games. To date, the Broncs have won
.W games this season .
One of the few college players to
havt: played for a team with 200
wins. Pena's personal road to the top
has hcen scarred by injury and marked by determination .
In 1983, his sophomore season ,
Pena suftcred a compound fracture
in his right forearm after sliding
headfirst into homeplate, insuring a
Bronc victory.
Alier undergoing hours of surgery,
two limr-inch metal plates were implanted in his arm.

The NCAA granted Pena, under
the injury rule, a fifth year of college
eligibility. Pena ended that season as
an unpaid announce r broadcasting
some Bronc games. Cheering from
the side. Pena watched the team
fini sh 64-19-1.
During the ofh eason, Pena , a PE
major determined to play
again. worked inside a batt ing cage
that he built himself.
With plates still in place, Pena
s0<:ked a home run to ma rk his 1984
comeback appearance. The plates
were re moved before the 1986
season .
" He's been an all-out, determined
ballplayer and team man ever since
he was a freshman ," said Coach Al
Ogletree. "Neri is a real outstanding
young man and leader."
The captain from Edinburg boasts
a batting average between .275 and
.300.
Due to the NCAA ruling that now
limits ballclubs to 60 games a
season , Pena may be one of the last
college players to compete for a team
with 200 victories.
The persons credited with im:piring Pena to strive for exce llence are
Coach Ogletree and assistant Coach
Regg ie Treadaway.

" They are the best I have ever
played for . . . they never get afte r
you for an e rro r. they tell you 'do
your best. and that is all you can do." '

*
*

*
*

FIDENCIO M.
GUERRA, JR.

Stut.ient, arc a,kct.l to hri n~ and tnnul II i1h
a partner of the nppo,ite '".'One "ill he prn, i,kd if nn, rnn"t he li>und.
The c.:heerlcaden, will al,o he n,,dif~~ a 11,\\
in,truc.:tor. Am one II i1h expcrici1<·e Iha; \IOU id
lik, tn mlun1~.:r ti,r thi, position ,hould ,(lnla<.:t Jud, Vinson. dean of student, at JX l:!1~7.
For ;11<,r, inlilnnalion on the lr~nuh.
, tudent, ,hould c,m1act Barhra Kruger at the
Athletic office at JXl-2221.

Clothing Outlet
Name Brand Clothing at

92ND DISTRICT COURT

JUDGE

~
• <..JlJALlr-ICA ('IONS •

I itl..lt111.~ lk,ah.nt

ul

llhl.1h:,11 l'nunt,

C1.1,lu.,h.- ol \\.,: \lh:11 l ll.d1 '-.d11111\
R.A. l>t.'~rct.' - P:111 .\ mcric.::111 l n iH:r-.it \

Very, Very Low Prices!

1.1,, lkt.:Tl'l"

~I

ll1,t11n

\l,11, ·, l IH\1.·1,11,

llid.il~o (. 1111111, h h·.1r,
l 1P l 1,1 l',l-.,l·nt 1 \k \ l h:11•
\uh,11tuh: \111nu.:q,;1I l nun Jud_l!l' \k..\lh.:n J•JSt) l•h!
Ollht;llldinJ,! Young \h:n ol Allll'IH:.111 A\\ill\l 1wm
\..,,,l

:\11111111..·,

1'1,1l'.t11.:m.~ ln;1] l .n, ''-'

821 N. Main, McAllen, Tx
Open Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

• Al' f ILIA rH >N

•

PrL',id c nl - Hid Jl~u Co un lv lkl r A,,uci;11 io11 1982-MHJ
1'11..·,i,h:nt l ·,11ht1l1c I .n, ,·1.:r, t,u,1,1 J 1JS \-1•>:-; l

illllDIIIIIIIIII-IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII..NIIIIII_......IIIIIIIII..HIIIIIIIHIH..H ..INNNlll11_,_,..,.,.,.,,,

\kmlx·r oi thi..· \t,11l.: H.11 nl lt.·,.1,
kmlx:r ol thl· Am,.:riL;lll Bar A,,m:1:1tion

: \1

aoffiii·

• • ·,

• <..'OMMlJNII Y

.\h.i\lkn Su1;1 ( ·111h
\1L:Alk·n Ch;1111h,:r 111 ( ·11111ml·n:l"
l"o1111111..,,u11lL'r • \1cAlkn H11u .. 111i.: Auth,1t1t\

HAIRSTYLING

t-orml'r 11in:uor l\iu Cr.trllk \';tlln HO\ :\l"tillt,
Yuuth Spon, Rd,:1n. ,111d ("11,uJ1

phone for an appointment

P;m American Rronc At hletic C lu h
Rio Cr.111d'-· V:llk)' Spurt, H:ill 111 l·.11111.:

Walk -Ins Welcome
383-9012

Annabelle Garcia
Norma Deleon

520 E. UNIVERSITY

EDINBlJRG

•

Pan American U ni vc r.. it\' Alumni A,, oci:u ion
Our 1.td, ul \11110"' l .11holir l h11ch '\kn·., l"luh

&.

Bobby Falcon
Joe Falcon
Omar Falcon

INVUI VI.Ml N r

\h.Alh:n It··,

BARBER

Y(ll JR

V<>I I

,""- Sl J l'l'(>RI

/\l'l ' RI < IAI 11 )

J
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GRADUATES
.
CALL

1-800-457-4065
FOR 400A

CREDIT ON A

McAllen, Tx

NEW FORD

BAHA'I PRINCIPLES FOR WORLD PEACE

*
*
*
*
*
*

ELECT

Rags to Riches

Two steppers
Come on home!
631-4530

,4uad.
Particip,mh ncct.l IO a1te11J ti,ur dinic-, 1ha1
"ill he hdd April 27 from 6 p.111. In 8 p.111 ..
April 29 ,int.I Ma) I dunn~ A,·ti, it~ P.:riod.
and Ma~ 2 at 7 p. 111. All ,c"ion, "ill h.: in
1h, G) 111.

All the comforts of home plus 2
sparkling pools, 2 lighted tennis
courts, cabana, BBQ pits for parties. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom opts.
WALK TO PAU!
Models open daily
1609 W. SCHUNIOR 383-8382
CALL ANYTIME FOR INFORMATION
LEASES TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

1111 l'f Ol l l' C"lllll CI

This week LIVE the
Texas Rangers
April 27, Welcome back the
Junction Band

316 Business Hwy 83 E.

ill Ii.: held \f a~ J In

EL BOSQUE APTS

1

Featuring the best
in Country Western.

next weeks
Special

11

,i, n1al~, an<l ,i, !~male:, for nc.:,t )C:ar\

BRONCS WE WANT YOU!

There is only one God
Mankind is one
Independent investigation of truth
Common foundation of all religions
Essential harmony of science and religion
Equality of men and women
Elimination of prejudice of all kinds
Universal compulsory education
Spiritual solution of the economic problem
Universal auxiliary language

It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company
■

You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved
Credit from Ford
Credit
■

The Baha'i Community of McAllen invites you to attenet regular Friday evening meetings to discuss
viable solutions to the problem of international conflict at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Shelly Pittman, 2625
arnation in McAllen every Friday at 7:30 p.m. For
ore information please call 687-4069 or 687-4643.

You must have verifiable employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.
■

Your credit record, if
you have one, must in dicate payment made as
agreed.

■

And don't forget .. . you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
F-150 & F-250

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.
The amount of your preapproved credit is determined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.

If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.
For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

1-800-457-4065
\
t
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